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LOYALIST CRITICS 
The hand of the “hired mao, larger 

than a three days’ rain atorm cloud, ii 
ai;ain visible in the column» uf the Star, 
and has been tor aome time. The last 
spread of hifelutin verbiage by this 
worthy aosrer onto lofty flights was in 
denouncing the comparison of mob 
actions past and present, whuffi were 
recently made in The Spinal, in con
nection with the stoning and rottei - 
egging of William O'Brien. For tl e 
benefit jf the "hired man,” and his as
sistant, the editor, we publish the fol 
lowing from the Canada Presbyterian, 
and await their next criticism Of 
course “Knoxouian" will be denounced 
as a rebel, and a blasphemer, a roan 
mean of manner and of no repute, but 
such treatment will nut affect the his
torical accuracy of his citations, or the 
value of his level-headed deductions. 
The following is “Knoxoniou’s” estimate 
of the loyalty and piety of the Toronto 
“Loyalist»" and Pietists’’ :—

COBBLE-STONES AS COXVERTEHS.
The daily prose of Toronto tell the 

world quite frequently that Toronto is a 
great city. They also aav that it "

citizens wished to quiet the agitator in 
that way. We- utterly fail to see how 
the means used could have a soothing 
influence on the agitator.

. The second object aimed at by these 
I law-abiding citizens of Toronto the 
I Quod was most praiseworthy. They 
| labored to turn O’Briun into a loyal 
subject. That was a good thing to" do.

I Happy is the country that has no discon
tented subjects. But we utterly fail to 
see how stoning O’Brien cuuld make him 
loyal. It is quite true that the stonitig | 
was accompanied with the singing of the 
National Anthem. Her Majesty no 
doubt will be greatly pleased, antd will 
feel highly honored when she hears of | flouee 
the use made of the National Anthem by 
these loysl citizens of Toronto the Good.
But still it seems difficult to understand 
how loyalty can be pounded into a man 
with stones, even to the music of the 
National Anthem.

The conversion of O’Brien to Pro
testantism would perhaps be a good 
thing, though possibly not such a great 
thing as these champions of Protest
antism thought. Parnell is a. Protest 
ant. So are a considerable number of 
the Irish Home Rulers. Still it might 
he a gcod thing on the whole to make 
William O’Brien a Protestant. Who can 
have any doubt about it when he looks 
at the men who were trying to convert 
the agitator Î Were he a Protestant he 
might be like one of them ! But what 
puzzles us is to understand how a man 
can be stoned into Protestantism, or 
bate Protestantism stoned into him.
The attempt to turn Father Chiaiquy 
into a ~ -

TORONTO LETTER.
Annual Dinner of the 

Liberal Club.
Young

The Fenuaesef Itase Ball Lew. Felcber’* 
Bagasse Car Ur Blake. Bettremrat 
The l.laed Allram.a*. Bev Ur Far- 
■M’l Bedel Bible Cl a...

Toronto, June tith, 1887.
The Young Liberale held their annual 

dinner on Tuesday last in the Walker 
The menu was a moat enticing 

one. and an apt quotation from the 
poete headed each coarse on the card. 
Every toast on the list slso carried an 
appropriate sentiment in the way of a 
line or couplet, and the entire card re
flected credit alike on the committee and 
the printer. Mr Gregory, secretary of 
the Club, presided, and in bie address 
seme out pretty straight for annexation, 
to the United State. Dr Gilmour, M. 
P P . Mr Robinette and ethers de
precated the annexation idea in a 
vigorous style, but eeversl good epeskers 
also sided in with the chairman. In
dependence triumphed over annezation, 
judging by the applause, but commer
cial union waa hailed most vociferously

need not say it waa a Presbyterian as
semblage the women outnumbered the 
men ; although candor cnmpells me to 
admit that this state of affaire ia not 
altogether peculiar to the Presbyterian 
church. After a number of questions 
had been put and anawered, the leader 
of the claae got off on one of hie favorite 
topics, Holy Ghost power, and grew 

I eloquent for a quarter of an hour. By 
this time the primary and intermediate 
clasaea came trooping back, and reaumed 
their seats in the gallery. Dr Paraone 
then reviewed the primary division be
fore all the other classes, and the pro
ceeding were ended in the uzual form. 
I found both profit and pleasure in that 
h-mr-and-half I spent last Sunday "at 
Knox church Bible claae, as conducted 
by Mr Parsons ^"flOier ministers could 
copy Mr Parsons methods with advan
tage. not only in Toronto, but elsewhere.

Things

T’S UP,'
That Are Happen.ng 

Around Us

Semrtblng About Libel Hull*. Mow a 
Phrenologist Fulled I# t'ounert- A Men 
Who Started oat to Shear and tiot 
Shorn “With Gyves tpon MU WrUU.H

by nearly all present. Mr Annia, a 
Catholic by atoning has proved a j young farmer, who, by the way, spent a

ity. I hey also aav that it ia a 
centre. In fact it ta eaid to be an edu
cational centre, a railway centre, the 
centre of almoet everything in Ontario 
that can afford to have a centre. Some 
of the moral reformers of the etty have 
recently named it “Toronto the Good.” 
This name hae probably been given to 
distinguish the Ontario capital from 
each cities as Hamilton, Brantford, 
Guelph, London end Stretford. Who 
would orer think of eaying Hamilton the 
good, or Brentford the good, or Guelph 
the good, or Stratfurd the good I One 

_ why nobody would call these 
cities “good" mey be because they have 
never yet learned the secret of using 
cobble-stones as a eonverting agency. 
When they know how to convert men 
with rotten eggs end cobble-stones they 
may be celled “good,”

It is not for a moment to be snppeeed 
that five hundred citiaeos of Toronto the 
Good would chase • nian with cobble
stones without having some gord object 
ia view. Their motives must have been 
good and the r methods wise. When 
they chased William O'Brien along 
King, Bay and Wellington streets, 
pelted him with rotten eggs and oobble- 
atonea, when they ran him through a 
bicycle shop and into a tailor's shop, 
when they ran him along a lane and 
over e brick wall, no doubt they were 
animated by the highest, purest and 
moat benevolent motive». The mayor 
says he does not “condone" their ac
tion, but moral reformera, patriots and 
philanthropist» are rarely appreciated in 
their own time. Posterity will do them 
justice.

Perhaps the beet wey to find out the 
exact nature of the high, moral nnd 
patriotic aervioea these citizeu» of Toron
to the Good wished to render ie to ask 
whet did they wish to do with end for 
William O’Brien. What did they wish 
to convert him from and ii 1 O’Brien 
is an agitator, and they wished to 
amoolhe him down into e quiet, peace 
able citisen like one of themselves. 
O’Brien ie, they say, a rebel, end they 
wished to change him into a loyal sub
ject. O'Brien ia a Semen Catholic, and 
no doubt they ardently desired to make 
him a Protestant. Perhaps they even 
yearned to make him a Christian, ao 
that he might, like them, be an honor 
and bleeaing to Toronto the Good or 
aome other city.

Now these three are most praiseworthy 
objecte. The first of the three ie the 
only one about which there can be the 

ighteat doubt. Whether it la a good

failure. Why should it be auppostd 
that stoning will be more sucsessful in 
the work of turning Cstbolice into Pro
testants than of turning Protestants into 
Cstholics ? We have not learned that 
O’Brien has embraced the Proteetent 
faith since he was stoned. Perhaps the 
stone» did n.it strike in the tight place. 
One «truck him on the rih, end another 
on the left shoulder. These may not 
have been the proper points at which to 
pound in the Pn.teelamiein. If a good 
sited rock bed struck him in the heart 
perhaps he might have been immediately 
transformed inte a curate for Canon Du
moulin. A blow on the head with * 
boulder might have made him a good 
enouth Protestant t > become an assist
ant to Dr, Wild.

But we give up the whole subject. 
We cannot for the life of us see how a 
Catholic agitator who is supposed to be 
a rebel can be made peaceable, loyal and 
Protestant by pelting h»m with rotten 
egg» and oobble-atonee. A considerable 
number of people seem to think that 
Protestantism can be pounded into 
Catholics, but we do not understand the 
process, and give the problem up in 
despair.

A Dominion Tory representative nam
ed Sproule is anxious to celebrate the 
Queen's jubilee by a general jail and 
penitentiary delivery throughout Cana
da. Fortunately for the country the 
Minister of Justice was wiser than Mr 
Sproule, and the promoter of the scheme 
waa forced to withdraw it.

or not to turn an agitator into a 
quiet man depends entirely on what

4
u

kind of an agitator he ia. Elijah waa an 
agitator. He disturbed the Ahab family 
and the prieeti of Baal considerably.
In fact Ahab thought he troubled the 
whole kingdom. Paul waa an agitator. 
So waa John Knox. So waa Martin 
Luther. Cobden end Bright were agi 
ta tors. A good many people think John 
Bright did the world better sei vice when 
he waa an agitator than he is doing new. 
William I^on Mackenzie waa an agita
tor, and Ontario people owe no smell 
share of their constitutional rights to 
William Lyon Mackenzie. George 
Brown did aome rather lively agitating 
in -hie time. The people of Canada 
erected a finer monument to his memory 
than will ever stand over the grave of 
any of the bishops or canons that took 
part in the park meeting—unless the 
Government erects one for them.

But let it be assumed that O Brien ia 
an agitator of the bad kind. Hia m e- 
•ion here waa foolish and foolhardy. 
Let it he assumed that he ia an agitator 
of the worst kind. What puzzles us 
is to understand how chasing him 
with stonee and rotten eggs could quiet 
him down into a peaceful citizen. How 
could it be reasonably expected that 
treatment of this kind would pacify 
him 1 One can éâaily understand how 
atoning him might kill him and than he 
would perhaps be quiet enough ; but it 
would be an outrage on Toronto the 
g’od to suppose that these eatimaVe

ANOTHER TORY LIE NAILED.
Monday last an address was presented 

by the Canadian House of Commons to 
the Queen upon the 50th anniversary 
of her reign. Sir John Macdonald 
moved the addresa, and invited Hon. 
Wilfred Laurier to second it. Mr 
Laurier s speech waa a model of elo
quence and literary finish. He spoke 
of the great progrès» in securing popular 
rights that had taken place during Her 
Majesty's reign and the democratic 
characteristic» of constitutional govern
ment since she ascended the throne. His 
speech was in itself a complete anawer to 
those who railed a cry against hia loyalty 
during the election». Had Sir John for 

1 a moment auppoeed Mr Laurier to be 
guilty of the chargea of hia camp fol 
lower» he would not have ventured to 
invite him to second the addreaa which 
he proposed, but he well knew 
those chargee were without foundation, 
and that Mr Laurier, in hia denunciation 
of misgovernment in the Northwest, did 
but give expression to thst indignation 
which every lover of justice and popular 
rights must feel when wrong ia done and 
those right» are trampled under foot. 
Mr Laurier waa heartily chewed at the 
conclusion of his speech, not only by his 
his own friends, but by the great ma 
jerity of thoae on the opposite aide. 
The House then rose en masse and eang 
the National Athsm. Since the vaasing 
of the address, however, the Reform 
party, at a caucus'meeting, have selected 
Mr Laurier, to accept the position of 
leader of the Opposition during Mr 
Blake’s retirement through illneee, and 
it will be in order for the London Free 
Press, the Hamilton Spectator, and the' 

ier lights to prove that the Hon.Ie
gentleman ie a rebel and dialoyal to bie 
Queen. They will furbish up the old 
Saskatchewan muaket.

It is understood that the House of 
Commons will be prorogued by June 
20th, but thus far the estimates show no 
sign that Goderich ia likely to receive 
favor in the eyea of the Government 
because West Huron sent a Tory repre
sentative to Parliament, in the ahape of 
Robert Potter, of Simcoe. The cock- 
and-bull yarn about Government pap it 
a Government supporter were elected 
will not work et the next election.

portion of his honeymoon in Goderich a 
year ago, made a sensible speech from 
an agricultural standpoint, which should 
be printed in full. He showed pretty 
clearly that a direct and unrestricted 
market and trade with the United States 
would not only be a benefit to ue, but 
that it ia an actual necessity, if farming 
ia to pay in Ontarie. 1 thick Mr Annia. 
who live» at Scarboro’, could be persuad
ed to give hia viewe on this great ques
tion in the columns of a progressive 
journal like Tex Signal.

The Hamilton beae ball club white
washed the Torontoe on Saturday, and 
the spor.ing men of this city are in woe.
Lem Felcber, who runs the Woodbine 
saloon, also helps to run the Toronto 
beee ball club, and on that account he 
got up an excursion to Hamilton by rail 
on the day of the game. One of our 
paper» ia a facetious yet boastful way 
•aid that Felcber was going to run a 
special baggage car with the train to 
carry the Hamilton money in, but the 
baggage failed to connect. An immense 
amount of money must have changed 
hands over the game, although there waa 
a feeling that the Hamilton» were going 
to avenge their defeat of the previous 
Saturday.

Mr Blake’s temporary withdrawal from 
parliamentary work has had a staggering 
effect upon the hopes of the Liberals 
here. Mr Blake's commanding talents, 
high personal character, and his great 
service, not oply to the Reform party 
but to the country at large, haa endear
ed him to hie follower!, I am of thoae 
who believe that ho will return to win 
The rnttenneie of the parliamentary 
conscience, as evidenced in the Baird 
cheat, is almost enough to drive sway all 
hope cf winning the day in a House 
made up of so unjust and partisan a 
majority. Well might Mr Blake and 
every other patriot say as the Liberal 
leader did on the eve of the general 
election. “God help Canada.’’ *

The Island ferry business is beginning 
to bourn, and the chances are that a fare 
of five cents may yet prevail. No liquor 
ia allowed to be sold on the Island, and 
ao the place haa become popular with 
children and ladies without escort 
There are more catchpenny games at the 
Ialand than at a circus, and the half of 
them are not yet on the ground. The 
leading attraction is a sort of etatueeque 
menagerie, which keeps on a whirl to the 
loud and reiterated refrain of a hurdy- 
gurdy run by ateam. Once heard never 
to be forgotten.

Yesterday I attended Knox Church 
Sunday echool and Bible class. The 
total attendance was about 440, and for 
opening and closing exercises all mot in 
the main body of the church. After the 
schopl at large been opened by singing 
and prayer, the intermediate and pri
mary claasei filed into their own rooms, 
while the Bible ciaaa, a congregation of 
some 141, (often much larger, however) 
remained behind on the main floor of 
the church, and were taken ih hand by 
Rev. H. M. Parsons, the pastor of the 
church. The claes was not confined to 
young men and women,their being a num
ber uf persons of middle age, as well as 
some older still,among those who sat at the 
feet of this Bible teaching pastor. After 
a bnef exordium, Mr Parsons shot out 
question» right and left, delivering hi» 
•juerie» impartially among the sexe», I

The Hamilton Spectator haa not de
nied that Goldwin Smith waa a Tory 
and «tumped the country with Sir John 
In 1878. Today Goldwin Smith sees 
theeirorof hit former ways, and is a 
commercial-unionist. The eyea of the 
professor have been opened after many 
day», but the sight of the Hamilton 
Protectionist organ ia still obscured.

It's a well-known fact that daring the 
year» between 1879 and the present time 
the exodus to the United States hss in
creased to an alarming extent. Such 
being the case it ia little wonder H, E. 
Clarke, M.PP., advocates the present 
Federal policy, in season and eut of sea
son. He is a trunk mannfsUurer. and 
the increased exodus haa caused bis 
business to boom.

On the advice of his physician, Hon. 
Edward Blake, has been forced to re
sign his position as leader of the Oppo
sition in the House of Commons, and has 
betaken himself to Murray Bay for rest 
and restoration to health. The with
drawal of Mr Blake from public life, al
though temporary, must of necessity be 
a loss to the country which he has serv
ed so faithfully since he entered public 
life. Bren the Tory papers regret that 
his undoubted talents are lost to the 
country for the timebeing, and ex. 
press the hope that his recovery to his 
old-time vigor will be rapid and lasting.

John A. Macdonnell, formerly sec 
retary of the defunct Tory United Em
pire Club, haa been appointed county 
judge of Praecutt and Russell. The 
Tory party must be getting short of 
timber for judge-building. This ie the 
same man who charged the extravagant 
fees in connection with thé inspec
tion of the Hamilton drill shed site for 
the Government, who on another occa
sion was cited before the bar of the 
House for calling an honorable gentle 
man a liar, and who informed the Yeung 
Conservative» that it waa their duty te 

stick to Sir John Macdonald, whether 
he waa in the right or in the wrong, 
and the more he waa in the wrong the 
closer they should stick to him." He 
hath hiiTreward.

—I -oservo, from the public prints, i 
that a libel suit has been instituted 
against the editors < f The Signal by a 
person named Brown, of the city of To 
route, who figured as a political mission 
ary in the last Dominion election cam
paign in Huron county. None ol the 
newspaper items that I have seen specify 
the grounds upon which the action ia 
brought with sufficient definiteness fo: 
roe to find out what the trouble is about, 
and for that reason 1 can’t give an opin
ion upon the subject However, as 1 
have known Dan. McGil.icuddy since he 
came to Goderich,now nearly sevenyear* 
and never knew hi.n tv libel any one,and 
as he ie the one who ie alleged to have 
attended to the matter in question, I 
have a sort of an idea that he will be 
able to show cause for the faith that ia 
in him should the matter come before 
the courts.

—But leaving the present rippls alone,
I might remind some of the readers of 
The Siunal of the non-success of the 
last man, who threatened to bring ac 
tion against the present editor of The 
Signal. I never saw the whole story 
published before, and as aome of the 
neighbors may have forgotten the cir
cumstances it mightn’t be out of place to 
recall them. About three years ago a 
noisy blatherskite came to Goderich, and 
professed to be a phrenologist. He 
humbugged some of the more simple of 
the townsfolk for a few evenings until 
The Signal pilloried him as a fraud. 
After the publication, the “free-know- 
led gist wept around to the printing of
fice and, I understand, endeavored, by 
coaxing, and finally by threat», to ob 
tain a retraction. He was aummarily 
ehuwn the door, told to “git,” and gat. 
One would have thought when the cur
tain was rang down on this scene the 

free-knowledgist" would have retired 
to the greenroom and turned off the gas, 
but he didn’t He immediately went 
over to the Almanac office, and had five 
hundred fiy-sheets printed, stating that 
he would addreaa the people of Gode
rich on the courthouse square, and let 
the people know what b-a a-d men the 
editors of The Signal were. At a little 
after eight o’clock on the evening chosen 
a large number cf people gathered on 
the Square te hear the editors tongue- 
thrashed. I must confess that I hnstled 
through the evening meal and the weed 
picking on the garden-patch ao ai to be 
present whea the quill-drivers were get 
ting dreeied down. Shortly after I ar 
rived, the “professor" drove up in 
top-tuggy, ajid selecting a good position

neighbors of this little episode were it not 
for the fact that some of the old bins of 
the Tory party in this section are endeav
oring to hatch eut a, crockery “ueet- 
egg,' and are cackling loudly over the 
matter And so 1 thought I d let them 

I all know that m a matter concerning the 
j welfare of The Signal,it is premature to 
I make calculation without allowing the 
1 éditer to do a part >f the counting. Like 
, the “free-knowledgist they may find 
out thaï they didn't know he waa load
ed Ajax.

FROM WASHINGTON.
What Haa Transpired at 

United States Capital
the

Thr failure of llir Big llrlll Financially 
Vlrrbaalral Enslaver» In *e«l#n rbc 
>il»vr >ni«anrr A Flvvllag Nbew.

The Toronto News thua rebukes the 
sycophants who made themselves ridic
ulous during the Governor General’s 
visit in Toronto : “Thank Heaven the 
carnival of snobbery and sycophancy ia 
over ! Thoae citizens of Toronto, who, 
in excessive love of our good Queen, or 
in ignoble desire to touch the raiment 
of a ‘live lord,’ have ao far forgotten 
their manhood as a grovilin the dust 
before a fellow man, no better than the 
average in point of intellectual or moral 
qualities, can now assume the attitude 
in God’s image which their Creator in
tended them to take, without being sue- 
peclBi of disloyalty or Fenianism Let 
ua hope that when the worked up en
thusiasm of the occasion has subsided, 
the sober second thought of euine of 
them will lead to reflection as to what 
they have profited in any way by their 
abandonmen of self respect. Flattering 
a wealthy man is contemptible, but its 
motive ie »t least intelligible—he rosy 
pay for it in one way or other, but 
bowing low to a title worn by one who 
comes to this country not to give, but to 
get, is as foolish as it ie despicable, even 
from the low standpoint o< self interes*. 
Let ns be loyal, law-abiding and patriot
ic ; but if Canada ia to be great and «elf- 
reliant her sons must be self respect
ing. " ___________________

in front of the Bang of Commerce, went 
for the editors of The Siunal, especially 
Daniel, like a hired man. I and a lot of 
the neighbor» wondered if there would 
be any opposition to his nibs, the “free- 
knowledgist,"for one of The Signal men 
I knew waa out of town, and the other, 
lazily eitting on the chain-fence, placidly 
pulling at the business end of a “briar 
root," didn't appear to be at all disturb
ed by the vituperative overflow of the 
irate “bump-feeler." Just as the “free- 
knowledgist” got through his little say, 
the crowd raised a about fer the editor 
to take hie inning, and, quicker than I 
can tell, the little man waa up in George 
Acheeon’a phaeton, peeling the bark off 
the dome of thought inspector ; for 
about half an hour there was a Haying 
process, end at the end of that time the 
“free-knowledgist" was merely s mass of 
mortified matter, with the hide, hoofs 
and horns stripped off. I pitied the 
miserable wretch, and so did many oth
ers who listened to the arraignment, for 
hie aeeailsiit seemed to know his whole 
pedigree and made the most of hie know
ledge. When finally the editor let up, 
the fakir howled for sympathy, and 
threatened te bring a suit for damages the 
next day. That was on Monday evening; 
Tuesday the editor made some telegra
phic enquiriee concerning the “bump 
ist,” Wednesday he had that worthy ar
rested for lock-up breaking in a West 
ern town, and Friday the 
•oientist took the early train for Chat
ham jail, “with gyves upon hie wrists," 
to answer to the charges of “knuckle- 
dusting" and leck-up breaking. And

r’rorn oui dpe« ial Corresponde»
Washington June 5th, 1687 

Washington is left alone among the 
heaury of its highly eultirated parka 
The National Drill is now a thing of the 
past, and a very bail dream it is feared 
fiuancially, s dream that will assume a 
painful reality when the promoters of 
the affair have to make good the report 
ed deficit of $30,000. But there is no 
authentic statement of the expenses yet 
presented, indeed it is nut yet possible 
to have had in all the items of expense, 
and a better showing may be hoped for.
Of the drill itself there can be no quee- 
,ion of its success. In point of numbers 
many more could have been accomodated 
and welcomed. Such a vast area as the 
joriion allotted to the camp, and so 
arge a space as the drill ground would 
have requited three times the number of 
men who attended to have filled it, and 

the preparations were made for a 
great number the expense» have been 
proportionately great. The committee 
are out of pocket, perhaps ; the Toledo 
Uadete have had their just and bitter 
disappointment assuaged by their bril
liant reception at home ; and the two 
home companies, the Washington Light 
Infantry and the National Rifles, are 
made forever bitter foes ; and so endeth 
the drill, happily in apite of many things 
not happy in themaelvea.

The annual session uf the aeeociation of 
Mechanical Engineer» haa been here 
this week. This organization numbers 
over seven hundred member». All of 
them are not present at tbis session, how
ever, but repreeentivee from all parte of 
the Union are. On Wedeneday evening 
they were given a reception at the 
beautiful residence of ex-Commisaioner 
Dent. Thia house ie one of the hand
somest irfthe city, in regard to view ind 
situation ’t is undoubtedly one of the 
finest in the district. On Georgetown 
Heights in a park of noble old oak tree», 
the broad house with ite wide halle and 
windows, has an air of solidity and per- - 
manence not oflen to be met with in 
American houses. The reception wee . 
largely attended by many prominent 
persons, lesidente snd visitors, and the 
members of the association, with the 
ladies accompanying them, must take 
away with them the pleasantest impress
ions of Washington, as indeed any visi
tor here during the month uf M»y roust 
be sure to do.

The President and Mrs Cleveland still 
remain in the Adirondack"woods, where 
the President, if the catch of fish may 
not always come up to hia wishes, can 
find in perfection that immunity from 
the public gaze ao dear to hi» heart 

The count of the cash in the treasury 
prior to the transfer of, the office of 
Treasurer from Mr Jordan to Mr James.
W. Hyatt, of Norwalk, Conn., has be
gan and will continue indefinitely. Th» 
National Bank Notes, the leg il tenders, 
and silver certificates, were counted in' 
two day», but when it conies to silver 
dollar* piled sues upon stack in th» 
vaults it is another nutter. If the men 
who succeeded in forcing the making of 
a law to purchase two million of silver 
bullion a month (2,000,060 standard 
ailrer dollars) could witness this count, 
they might probably realize the enormi
ty of their offence. Each thousand dol
lars weighs tixty pounds, and ia t ed in a 
separate bag. The bags are passed one 
by one down a line of from twenty to 
thirty men according to the diataaee to 
be traversed from one vault to another, 
each bag is weighed in presence of a 
committee, and piledvqp again in vaults 
that have to be braced up by strong 
beams on the outside to prevent the 
silver from bursting the walle. Every 
available space in the Treasury is now- 
occupied by these bags of metal, and 
some idea of the niagnitud i of the sub
ject may be reached and brought nearer 
a practicable conception, when it ie 
understood that this stere is added to 
each month by fifteen thousand pounds 
of silver in five thousand bags Where 

\Lwill it end ? i When will it atop I 
‘^Waihingtun will become a second 

Pompeii, and be buried not in ashee, but 
in silver.

The fleeting character of Washington 
life waa most sadly exemplified the other

give Sir

The .maximum number of officers, 
non-commissions» . fficera and men to 
reeeiva pay for dtill this year is 20,255.

| day, when it was desirable to 
! Edward Thornton, the former minister 
of Great Britain to the United States, » 
dinner. Sir Edward was requested to 
make out a list of thoae of hia former 
friends here he would like to meat again. 
He did so and of all that list, numbering 
men once active and prominent in politi- 

, , , cal and social life, but one could be
the action f5r slander was never (ound m ,he town The others, where f
brought. . 1 Dead or forgotten in the oblivion of_

—I woalda’t liare reminded tie1 some distant small tow.
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A BIGAMIST’S ROMANCE

*1 range Slur, «ree*hl le light by «he 
Daughter *r n Canadlae «illwiy 
Kiglie Driver

A Halifax, N. 8., despatch aayi The 
recent death of an engine driver ->n the 

'Intercolonial Railway, known as Joseph 
MoLellan, has led to the discovery of a 
romance connected with his life, tie 
came tt> Halifax from Edinburgh, Scot
land, thirty-live years ago. His real 
name was Joseph McGill. He deserted 
his wife and seven children there. On 
his arrival here he assumed the name of 
Joseph MoLellan. Shortly afterwards 
he obtained a position cn the Inter
colonial as driver, and was engaged on 
the road for the third of a century 
His deserted wife and family never 
beard any trace of him. Twenty-live 
years ago he was married again, t 
Halifax girl named Sarah Tobin, by 
whom he had four children, who survive. 
Last year the aged bigamist, apparently 
struck by remorse in his old age, revisit 
ed Edinburgh and sought out his first 
wife and children They were ali dead 
except two, a daughter, now Mrs Jane 
Fraser, and her sister Sarah These he 
told the story of his shame and crime, 
and promised to make provisions for 
them out of property he had accumulat
ed. He returned again to Halifax, hut 
never revealed his romance to his- second 
wife and family Recently, while oiling 
his engine, he fell off the step of the 
locomotive and «truck the sharp «pout of 
the oil can which entered his head 
above the ear and killed him instantly. 
A few days ago hi» daughter. Mrs Jane 
Fraaer, arrived here from Scotland, 
made affidavit of the facta of the case to 
Judge Shannon and has obtained admin
istration of the estate of her late father 
Thus she and her aiater will secure his 
life insurance and all hta property, and 
the second wife and her family are left 
- ut in the cold

l acada First

From the Toronto Ecentre, of
Saturday we clip the following, which 
we think, voicei the sentiments of many 
Canadian», and is well worth reproduc
ing, coming as it does from an independ 
ont standpoint, and is one of the most 
sensible editorials we have noticed for a 
ong time:—
“When will Canada have as Gui 

ornor-General one of her own sons Are 
there no children of this soil fit lor the 
position ? Certainly we could live in 
peace with either Sir John or Edward 
Blake •• the dinner-giver, social star 
and ffgure-head of Canada’» affairs, At 
worst our quarrels would then be our 
own, and imported1 feuds would not rend 
the social and political life of this young 
nation. Why not cease the vain striv
ing» and name-callings which make the 
word “Canadian’’ a sneer and reproach 1 
There is not in the whole of English- 
speaking Canada an impulse of dis
loyalty to our native or adopted land. 
Oui quarrel* are largely of foreign birth, 
our .duds those of centuries ago our

WrsShoddy, of Boston.

A Mrs Shoddy, of .Bos ton, for even in 
Boston specimen» of this class exist, was 
discoursing the other evening upon the 
isle of the Stewart pictures in New 
York.

I thought of goitig on,” «he laid, “to 
buy some of the paintings, but I really 
have more picture» than I know what to 
do with. Of course there were fide 
things in the Stewtrt sale, but my own 
paintings, I may say, are remarkably 
meretricious—at leéet I bought them for 
such—and so 1 WhclwdeJ not to com
pete with Ney fkrk collector!. "

The dear old dowager would be 
astonished if she knew how true her re
mark was, little as she understood the 
true significance of her epithet. A good 
story is told of the way in which ah* 
bought some of her “meretricious" 
pictures. Several years ago she went 
abroad and took with her a specimen of 
the paper of her drawing room, in order 
that she might get picture* to harmon
ize- -or as she said, to match. An 
American artist in Paris wrote home an 
account ->f her Visit to the studio of a 
French artiat of distinction The lady 
arrived one morning by appointment 
armed with her specimen of wall paper 
and stated that the architect of her 
house had told her to purchase a picture 
of a given size for a certain apace in her 
drawing room. The artiat had no 
picture of these dimensions, but he was 
clever enough to understand the son of 
woman he was dealing with and un
scrupulous enough to take advantage of 
her .>

■This canvas,’ he said, allowing her a 
painting he wished to sell, “Isn’t the 
same measure you want, because we 
have the metric system in France, and 
ef course that is different but it is that 
measure translated into our system It 
is the nearest thing you can get in this 
country.

The picture was half as large again as 
she asked for, but she received this ex
planation in perfect good faith, and pro
ceeded to investigate the harmony of 
paper and picture The obliging painter 
arranged the wall paper behind the 
canvas, walked away from the easel and 
clasped his hands in admiration :

“Ah, madame, he said, with a dram 
atic sigh, “you Americans are such a na
tion I have searched Paris for a 
proi er background for this picture and 
here you bring me precisely the paper of 
which I have dreamed If 1 had that 
paper I would not sell you the picture at 
all, but now you must have it if 1 give

Ten Tklnga a Beky La De.

It can beat any alarm clock ever in
vented, waking a family up in the morn
ing.

Give it a fair show and it can smash 
more diahee than the moat industrious 
servant girl in the country.

It can tall down oftener and with lets 
provocation than the most expert tum
bler in the circus ring.

It can make more genuine fuss over a 
simple brass pin than its mother would 
over a broken back.

It can choke itself black in the face 
with greater ease than the most accom 
pliahed wretch that ever was executed.

It can keep a family in a constant tur
moil from morning till eight and night 
till miming without once varying its 
tune

It can be relied upon to sleep peace
fully all day when its father 1» down town 
and cry persistently at night when he u 
particularly sleepy.

ft may be the naughtiest, dirtiest, 
ugliest,most fretful baby in all the world, 
but you can never make its mother be- 
Veve it, and you had better not try it

It can be a charming and model infers 
when no one is aroundJbut when visitor! 
are present it can exhiwlt more bad tem
per than both of its parents together.

It can brighten up a house better than 
all the furniture ever msde; make aweet 
er music than the finest orchestra organ
ized; fill a larger place in its parent» 
breasts than they knew they had, and 
when it goes away it can eause a greater 
vacancy and leave a greater blank than 
all the rest of the world put together.

Guelph is having a good deal of. dtph 
theria.

Hon. E Blake has purchased a sum 
mer residence at Murray Bay.

The Boston Transcript,commenting on 
the O'Brien trouble, tells Lord Salisbury 
that “the people most desperately

to he the

ambitiona those which are neither h eal 
nor noble ; and this will not be changed I '* *“ Jeu ' 
till we live within ourselves and for“tlie And he did give it t
good of the land that nourishes us We { f„r $7,000 **’
want no annexstion to the United States, ,. .. . , ,
no separation in sentiment from the At ‘"other atudio she was less success-
English-speaking world. n« wars, Hu 1 She had been told whose pictures 
battles save those of peace, nv alliance she ought to buy, and applied boldly to 
save those of mutual consideration and 
interest : but we want, and will ve' have 
Canada for the Canadians

lar Absorbent-.

Among farmers maxims slioulu

the leading oainters of Paris She sec
ond artist whom she saw, however, 
treated her with what she feelingly de
scribes as outrageous brutality. When 
she produced her specimens of wall pap
er the old man brusquely interrupted

one having especial prominence, and i her in setting forth of her wishes 
that : “ Neatness, is a desirable condi- | It is of in, use, madame,’’ he said, 
tiDn. ’ What might result from a lack with a greai affectation of regret and 

fof this it is difficult to state. In some' earnestness “I never sell a picture on 
sense it enters into many farm -pera- so slight grounds as merely harmony 
.ions, but in no place is n more essen- with the paper-hanging. So much de
li*! than in stables As soon as animals | pends upon the light that I never risk 
are brought to the stables without proper , nr.y reputation without examining the 
■are they grow filthy from their frequent room in which the painting is to hang, 
evacuations of solid ana liquid matter,, Did you bring your house with you '* If 
and the only way to prevent this is by you didn’t, I fear it is impossible for us 
the use of absorbents About stables ( to Ci me to an arrangement, 
where a proper quality of fodder is used ■
there is usually more r leas litter m In the spelling
found. The vrtt left by me animals , -, „ ,it Jloaca lavlor was peculiar aoout 
*®“ this, while serving the purpose of J writing his own name it may be surmised 
oedding, also serves s» an absorbent of that he had his own methods of spelling

need of a crimes’ bill seem 
Canadian Orangemen

During the past week 151-11 emigrants 
left Queenstown for America This 
400 more than during the corresponding 
week in 1886.

The Camberwell Radical Club is msk 
ing arrangements to give Mr. O’Brien a z ne* 
banquet on behalf of the Radicals and 
Irishmen of London.

Montreal, June L- The June term 
of the Court of Queen’s Bench opened 
today, Judge Church presiding. The 
Grand Jury brought in a number of 
true bills, among them being two true 
bills against Edmund E. Sheppard of 
the Toronto New», on a charge of 
criminal libel, preferred by Captains 
Ethier and Bauaet of the 65th, when 
that battalion was at the Northwest 
rebellion. High Constable Biaaonette 
left for Toronto this morning to arrest 
Mr Sheppard.

The phunny man of Burford village 
perpetrated a joke on a managing 
committee of a church tea-meeting at 
that place a couple of weeks ago, by 
sending in a basswood cake nicely turned 

her in exchange , f0 Lave the appearance of a fine three- 
story specimen of the real artiele The 
ladies are now after him with a sharp 
stick.

An unusual wedding took place in 
Toronto last Monday night, when a 
Church street laundryman of the pig 
tail persuasion, named Fong Tang, was 
married to Sada McFmber, a young Eng- | 
liah girl, the ceremony being perfotmed | 
by a west end Methodist clergyman.
Ti* thus the “Heathen Chinee'’ gives 
evidence of rapidly becoming adapted to 
the usages and customs ef civilized 
society.

Says an Ohio farmer —Those farmers 
who scrape their barnyards and poultry 
houses on rainy days, instead of going 
to town and talking politics, and mix 
these scrapings with leached ashes to 
use on their corn and wheat, get better 
crops than those who buy and use com 
mercial fertilizers

Cabbage leseels.

The cabbage'is one of the most im
portant Vegetables, and its insect ene
mies are numerous and destructive. The 
fallowing at» |>robably the moaf prêtai 
ént and mischievous of them. Cut
worms, or iarvte of several insects, are 
often very troublesome when plants are 
first set out. They work at night and 
eat through the stem of the plants at the 
surface of the ground. Prof, Riley has 
lured these caeaturea to theit death, and 
it can be done every time. The method 
is to bait with poisoned leaves, laying 
them over the surface of the soil about 
ten or fifteen teet apart, covering the 
whole plat or field a few days before 
planting. The leaves to be emyloyed 
are those of cabbage, turnip, lettuce or 
clover ; a tablespoonful of of Paris green 
is mixed with » pail of water and kept 
well stirred. In this the leaves are dip 
ped and then distributed over the 
ground . or the leaves can be moistened 
and then dusted with'"Parts green and 
mixed with Hour, in the proportion of 
one part of the poison to twenty ef 
flour Two such applications, three or 
four days apart, will clear the field 
cut-worm».

The cabbage worm. Pim* rapat, the 
common gieen worm that feeds on the 
leaves of the growing plants, can be eas 
ily destroyed, and at little coat, by the 
use ef bubach, or Persian insect powder 
or a particular preparation of it which is 
sold in the trade under the name of 
sect exterminator. This is applied 
the dry form, blown on with a bellows 
adapted to the purpose.

The cabbage fly, Anthominu breuawat, 
which deposits its eggs on the stems of 
the young cabbage planta, ia very often 
troublesome The maggots, when hatch
ed out, work into and downward» to the 
stem, or groove along the bark, until 
they .reach the root, upon which they 
feed, when the plant dies. One of the 
beat remedies proposed is to scatter 
slaked lime, aahes, or coal duet around 
the stem of each plant, leaving a few 
plants here and there through the field, 
unprotected in order that the flies inay 
visit them and lay their eggs. Those 
plants the flies will seek out and leave 
the others untouched. The plants that 
have been visited will soon show the ef 
facts of the insects, and can then be 
pulled up and burned. —Vick’s Maga

Household Hints.
Johnny Cake.—Two cups of lndi»» 

meal, one cup aifted flour, two eggs, one 
and one-half cupfuls of sweet milk, one 
cup of sugar, shortening to the size of 
an egg. Two teaspoonfula of baking 
powdSFand a little salt.

Tb cleanse a bottle which hai contain
ed milk or any prepared food for in
fanta, cut up raw potatoes in long, 
narrow slices, and put in a bottle with a 
very little water ; shake round and 
the bottle will be cleansed instantly.

Pork Cakes.—One pint of molasses, 
one cup of sugar, pinch of salt, one cvp 
•f chopped pork, two cups of raisin 
cnopped fine, one large spoonful soda, 
one teaspouaful of cinnamon, one of 
cloves, one nutmeg, flour to stiffei. 
Will keep for weeks.

Parsnip Fritters Boil six parnips 
tender, then skin and mash them ; mix 
with them one or two eggs well beaten, 
and two teaspoonfula of wheat flower. 
Make them in small cakes . fry them in 
little lard, make boiling hot before the 
cakes are put in A little salt should 
bo added to the lard.

Oilcloth may be improved m appear
ance by rubbing it with a mixture f 
half ounce of beeswax in a aaucerful oi 
turpentine. Set this in' "a warm plu e 
until they cm be thoroughly mixed 
Apply with a flannel cloth and then rub 
with » dry flannel

For Toilet,Use.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor keeps the hair soft 

anil pliant, imparts to it the lnatre and 
freshness of youth, ceuwe it to grow 
luxuriantly, eradicate» Dandruff, cures 
all scalp diseases, and Is the most cleanly 
ot all hair preparation*.
AVCD’C Hair Vigor has given me AY Lit O perfect satisfaction. I was 
nearly bald for six years, during which 
time i used mauy
without success. Indeed, w hat lima 
hair 1 had. was growing thinner, until 
I tried Acer’s Hair Vigor. I used two 
bottles of the Vigor, and my*“3^Jf nST 
wi covered with a new growth of hair.

: ou II. Chapel, Peabody, Maas.
LI AID that has become weak, gray, HAIn and faded, may have new file 
and color restored to it by the use of 
Acer’s Hair Vigor. •* My hair was thin, 
faded and dry, and fell out in large 
quantities. Ayer’s Hair Vigor stopped 
the falling, and restored my hair to it» 
original color. As a dressing for the 
hair, this preparation lias no equal. - 
Mary N. Hammond, Stillwater, Minn,
VIPflD veuth, and .beauty, in the 
VluUn, appearance of the hair, may 
be preserved for an indefinite period by 
the use of Ayer’s Hair A lgor. **A dis
ease of the scalp caused my hair to lie- 
t unie harsh and dry, and to fall out 
freelv. Nothing I tried seemed to do 
anv good until I commenced using 
Aver’s Hair Vigor. Three bottle* ol 

....... A.mmtinn restored mv hair to a
Aver’s ltair \ lgor. aiiicc 
this preparation restored my hair to 
healtliv condition, and it is now sc., 
ami pliant Jijr “

a
soft

Ini périmât slews lien
Cooestown.—Mrs Campbell has been 

troubled for a number of years with In
gestion and Constipation, and was in
duced to try McGregor’» Speedy Cure 
and found it all that was needed, and 
would recommend its use to any person 
similarly troubled. This invaluable re
medy ia sold in every part of Canada at 
60c. and $1 per bottle. Sold at George 
Rhynae’ drug store. M)

Keep the Water Parr.

It becomes more and - mure evident 
every year that much of the sickness 
prevalent in the country ia attributed to 
the water. By careful study of the 
matter it ia found that in nine cases out 
of ten typhoid fever originates in fatni 
lies whose water supply is from a well 
into which impure water cornea. This 
may be from tha farm yard, and «orne 
years the water in a well may be pure 
and wholesome, but by and by the soil 
between it and the barn-yard will be 
come so impregnated with pollution 
that an unhealthy quality will be im
parted t» it, and disease will result from 
its use.

I Eas In a Balking Hell.

Lei no unthinking man «mile itv- 
smile of superiority at refcitais ot wo 
men’s toilet falsities. If there is a delu
sion and a snare, it is the broad breast 
of a man. What a chapter of revela
tions ia a man in a bathing suit You 
may dance with him all winter . you 
may be close pressed to hie beating 
heart in the wild toboggan flight. you 
may watch hia shoulders via-a-vis at 
wlust or progressive euchre , but, girls, 
you will be as ignorant as bears till you 
meet him bare legged in the sand some 
summer morning The fatness ot un
dershirts, the three ply starch of a 
“biled” shirt front, the linings and pad
dings and material of a vest, the linings 
and facings and padding and material of 
an under vest—the quilting and linings 
and paddings and material of an outside 
garment (and perhana a liver pad and a 
porous plaster buried beneath I he whole) 
will be gone Then you will find Au
gustus John pure and simple ; well, 
simple, |you may be sure. Where be 
then the anatomical charms that erst
while woke an envious thrill in your 
pericardium ? Echo will not answer, 
“Where ?" If it’s a half witted echo it 
will say, “In the bathhouse. ” Hang
ing on nails are the brave impulses, the 
manly intrepidity, the masculine virility 
that have attracted you. The plain un
varnished John is outside the whole 
business splashing around in the water. 
So wait till the summer, girls, before 
you fret over your acrawniness The 
warm July days will show you oompan-

Fumigating.

lone in misfortune. 
Chicago Herald.

‘Uncle Bill’

"He ever Smiled Again r

No “hardly ever" about it. He haa 
an attack of what people call ‘‘bilious
ness, "and to smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and «mile, and be a 
villain still, still be waa no villain, hut a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed a 
remedy such as Dr Pierces “Pleasant 
Purgative Pelleta,” which never fail to 
cure "biliousness and diseased nr torpid 
liver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa- 

! tipn. Of druggists.

kalsoîree from dandruff. - Mrs. E It 
Foss. Milwaukee, Wis.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
hold t>> LimggUU and Perfumers

Perfect safety, prompt action, and 
wonderful curative properties, easily 
place Ayer s Pills at the head of the list 
of popular remedies for Sick and Nerv
ous Headaches, Constipation, and all ail
ments originating in a disordered Liver.

I have been a great sufferer from 
Headache, and Ayer’s Cathartic Pilla 
arc the only medicine that has ever 
given me relief. One close of these Pills 
will quickly move my bowels, and free 
my head from pain — William L. Page,

r Richmond Va

Ayer's Pills,
Prcparsd by V,-J. CJ; h Co.. ;.o..U,

Held by all 1

The undersigned has just received a Urge 
addition to hi* stock of

DRY GOODS
All new and seasonable ; also a fresh stock of

GROCERIES
ana u good supply of CURED MEATS ; .also

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR
always in stock. FEEL) of all kinds. 

O-Call and see before buying elsewhere. 
Goods sold cheap for cash, or farm produce, 
for which the highest price will be paid.

R. PROUDFOOT,
Goderich April 13th. 1887 SOM-lt

t he liquid portions of 
Dry leaves also serve «

the evacualkns 
good 1 purpose 

and improve the manure by being mixed 
with it. Sawdust and sand arc also 
used to good advantage If make» little 
difference what the material is ir it -nl\ 
.ervee the desired purpose, anc the 
more material that is saturated with 
urine, or the moisture ot the man on 
that ia mixed with it. the better u i, ba
the manure. Sometimes swamp) 
wet places in pastures furnish » mass ; 
coarse grass th(t animals wi 
that can be cut to advantage f— bedding 
and absorbent purpose The nip, r
tance of neatness about stables is more 
keenly felt where daiiymg is carried >■ 
than under any other circumstances 
Manufacturers of buffer very well kr, w 
the effect that foul, établi s have upon 
their products. By tin- use ol cream 
coming from cows that are filthy the 
butter may be as tainted with the odors 
oi the stable as te be offensive m the 
taste. This may be remedied bv ., i i v 
per and careful use of absorbent.

Not a Book Agent

Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 
agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine is ap
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good’ re
sults in cases of general debility, weak
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one ia 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 50c and §1 per bottle at Goode’a 
drug store. Albion block. Goderich, sole 
agent al

When fumigating a poultry-house be 
careful to close it tightly. Every crack 
and opening must be stopped «»r -the 
work will be useless. After getting 
ready, pour a little alcohol on the eul- 
pher, touch a lighted match to it, and 
shut the door. Do not open the house 
for an hour Sulphur gas is heavy and 
falls to the flour, hence it is necessary to 
use plenty of sulphur, so as to have a 
dense volume to fill the house Drive 
out the fowls as the gas destroys all 
forms of life

Never allow * uhilo t«

The Farmer** Fruit Garth-h.

The fact that farmers are longe» «v< d 
than men cf other occupations is largely 
due to their life in the open air They 
ought to have fresher and better sup 

'plies of vegetables and fruit than any 
other class. It would money in their

f>ocket in saving doctor bills if they 
ired up to the advantages they might 

easily enjoy in this respect. If the 
farmer will get the trees and protect 
them by fences, his family will generally 
see that they have the care requisite to 
make them productive. A good‘"supply 
of fruit of various kinds is the very best 
means of making home and farm life 
attractive to the younger members of 
the farmer’s family.

the words of the English language. His 
system was simply phonetic. Apropos 
of this idiosyncracy, the same gentleman 
told another anecdote which T have 
never seen in print, although it has a 
familiar sound. Mr. Taylor in the earl
ier days of his business career, was care 
ful to close the safe every evening and 
take the key up home with him O.ie 
morning he was too sick i;u come down 
town. He sent for the bookkeeper, , 
gave him the key, and told him the safe 8*are Pen.. or Penci1 
had been locked on the combination ' ^an<1 wr't*nP 

4Asia. The bookkeeper went to the
office and tried to open the safe, but the 
door refused to budge. In vain were 
the turns made over and over on the 
letters of the Oriental Continent The 
bookkeeper began to fancy that he had 
misunderstood the talisinanic word given 
him by the sick man. suddenly it 
flashed on him that Mr Taylor’s con
ception ut the orthography was not as 
rthodox that laid down in the 

gazetteer Accordingly hastened up 
town again and inquired if l»« had'under- 
stood the word aright

‘Certainly, A-shew of voursr 
The bookkeeper saw- that he had «<. 

practice a little diplomacy now to get at 
his -employer’s combination cf letters.

tfut, Mr Taylor, there are several 
ways ■ f spelling Xsia U • a d you 
spell it

“Why, A-S H E , t«> to be sure And 
it A-S H-E- don't spell A-alley what in 
thunder does it spell f’"

The boukeeper politely come.«led with 
him, retired,.and rushed down to the 
oflice, where business had been suspend
ed during his absence. A few turns of 
the wrist soon opened the obstinate 
door, and tne great house of Moses 
Taylor it Cf. once more resumed the 
lively tenor ■ f its wav Brooklyn 
H-igii

use a short 
ft spoils the

tlore Remarkable #1111,

Found at last, what the true public 
has been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Jchnson’s Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or Im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousness, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor,

( weakness, etc., soon disappear when 
1 treated by these excellent tonic medi- 
I cities. For sale by Good, druggist. Al- 
■ bion block. Goderich, sole agent id]

>cene Cambridge avenue, Edin- 
I liurghy Young Scot-American — “No.
We dun t go to church in America. We 

I stay at home and read the papers.”
' Young sister— “Aye, and we gang tap 
i kirk tue hear a paper read.’

twhert Ibbotsoiv, of Arthur, has 
he fortunate' heiress of $70,000

Mrs. It. 
become the 
through the death of <m uncle, in York
shire, England/ Old country unch a and 
aunts are not always to be despised.

Mothers ’ If j\ ur daughters are in 
ill health, or troubled with a paleness 
that seems incurable, or if they suffer 
general debility, nervousness, languor, 
weakness, or loss of appetite, procure at 
once a bottle of Johnson’s Tonic Bitters 
and you will not regret regret the out
lay. The Tonic and generally strength
ening effect of this medicine is truly 
marvellous. 50 cts. and $1 per buttle, 
at Good s drug store, Albion black, 
Goderich, sole agent. [d]

Hints on Tree Planting

Enthusiastic beginners in tree plant
ing need cautiming against mixing 
manure with the soil on which they are 
to be planted. The common idea is to 
make the tree grofv vigorously ; but 
the manure in contract with roots torn 
or broken by transplanting may rot 
them before they can start the new 
fibres which alone can take up plant 
food. Pack the clean soil firmly around 
the roots : leye it loose on top. and as 
soon as it becomes hot and dry apply 
menure to the surface around the tree 
and this mainly as a mulch the first 
season.

A correspondent wants to know whai 
the trouble is between Canada and the 
United States on the fishery question. 
Of course various high-toned reasons are 
given by the State Department, which 
nobody can understand, -but the real 
truth is that the whole affair has grown 
out of a dispute as to whether it does any 
good to spit on the bait. Detroit Free 
Press. t

An P-|Hhnmu*6 Ball.
We are surrounded by difficult let- and 

dangers, said Pat, from the cradle to the 
grave, and the only wonder is that we 
ever live long enough after leaving the 
one to reach the other. The greatest 
lies in allowing the seeds of disease to be 
in our system. If you feel dull and 
drowsy, have frequent headaches, had 
taste in mouth, coated tongue, poor 
appetite, suffering from a torpid liver. 
Take Dr Price’s “Golden Medical Dis , 
covery” if you would destroy those seeds I 
and avoid reaping a harvest of suffering 1 
and death \ .

Lay Down.
An old cavalryman says that a horse 

will never step on a man intentionally-. 
It is a standing order with Uv&lfy that 
should a man become dismounted he 
must lie down and be perfectly still, it 
lie does so the entire company will pass 
over him and he will not be injured. A 
horse notices.where he is guinit and is on 
the lookout for a firm foundation to put 
his foot on. It ia an instinct wi- him, 
therefore, to step over a prostrate man 
The injurie» caused by a runaway horse 
are nearly always inflicted by the animal 
knocking people down and not by bit 
stepping on them.

W.alda't spoil ike Dlu. .

An old war veteran, who hau been 
through half a dozen campaigns, and was 
not very practical about what he aie was 
invited out to a swell dinner parly. He 
sat along directly opposite the hostess, 
and was painfully conscious thill every 
move he made he cculd be oh.eised hy 
her. Suddenly, at the height^e-e-the 
festivities, the veteran came nlr! -a a 
caterpillar in bis salad. A furtive .-la-ice 
at the hostess disclosed that she t,„. tad
discovered tlieein bar rassingcircvms'ance.
It was a critical moment, hut the old 
soldier was equal to the occasion. With
out changing a muscle he uulheied up 
the caterpillar, with » forkful of ia!sd 
and swallowed both. The I, ok cf 
tudo which he received from h,« |lu,,. . 
a few minutes iattr warmed ilie very 
cockles of his heart [n due time the 
story leaked out, and when somebody 
asked the old campaigner how he liked 
caterpillar salad, the reply came like 
hotshot :—“Do you take ecce for a man 
who would spoil a dennec partv f. • a 
little thing like a caterpiller

4 Perfect Woman.

He —“Why .« .diet lins c x, r c Vf -, 
de Jones( ’ ”

She—“The company is «, mte h 
that I thought I'd better h,- alien

He- “How sensible ot you '

A Reward - Of one dozeu ' Toaiskk 
RY ’ to anyone sending the beat four lin 
rhyme on “teaberry,'’ the remarkable 
little gem fur the Teeth and Bat'.. Ask 
your druggest or address

Hav you ever tried McGr. r * 
Parke a Carbolic Cerate for sores ..f «o 
kind ? It is beyond doubt the veiy beat 
preparation in the market for healing 
and curing Sores, Burns. Burns, Cuts' 
I impies, Blotches, and is -he only prop, 
er method of applying CarjFfTi,, Actd. 
bold at f». Rhynas drug, 
per box. re fur 25c 

1)

E32AÎTS 
vVOElZ: ?0\7DE2G.

Arc Pleasant to take. Contain their own 
“1T0- *3 a os-fa, euro, and effectual

dettnejer o/ wora* in C^iidlcn or Adults

Catarrh
kt.V'8

GREAM BALM
Cleanses the 
Head Allays 
Inflammation 
Heals theSores 
Restores t h c 
SensesofTastr

s”‘l;?ea™;HSY^EVgS
A quick Relief. A positive Cure 
»««;rbie.le te 1Mdvv,:isThi,,;r;iii ,aDdJ«

w ly I LLY WtUS., Druggitito, Owcgo, N.X,

hayfever

The People’s Livery

T

JOHN KNOX, Prop
The ubscriber is prepared te urn 

, ___ lie with

The Finest ]
at REASONABLE PRIt

CA&ttNœr-°p»o t,
Goderich, Feb. Uth 1887



>i let. Use.
-or keeps the hair soft 
u to it the lnstre and 
th, causes it to grow 
icates Dandruff, cures 
and is the most cleanly 
itions.
r Vigor has given m» 
ect satisfaction. I was 
ix years, during wliich 
r hair preparations, but 

Indeed, what little 
growing thinner, until 
air Vigor. I used two 
or, and my head is now 
h a new growth of hair, 
pel, Peabody, Maas.
s become weak, gray, 
ed, mav have new life 
ed to it by the use of 
,r. — My hair w as thin, 
and fell out in large 

,r’s Hair Vigor stopped 
restored my hair to its 
As a dressing for the 
ration lias no equal.— 
ind, Stillwater, Minn.
h, and .beauty, in the 
-stance of the hair, may 
an indefinite period by 
'» Hair Vigor. —A dis- 
i caused my tiair to lie- 
i dry, and to fall out 

I tried seemed to do 
I commenced using 

Igor. Three bottles of 
i restored my hair to a 
>n, and it is now soft 
v scalp is cured, and it 
l dandruff. — Mrs. E K 
8, Wit.

Hair Vigor,
ggisU and Perfumers.

sty, prompt action, and 
itive properties, easily 
Is at the head of the list 
;dies for Sick and Nerv- 
Constipation, and all ail- 
ig in a disordered Liver.

a great sufferer from 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills 

nedicine that has ever 
One dose of these Pills 

)ve my Vowels, and free 
>aiu - William L. Page.

r’s Pills,
, C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mmb.
t Dealers lu Medieàae.

A. REYNOLDS.

4 I, . k

;d has just received a large 
ock of

jOODS
enable ; also a fresh stock of

ROCBBIES
ly of Cl'HED MEATS ; also

FAMILY FLOUR
ock. FEED of all kinds, 
before buying elsewhere.'fck 
n for cash, or farm produce, 
jh*»st price will be paid. "1"
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iUS-Oppo the coltrer

, H-

Roy Sheldon sat on thfi rerandah of 
the Ocean- House, glancing ever the 
morning papers.

His attention was distracted from his 
reading by observing a a,ranger who 
slowly promenaded up and d)wn, with 
his hands behind him and his eyes fixed 
on the scenes around him, of which he 
seemed to take no notice. Something 
about him seemed familiar to Roy, but 
he could not identify him, until mem
ory, with a leap, brought before him the | 
college class room, and he remembered 
the earnest eyes, 'he wavy hair, the no- 
ole forehead.

Changed he certainly was, but surely 
Hoy felt he was not mi: 1 n. When 
-ext the stranger approached him, he 

looked critically for an instant. then 
sprang up and met him with outstretched 
hand

"Certainly this is Ralph Alwo -d ?" he 
- (claimed, half interrogatively.

‘Right !’ said the other, as » grave 
unie lighted his face an instant. ‘But 

wuu have the advantage of me , I do not 
recollect you !’’

Think. Ralph urged his compan-
. on.

%>/ said Ralph, slowly,1 f—' Then i 
his eyes kindled -“I believe--it is Roy | 
Sheldon ! j

"Right said Roy. with a happy 
laugh.

Now just you tell me, my dear fel- 
•>w, where you have been all these years 
—what you have |heen doing, and how 

ciiuejrou here I" and Roy slipped his 
arm in that of his friend,it'd commenced 
to pace up and down.

“It has been a. good while," said 
Rtlph, “afid a great deal has happened, 
but it can be made into a short history 
for the present. When did we see each 
other last V

“One spring day in »the junior year, 
when a telegram, telling of your father's 
illness, resched you."

“Yes. Well, my father lived but a 
few hours after 1 reached home. After 
hia death we found his affairs hopelessly 
i ivolved, and but a few hundred dollars 
out of all his property were left us. Of 
course I could not return to college. 1 
must take care of myself, and provide 

'Tor my mother. You remember Phil 
Preston ?" he broke off to ask.

Roy nodded.
* “We had always corresponded since 

Pnil a family went West," continued 
Ralph. “You know his father formed a 
mining company out there, or rather, 
most of the members are East, but the 
property is there in the little camp of 
Wild Rose Gulch, and Mr Preston hat 
charge of it. Well, I wrote to Phil, and 
he answered at once, and told me if I 
would come out I should have a place as 
assistant chemist or essayer. He told 
me to bring mother, ts the would be 
comfortable, and the change would bene
fit her. The long and the short of it it, 
we went. I was with the company about 
three years, then kept books for a firm 
jo a larger camp, some fifty miles from 
there. Then t prospected for awhile,and 
was oné of the fortunate ones. Mother 
married a brother of Mr Preston, and I 
went on » European tour—have just re
futed, and ran down here to see if the 
‘City by the Sea’ was the same charm
ing place I remembered. I hardly ex
pected to meet an old friend the first 
thing. But now about yourself, Roy ?"

“Oh !" returned Uoy, lightly. “I 
have had a very monotonous life com
pared with yours. 1 graduated with 
some credit, then undertook to reed law, 
but hated it so father offered me a part
nership in hie business if I would take 
the foreign business. That has taken 
me abroad a good deal ; I, too, have 
just returned home. Am having a little 
vacation and rest."

“That’s all," he added. “Have you 
had breakfast, Ralph ?" he asked, sud
denly.

“Took a cup of coffee on the boat,’1 
•aid Ralph, “but I feol like having an
other.”

“All right,’’ said Roy, “come on, 
we’ll take breakfast together once 
more." .

They entered tlje dining-room and 
gave orders, and continued their talk of 
old times and friends, and their years of 
separation. /

“Not married, Roy ?" asked Ralph. 
“No," returtel his friend with a 

laugh. "I haven’t met my fate—that is, 
I am somewhat struck now, but have not 
dared to try my fate. And you ?" he 
added.

“I am alone,” replied Ralph, quietly, 
after aq instant’s hesitation.

After breakfast the f iends took

enue, reaching Bellevue Avenue just 
time to meet tlfie most aristocratic turnJ 
outs,and Ralph noticed Roy’s hat was lift'-' 
el almost constantly he, one after anoth
er, richly dressed ladies passed slid bowed 

I with evident favor.
Arrived at the Oeesn House, they sep

arated to dress for dinner.
Two dey» passed in which the friends 

were constantly together, and Ralph 
met a number of Roy’s friends at the 
beach, and in the hotel parlors.

On the third day, as the two young 
men were looking over their mail, Roy 
exclaimed : “Here is an invitation to 
the Vernons’ They hare a magnificent 
place here, and entertain royally. This is 
a sort of reception for Grace Vernon's 
"friend, Stella Grayson. J must get you 
a card, Ralph.”

“Don’t mind me, Rcy, I beg,” cried 
Ralph, quickly. “I prefer not to go. I 
came here for old ocean, and not for so
ciety." % .

“Pshaw, Ralph ! I shall not go if you 
don’t. You must go,old fellow. I haven't

“Oh, Rilph T May exclaimed in dis- I Abruptly 1 turued and left the houee, 
appointment. Let the old hooka go,do ' too overcome with eager and emotion to 
jtiat once." «j dare to apeak.

I was about to yield, as 1 could hare In a few days I was informed that a 
done with much sacrifice, but a glance , divorce suit was to be brought against 
from mother changed my purpiee, and I | me At first I was too stunned to do 
said quite irritably : “Don’t be a baby, anything, then the Evil One set me 
May ; I have to wprli as well is play." up with a stock of stubborn pride, and I 

May looked up in astonishment at my would not not meet the charge* -did
tone, and meeting my frown, burst into 
tears and left the table and run t her 
own room.

As aoon aa I could with dignity do ao, 
I followed her, and- when I found she 
was crying from wounded love, instead 
of chiidieh disappointment, I longed to 
tell her I had changed- my mind, I did 
not, however, but petted and southed 
her, and apologized for my crossness, 
and left her in good spirits.

Frequently after that, less harshly in 
my mother's presence. I deliberately re
fused May many little pleasures she had 
been used to.

Before long May's mother visited us. 
0‘ course she would not object to my

aspired to Misa Grayson myself, but the 1 devotion to her baby, and as that 
would suit yoa. She is a beauty, an thought crossed my mind-, I, like a 
hei.es», and a regular queen in society, tactless foul, reaolved to show her that I 
She has been hero two seasons, has had , was master of my own house:
lots of admirers, and will not look 
at one. She is rightly named ; 
she is a star, but the trouble 
is she declines to be- anybody « particu
lar star. I. predict you will win, 
Ralph V

“Thank you, Roy, but no ladies tor 
me !”

“What is the matter with you, 
Ralph ?1 exclaimed Roy, auddenly. 
“You used to adore the ladies, now you 
actually grow pale over the thought of 
meeting one—the moat charming of her 
sex.

“You are certainly not the s:n e 
Ralph," he asked, glancing keenly at 
his friend’s face. “Have you had trou
ble ?”

“No, don't answer. I was too Dry
ing," he exclaimed, as a spasm of pain 
crossed Ralph's features :

“Yea,” said Ralph, controlling himself 
with an effort.“Yes, I have had—a great 
sorrow, and I will try to tell you. I have 
never spoken of it to any one,and it may 
keep roe from brooding over it to tell

not even try t, find oat what they were, 
and so they gained the case, and we 
were free They asked nothing but di
vorce and a resumption of her maiden 
name.

Soon after that. I threw up my “job." 
as we ray out West, and joined a pro
specting party. Fortune favored me. I 
settled part of my wealth on my mother, 
and started for Europe. Then mother 
married, and I am alone.

That is my story, Rjy. Now yon 
know why I have no interest in ladies. 
None can be more fair than my little 
May, and I love her yet—shall always 
love her ”

Ralph Ijowad hia head on the back of 
a chair and groaned aloud.

Roy, moved by pity, arose and laid 
his hand gently on hia friend s head

Failing to find any woods of consola 
tion, he said softly, “And so you wish 
to avoid society. Forgiye me Ralph, I 
think a little society is best for you. Be 
guided by me,” he added earnestly.
“Try not to brood more on your sorrow 
Go out with me once in a while.”

! So again I needlessly th wanted May in 
1 many wavs, causing her many wonder, 
ing, unhappy hours, while Mrs Elbe 
seemed petrified at first with astonish 
meut.

Naturally, she treated me more cold 
ly and petted May doubly. “I'll do as you aay,” cried Ralph, im-

At laai matters came to a climax. I i pulaively starting to hia feet, and 
was irritated at Mss Ellis' manner, and I grasping Roy's hand. “I feel better for 
when at breakfast May said, “Can't you ! having made my confession. '
get off this afternoon to take us for a _____
drive ! ’ 1 snapped out hastily—

I am a man and must I 

pleaded .

walk down Bath Road and along the 
beach.

“It’s the very same !” cried’Ralph in 
delight. “Dear old Newport. There ie 
nothing in Europe nor in America to 
compare with it !”

Rambling along at the foot of the 
cliffs, getting around dubious points 
with real boyish persistence and glee, 
they came to the “Forty Steps,” climbed 
toem,and eauntered up Narrftgansstt Av-

He paused, and sat a long time silent, 
while Roy sorrowfully wvtchel the 
angtiisned expression on Rtlph’s face, aa 
memory brought the past before him.

At.last he ruuae.1 himself. “This is 
not talking," said he with a smile. “I 
will be aa brief as 1 cm.”

Soon after going to the camp at Wild 
Rose Gulch, I became acquainted with a 
family by the name J.f Ellis. Mrs Ellis 
had been a widow, and had a daughter 
Clara when she married Mr Ellis. There 
was a younger daughter May, a boot fif
teen when I first new her—tall, slender, 
with a beautiful complexion and a lovely 
color, with bright dark eyes and dark 
brawn hair, and graceful, bewitching, 
childish ways. She and I became great 
friends at once, and were together so 
often I did not realize the change from 
friendship to a warmer feeling until a 
trifling incident showed me I (waa in 
love with little May Ellis. Of course I 
was anxious to learn the state of her 
feelings, and soon d.asovered she loved 
me.

I promptly asked Mr Ellis for his 
daughter, and ns youthful marriages are 
the style out there, no one was surpris
ed. Her parents insisted May should 
wait until her seventeenth birthday. As 
that was but a few months distant, I 
cheerfully acceded, and went to the lar
ger camp I told you of, and worked and 
waited hopefully and patiently, getting 
ready meanwhile a cosy home for my 
little wife.

At last on May’s birthday we were 
married, and proceeded directly to our 
new home,which was as dainty and luxu
rious as I could afford. May was pleas 
ed and for a time I think angela in heav
en could scarcely be happier.

I was prepared for May’s childish 
imperiousness, and gladly yielded, in 
most things, to her wishes, so all went 
well.

Finally my mother came to visit us. 
Soon after her arrivai, she took me aside 
and said seriously,"Ralph, you are spoil-* 
ing May She is a charming child, but 
she will neyer be a woman—a true wife, 
as long as she is indulged like a petted 
baby. Mark my words, you are laying 
up misery for yourself,”

“Nonsense !” I laughed. “One of us 
must have hia*- way, why not little 
May ?’’

My mother shook her head, and 
said : '“Habits are easily formed and 
difficult to break. Before long May will 
be indisputably boss, and yon will be in 
effect her slave.’1

No mart? however in love he mqy be, 
likes to think of such a possibility, but I 
coldly thanked my mother, and went to 
my office.

Next miming came a chance to test 
my half Termed resolve to assert my 
rights.

May said gaily, and with the most per
fect assurance.

“Oh, Ralph, we shall go to the play 
this evening, shan’t we f It is the last 
night, and it is very nice.”

“I think Dot," I returned, as quietly 
as possible,“I have to poet a set of books. 
I am behind in my work.”

“No, I can’t 
work."

‘Don i be cross, Ralph 
May. “I dont know what has come 
over you : You used to get off when
ever I asked you, but now you don’t do 
anything to please me."

Her pitiful little speech was so true, 
it made me angry to hear it, and I 
said ; “Because I have been a fool is 
no reason I shou d remain one. and 
you’ve been a baby long enough !”

May turned pale with grief and mor
tification, but Mrs Ellis blszed out, “I 
sail you a brute, Ralph Atwood, to treat 
your wife as you do ! I never supposed 
you would be guilty of such Action» !"

“Your opinion is nothing to me ’." I 
said in a heat. “I am master in my 
own house, I want t# suggest that you 
be not here, when I return this even
ing."

"Ralph !”
It was May who spoke my name with 

indignation.
“Well, n.y dear !”
"If you turn my mother out in that 

style, I shall go with her !”
As you please," I replied loftily. 

“If you approve of her insults to your 
husband, perhaps you had better."

I went directly to my office. As 1 
left, I heard May sob. If we had been 
alone nothing would have kept me from 
going back to make up, but it was im
possible with a scornful witness.

No one can imagine my sufferings, 
when I had grown calm. I was crazy to 
get home to make up with May, ard 
apologize to her mother, but I was kept 
right at iny desk all day making out 
mill for men who had come in to settle.

As soon as I could I hurried home. 
Passing our nearest neighbor's the lady 
ran out and gave me the key, saying 
Mrs Ellia left it there when she and Mrs 
Atwood went away I thanked her in
coherently and rushed home.

Yes, it was true ! My home was de
serted. Bitterly did I regret my folly 
in attempting to follow advice instead of 
using my own judgment, governed by 
love.

At first I thought of following them 
on the first train. Then I was sure May 
would return and that would be best.

But I passed three wre*fched, lonely 
dey», and as she had not returned I got 
leave of absence, and went up to Wild 
Rose Gulch.

The faithful Ann opened ' the door at 
my summons, and informed me the 
family, with Mrs Atwood, had gone to 
California. I grew faint and staggered 
■o Ann cafight my arm and dragged me 
to the sofa. After a cup of tea and a 
promise from Ann to inform me of their 
return, I left.

I could not afford to follow them, and 
I did not know where to look for them. 
Time went painfully and slowly by until 
two months had passed before I heard of 
their return.

I went up at once. Mrs Eliia met me 
at the door, and with a cold stare avail
ed my words.

“I want my wife !" I stammered, half 
demanding, half imploringly,

“You are late,” she returned, icily. 
“Besides, May is just recovering from a 
severe illness, and can't be disturbed."

“I must see her,” I insisted. Mrs 
Ellis reflected. “I’ll see what she says," 
she said presently.

She left me standing in the middle of 
the room, and left the door ajar as she 
passed into the next room, from Which 
May’s old room opened. Soon I beard 
voices, and then May’s, weak but dis
tinct, as she cried agitatedly : "*

“Oh, I can’t ! I never can !”
Soon Mrs Ellis returned, and said 

ea'mly ; “She says eh* can t.”

CHAPTER II,

>lph. “Surely 1 am not learning i< 
loye her,’ he thought, with a sort of 
horror. "She ia »■• like my lost May 
That is the reason 1 i ke to be a tin
her

One day a tiding party was made up to 
go over to the Second Beach and H-tun
ing Rocks Aa they passed the road, 
between the beaches, Ralph saw Stella 
point to a long backbone of rock, run 
ning out into the ocean and heard lie' 
say, "I should love to go out there, -dear 
to the very end, and have the waves 
dash around me

“If you would like to do so, Mien 
Grayson, 1 will go with you. after ». 
leave the horses, said Ralph

"Thank you, Mr Atwood. 1 should ne 
pleased with your c-mpany, returned 
Stella quietly. —

No one saw the triumphant rlash of 
her dark eye», as they rode gaily to the 
rendezvous.

As anon aa practicable, Ralph md 
Stella quietly left the party, and leisure
ly wandered back to the wave washed 
rock, then Ralph led hia c« mpanioii 
carefully and steadily out m.r the slip-j

her hia 
hia nano .

She had met the Vernons three years 
'•ofore. and had «pent two seasons in 
Newport with them. She had recogniz
ed Ralph at once, by face at well es 
well aa name, and vowed to win him
Sgllf-i.

But you didn ■ n<-i »» Miaa Gray- 
- . iaugbed Rain):. ' I aka true to my
May. And-----

."But see how the tide lot risen, we 
must hurry to shore.

They hastily ruse and started to re
turn. but found all the l-.wer portions of 
the rock covered with water, and daah- 
1111 wave» leaping ver i'. T1 e spot 
they liiad left was the highest point. 
Clearly they must return. They did so, 
and seeking the tip top spot stood there 
clasped in each other a arms, expecting 
soon t - he swept away by the cruel 
*»'<“» They watched the advancing 
wueia with iaacinated eyes, yet feeling 
death together was preferable to a 
divide.: Inc.

Ilioir irieuti- alarmed at their long 
shecfci.ee, had me hack and observed 
their danger.

There was m at any where around, 
n-.-t - ne - : l he lemiemen could swim 
that uis!»nce with the water daahmg »■» 
furiously among the rucks.

Ralph waved his handkerchiefs to

sTELLa.
Roy easily obtained an invitation for 

his friend, and on the appointed even
ing, in irreproachable dress suits, they 
joined the brilliant throng in the 
spacious apartments of the Vernon man
sion.

Roy introduced Ralph to Mrs Vernon 
and Grace, and asked the latter. “Ia 
not Misa Grayson to appear? I do not 
see her.”

She will be down directly," replied 
Grace. “Her agent came on important 
business, and detained her till-long past 
her time to dress.”

“Ah ! there she is !” and excusing 
herself, Grace crossed the room to meet 
her friend.

A tall, slender figure, wild rose com
plexion, long lashes, glorious dark eye?, 
and a wealth of brown braids coiled at 
the back of her well-shaped head, a 
perfect Grecian nose, and a sweet 
mouth, made for smiles and kisses, were 
Miss Grayson's personal attractions.

Add to these a graceful carriage and 
charming manner, with a most bewitch
ing costume, and one can form some 
ides of that lady 's popularity.

“There she is !” repeated Roy, as 
Grace turned away. “You will let me 
introduce you soon ?"

Ralph glanced up and saw Mist Gray
son advancing towards him. He stagger
ed back and covered hia pale face yith 
hia hand aa he murmered, “Not now, 
Roy ; I am faint in this crowd. I’ll go 
out to get some fresh air, and feel better 
soon."

He turned and quickly left the room 
by another door, while Roy started after 
him in surprise.

“Why, where is your friend ?” de
manded Grace, as the two joined Roy.

“He—he went out to get a breath of 
fresh air,” stammered Roy.

“He is not uaed to crowded parlera," 
he added apologetically.

“Where has he been ?" laughed 
Stella, "that this crowd is too much for 
his nerves ? Who is he," anyway ?" she 
added, adjusting her hoquet.

“He has spent several years out West, 
and has just returned front Europe. 
His name is Ralph Atwood," replied 
Roy. hie eyes unconsciously^ following 
Stella's fingers as she arranged the 
flowers.

Her hoquet dropped to the floor, and 
her companions observed with dismay 
the rich color leave the cheek and lip, 
while her figure slightly swayed for an 
instant ; but Stella Grayson was 
society woman, and with admirable self- 
control she recovered herself and said 
“I shall be glad to meet him. It will be 
interesting to hear him talk, I presume "

“He is very quiet and reserved," said 
Boy, “but a perfect gentleman. (7e 
rich, too—made a fortune in mining. 
There he is !" he added, as Ralph re 
appeared, crossing the room in quiet 
well-bred self possession.

Roy saw Stella involuntarily clench 
her little hands as she wgtehed his ap
proach, but her-face wore a conventional 
smile.

Ralph bowed low as Roy presented 
him to Miss Grayson, and soon after, 
ward they were promenading the broad 
verandahs, while within the hand 
dreamily played a Strauss waltz, and 
graceful couples whirled through the 
mazy dance.

The evening passed, and towards 
morning Ralph and Roy wera in the 
room of the latter at the Ocean House.

“Did you notice, Roy,” he asked eag
erly, “my agitation ! Miss Grayson is 
almost the picture of my—of May Ellis. 
M ss Grayson is more mature and wo-

joy.

pery way, until they stood at the very 
end, and paused to listen in ihi- dashing 
of the forceful waves »* iltei j >in»d 
their deep roar and musics' spray i-• the 
steady roll on the beach-; t" wa'ch the 
distant View of the city back of ‘be ■ w 
of cliff cottages, and inhale, with deep 
breath, the aroma oi 'he ocean-laden caut i 
atmosphere, way

At last they grew tired of standing and with 
Ralph found a raised ledge where they i (he * 
sat down to rest before returning

"Excuse my curiosity. Mr Atwo- d, • a 
said Stella, “but this it a pretty li'ile f- 
ring on your watch guard ; may 1 see it a 
little closer ?”

“Certainly, Miss Grayson. replied 
Ralph politely, lifting the chain and 
placing it in her outstretched hand 

“It—the ring, belonging to my wife, 
he replied falteringly.

“Your wife !” repeated Stella in sur
prise. “Are you then a married man—a 
widiiwer ? Your wife, when did she 
die ?” ahe queried softly.

“She did not j)ie,'’ replied Rilph, a 
quiver in his voice. “She left—she was 
stolen from me !" he exclaimed fiercely 

“Stolen from you !” echoed Stalls in 
bewilderment. “How—tell me about
it, please."

And so Ralph impetuously repeatid 
bis story as he had to Roy, unconscious
ly adding such details as he felt the 
would understand.

Stella listened with rapt attention and 
paling cheek, but made no comment, 
until Ralph ended with “And I shall 
never forgive myself for not meeting the 
divorce suit, as I really believe May was 
persuaded against her will.”

Stella quietly wiped away the mist of 
tears that gathered in her eyes, and with 
trembling hand reached below the lace 
that finished the dressing of her high 
necked riding habit. She drew out a 
slender gold chain, to which was attach 
ed a seal ring of quaint device. She 
unclasped the chain and laid it in 
Ralph’s hand. “Do you !:now that ring,
Mr At-------- Bqlph ?”

Ralph gazed, trembling. It was cer
tainly his own—one given him by an

those ni short-, and quietly they atoid, 
to await their doom.

But - surely N -, they are not de
ceived. When within a few inches of 
their feet, the water slowly receded.

| Then, -no • ne> stood sod watched the 
waters ,-reei nick. until, at last, with

u- ste|is. they could make their 
.waids shore where Roy met them 

i stielciisd hands and led them to 
t - us friend»

-i i -z rX” u t e - h e -rie i Uriph with
Mug in his voice. "I 

nod my wife mi i surf and tide "
A -ni nly Roy iullv understood.

Itiirlb Briiirinb -ring.
Mrs T Doan of Hsrri-tsville, Out., 

was for a long time troubled with neu
ralgia of the stomach Failing to find 
benefit from physicians, she tried Bur
dock Blood Bitter», from which she 
found speedy relief, to which she 
testifies, h.ining it may prove beneficial 
to others Many physicians recommend 
B B B 2

aunt who named him, and he had given 
it to May in exchange for the ringkyi, 
his guard.

It—it ia, or was mine. I gave it to 
my wife. How did yoii—

But he did not finish his sentence, fer 
Stella had thrown off her hat and reveal
ed her hair worn in May’s fashion. She 
rose to her feet, and made a gesture 
Ralph remembered as one of May’s 
tricks of manner.

“You—you are really May !" cried 
Ralph, seizing her in his arms. “You 
seemed to like her, but I dared not 
think----- ”

“Yes, Stella May," said Miss Grayson, 
“And no longer my wife ?" cried 

Ralph in distress. »
Tell me, May, darling, am I right ? 

Do yon love mo still ? Have yon loved 
me ell the time ? Didn’t the divorce 
have your hearty sanction ?”

May smiled at hia breathless ques 
tions.

“No, dear. Shall I tell you my aide 
of the story ?'

He eagerly assented, and so ahe told 
him how her mother had coaxed, and 
almost forced her to go home with htr, 
and arranged the trip to California at 
once. How on the way home she fell 
ill, and when Ralph came they were > 
urging her to consent to the divorce. It1 
was in answer to that that she had said, 
“No, I can’t, I never can.”

She did not know Ralph was in the 1 
house—her mother did not tell her. 
They urged the divorce until, worn c ut, I 
she consented, to b-ing the suit—sure 
Ralph would fight and prevent it. When 
he did not, her pride rose, and she tried 
to believe it wee what she wanted. Soon 
afterwards they all e'arted East, and 
her parents were killed in a railway ac- ! 
cident. She wea adopted by a wealthy j 
uncle, her mother’s brother, who called

Sore Eyes
The eyes sre always In sympathy with 

the body, and afford an excellent Index 
of Its condition. When the eyes become 
weak, and the lids inflamed and sore, It is 
an evidence that the system has become 
disordered by Scrofula, for which Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla L the best known remedy.

Scrofula, which produced a painful in
flammation In my eyes, caused me much 
suffering for a number of years. By the 
advice of a physician I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. After using this 
medicine a short time I was completely

Cured
My eves are now In a eplendl 1 condition, 
and I am as well and strong as ever. — 
Mr». William Gage, Concord, N. H.

For a number of years I was troubled 
wRh a humor in my eyes, and was unable 
to obtain any relief until 1 commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
has effected a complete cure, and I believe 
It to be the best of blood purifiers.— 
C. E. L'ptou, Nashua, N. 11.

From childhood, and until within a few 
month», I have been afflicted with Weak 
and Sore Eyes. I have used for these 
complaints, with beneficial results, Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, and consider it a great blood 
purifier. — Mrs. C. Phillips, Glover, Vt.

I suffered for a year with Inflamma
tion Ie my left eye. "Three ulcers formed 
en the ball, depriving me of sight, and 
causing great pain. After trying many 
other remedies, to no purpose, I was finally 
Induced to use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, aud, x

By Taking
three bottles of this medicine, have been 
entirely cured. My sight has been re
stored, and there is no sign of Inflamma
tion, sore, or ulcer In my eye. — Kendal 
T. Bowen, Sugar Tree BtUge, Ohio.

My daughter, ten year* old, was afflicted 
with Scrofulous Sore Eyes. During the 
last two years she never saw light of any 
kind. Pliysiclan* of the highest standing 
exerted their skill, but with no permanent 
success. On the recommendation of a 
friend I purchased a bottle of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla, which mv daughter commenced 
taking. Before she? had used the third 
bottle her sight was restored, and she can 
now look steadily at a brilliant light with
out pain. Her cure i* complete. — W. E. 
Sutherland, Evangelist, Shelby City, Ky.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $6.

/

fE/yiteemvrrD pi
CHASES!

***qshpelioi*

LIVER
CURE

HAVE YOU 19)
Uvsr Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigjition, Bilionineo 
laundice, Headache, Dianne*, Pain in the Back 
Jostiveness, or any disease arising from a derange* 
frer, De. Chase s Livs* Cuas will b« found s sur 
aud certain remedy.

NATURE’S REMEDY 
FHs unqualified success of Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure it 
Liver Cojinplaint rests solely with the fact that it l 
compounded from nature’s well-known liver regulator* 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with man* 
îther invalidable roots, barks and herbs, having i 
powerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels sm 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over one-half million of Dr. Chaste Recife Boob 
were sold in Canada alone. We want every mam 
woman and child who. is troubled with Liver Com 
plaint to try this excellent remedy.

Something New. Given Away Fiii
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chase’s Liver Cue 
ie a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip» 
Hook (34 pages), containing over aoo useful reciues 
pronounced by medical men and druggists as invalua
ale, and worth ten times thfc price of the medicine.

TBV CHASE’S CATAISH Cube. A safe and positive
remedy. Price, 25 cents.

TRY Cmuri Kiomey and Lives Rill*. »s ««■ p»> '->*

i“»nly. *ni moreetcustomed to*c*iety, he? Stella after hi* wife, and who willed't bb*«a*»?5 "e»*L<eleE*ra ”era«w5
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SPECIAL BABBAI88

Dry Goods
1AM&IR0

OFFER SPKClXl, VALVE in n- 
following Good.-,

DKESb GOODS 
PRINTS

1NGHAM>
MUSLIMS 

KMBROIDKKLKS 
I’ARASOLS 

HOSIERY 
AND GLOVES

»\T.S< i BARGAINS IN
WHITE AND GREY COTT- » N S ! 

-HIRTINGS 
. i iVTToN ALiES. 

i ABLE linens 
I'i IWELS

AND TOWELING

TCufARiNo Sale. —Mils Graham, the 
milliner,has decided to cloee up her bosi- 
neee in Goderich, end it holding e clear- 
ing «nie for cash.

A Freak.- J. L. Downing is the 
proud possessor of a light Bremhe chick 
that rejoices in three perfectly formed 
legs. It is elite and doing well.

Making an Addition.— G. N. Oerie 
is making a large addition to hia-propos- 
ed residence on North at. When com
pleted it will be quite a pretentious 
dwelling.

A Bonanza Fun A'.ents - One want
ed in etery township in the counties of 
Huron, Perth and Bruce. For particular! 
address or call on .1 W West herald at 
the Huron Hotel, Goderich. -

North St Methodist Pulpit. —In the 
Absence of Rev Or R Turk at conference 
Sunday last the pulpit in North at church 
was ably tilled by A. K. Birke. the 
assistant of Rev. Dr Griffin at Guelph 

iHE St t-ERlNTBNDENT IN TOWN.— 
District superintedent Tiffin was ih town 
Tuesday last on business connected with 
the railroad. He is giving Goderich 
good.accomodation • n the road * u July

-Horace Horton
•n asked to place e figure on the- 
t lot on‘North street between tiie 
I end the residence of A. M.

larieot
TWEEDS CUT OUT FREE OF CHIFGE
-wectioi. inx •■1. slit Pn j

J. A. REID &. BRO.,
Jordan's Block Court1 House Ajuare, Ooder. 

•Mb Mar. IKK 2091-ly

New IdvfrtlHCDii'iiiA Thl- >1
Wool K Moral.:
Kor 8ak -Ba vison <f- lohuelon 
Karins for Sali- W M. Hi nek , 
I>ress Muslin- .1. ( DeCor & C >. 
K«wrfl of Trade Noiicr M. Hutchi*

V

TOWN TOVICS.
'unanu yr, ta.

Jh hr'll firt-nt

y I

The Ueti’ oi pliof.ograph8 and Mie uh of
pu tre framing ai done ui Ueo. ilewurtV 
-ii.dit. Hamilten-si

A Bar Miss 11 « u fail to see Ma-iCor- 
m&c ■* spring im i . Varied. elegant, durutile 
;tnd eueap Bo' m - to examiné and -ax c

F tt A _ l‘r r.ham. the fashionable tailors.
< i! supply )«*u wif.ii every kind wt a suit ex 

■ epr a libel suit, at "-asonablt rates. Tk 
Hav-' nothing on hand but first-« lass stock.

« arih photos, cabinet photos or outside 
v "ws are takv.i at short notice ana in tie- 
most approved sty « by I:.U. Sallows the pho-
igrapner 1 all a: gallery and examine spe- 

• mens of work.
Tint Women’s Christian Temperance 

l MON will meet reuuiariy for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:3U 
o’clock, m Knox church, ft very woman in
terested .1. 1 In- work is.cordially invited to

< roodv - Black < 'herrx Cough Balsam is 
.Diking wonder*. Outy 25e. uur own condi- 

i .on powders at lf> and 25c. per package are 
also giving great satisfaction, ftirsr. « lass 
dispensing a spec nil it > V. t Goode, I>rug- 
cist Albion Block.

Sav y Money. M y tea trade is ( ! HOW I N* G
• daily. Quality and value unexcelled. Coffees, 
-pices, extracts, fruits, vinegars and all lines

• (• '-'[NKBT groceries very cheap.
M. MvUillivrav. *

T ie ft X 1 Gurney 1 of Toronto and 
Hamilton, hav. placed the exclusive

1-t.
( tin !. The remaine »»f the late Mrs 

.lane Echlin, of Aehfieln, were interred 
ij, Maitland Ueroetery, Monday last A 

* large concourse of relatives and friends 
j followed the body to its last resting 

place.
liKAM Rais.- - During the past week 

1 iodench and vicinity have been favored 
with heavy tains, which have caused a 
▼ery rapid growth of vegetation. Plenty 

j ot rail, fell, but none loo much fur 
Goderich.

I For the Old Land. Charles Blake 
and wite started Monday to take uassage 
m the Allan line steamer Sardinian to 

, the Old Country, where they expect to 
1 remain a cuple of months. They took 

passage to Liverpool.
The County Court.—The county 

court and general sessions will open in 
Goderich on Tuesday next. There are 
some twelve or fifteen Scott Act appeal 
cases to come oft before the court, 
besides a number of other cases.

Hi m >• Hoot Literary Society.— 
The regular meeting of this society will 
he held this (Fridav) evening in the High 
School. Extra efforts have been put 
forth to procure a good program for the 
occasion. Silver collection at the door.

11 Strawrkrry, Ripe/’—We have re
ceived from Alex Garrard, fruit raiser, 
Goderich township, a box of fine, large, 
ripe stawberries—the first of the season. 
Mr Gerrard says his customers can be 
provided with all the varieties in good 
condition and cheap. ^^
• Where He Was Born.—Rev Donald 
McGillivray will next Sabbath preach 
m Knox church, North Bruce, in the 
section .where he was born, and to the 
neighbors on the line. There will no 
doubt be a large turnout to hear one of 
their old boys preach.

They Picniced —St. Peter’s choir 
journeyed to Grand Bend on Thursday 
to take part in a picnic. Although it 
rained oft and on during the day. the 
visiters nevertheless had a pleasant time, 
their reception by the chior and church 
members being most flattering.

Public School Exam.—There will be 
a public examination in the schools at

the

The Businem Boom. 
baa been 
vsesot 
square
Pol ley. The intention of tbe purchasers 
in the event of a deal being made, is to 
erect a business block on the lot, with 
society halle and offices upstairs.

Pouce Magistrate for Bbv< b.— 
Richard Vanstone, barrister, Kincar
dine, formerly a law student in the 
office of Cameron, Holt A Cameron, 
Goderich, has been appointed police 
magistrate for Bruce county. People in 
this section who are well acquainted 
with the new P. M. heartily commend 
the appointment.

Lost à Wheel—While Mias Hennie 
Polly was endeavoring to make a sharp 
turn on West street with her pony 
carriage Thursday noon, one of the hind 
wheels came off, and the pony started 
off down Waterloo St, toward the high 
school. Fortunately Mias Pol lay and 
Miss Kav,who were sitting in the buggy, 
•ecsped uninjured.

A New Mayor for .(’lintuv In 
consequence of Dr Williams' resign
ing the mayoralty of Clinton on. his ap
pointment to the position of police 
magistrat<> f»»r the county of Huron, 
Joseph Whitehead, who for many years 
was reeve of the then village, has been 

I elected by acclamation to again till the 
chief magistrate s chair.

Secured A Landing D ock,—DiinenJ. 
& Co. have secured a landing dock for 
their lumber from Kecbrd <SpCo., and 
now use a portion of the Government 
dock leased by the latter firm. Had it 
not been for this concession from Secord 
& Co., Diluent & Co. would have been 
forced to find another location for want 
of dock room in Goderich.

More Builuino Contemplated.—P. 
Holt, barrister, of the firm of Cameron, 
Holt & Cameron, having purchased the 
lot on the corner of North and Anglesea- 
at., intends to erect a brick dwelling 
house thereon during the ensuing sum
mer. Arrangements have already been 
made for the purchase of the necessary 
brick from Dresden yards.

Their .Ship has Come Home.—A 
story has reached town that Joe Ellis, of 
the Huron Road, and his brother Rob
ert, who resides in Saltford, have been 
left a fortune, variously estimated at 
from $10,000 to $50,000, by the death 
of an aunt in the Old Country. We hope 
it is true, as it will bring a little of the 
European capital this way.

Woodstock Caledonioan Games.—The 
annual games under the auspices of the 
Woodstock Caledonian Society will be 
held on Tuesday June 21st, on the 
grounds of the W. A. A. A. Special 
railway rates have been secured by the 
committee, and a good prize list is 
offered. For particulars apply to John 
Craig, Secretary Woodstock,

Ringers.—The members of the High 
School have attained a degree of profi
ciency in “tossing the iron circlet.” The 
first “match” waa played last Friday 
evening by Messrs Taylor and Fowler 
against Messrs Stuart and Heddle, in 
which the latter won by several shots. 
“Perhaps there are other quoit players 
in Gederich,” say the High School play
ers.

The Reception Committee at Work 
— At the meeting of the S. S. workers of 
the delegates of the convention to be

A Flying Visit.—W. W. Hoesie, bur
sar of the Aaylum for tbe Blind at 
Brantford, was in town Wednesday last, 
and dropped in to see The Signal. Mr 
Hoesie is an enthuaiaatio Sunday school

The Board op Trade Meeting. —An
other attempt waa made to galvanize the 
board of trade into life Tueaday even- 
in*. The chair was occupied by M. 
Hutchison, president of the old board

worker, and waa

eolation only a few days, contained 2160 
luaes, and *f that number 1069 were 
tfoae of farmers, which showed that 

< n the farming eon.inanity looked 
e<iu..rely into the matter they saw it waa 

interest to have tbe hawker,luiaauo ouuuay av.iuv. —- r-- vice-nreeident i in iheit interest to have the hawker,
; Craob. 6 Richard Lddiffe and H. W. ! either shut off altogether or placed unde,

delegates to the International Sunday I Crabb. Richard 
School Convention recently held in Obi I Ball, also Messrs Rees rice. ry
cmo. The vaeatien for the pupil. at ' g~nu owio, I .•onclu.iori of MrC-ilborn,-. addrea.

smallness >( the attendance, antending the Blind Aaylum is now 
and Mr Hoesie was seeing a number oi 
the pupils to their respective hemes 

Gone but not Forgotten. The clerk 
of the Surrogate Court was the proud 
owner of a Scotch terrier of a light yellow 
complexion, yclept Pet». Monday of 
last week Peto left his usual bed and 
board, and sought other haunts than the 
precincts of the courthouse. It was au 
evil day for Pet»» that he changed his

to the------------
adjournment was m *ved untu Wednes 
day next when a meeting will be held 
to select officers he mediate! y after the 
adjournment ten ->r twelve tO'»re busi 
ness men appeared upon the scene but 

! *,he meei.Qèi n-'t reopened At the 
next meetu-x th ■> '• ar: « r tra-i** nh *ul»i 
oe either established --r "sat- up- i. 
Already then- l.i een f ur frur !<•*** 
meetings.boarding house, for death overtook him 

soon after he aide-tracked himselt His A Him: : • i. - ; « 1 ae
mangled remains were discovered by his j lowing from •< <*ity exchange .tp. \ 
sorrowing owner on Monday last, and applies t.- the case t u .dero.. ^ 
bore unmistakeableevidence that he fiad )ne defect i: the tree-emb..weieu 
endeavored tb worry a bulldog, and had ' streets is the failure t 
not enough snap and snarl t<> filLthe con
tract,

< a LEixiMas Games. — up to the time 
>f writing the prize list of the Goderich 
Caledonian games is the finest that has 
been published thus tar. From all

trim the true
It is Bui Lilly uuud f-r the health 
nee. but ; jut the w. ••ve.r'nangiug.
unct uth branches * ••«ltd give symmetry
to the verdant gothic archways which 
properly trimmed trees naturally form 
across the atreete and gras, plots.

he

The
‘ "*r-. i ., ! city ought to undertake the enterprise,nua' «era the Secretary la receiving letters uul- .

________.____  ..Li t_____J ! for moat of the trees lie outside of the

Ktle of their stoves, range* and furnaces, .
■■it .laineti saumlers A: Son., who will con- the close of the present term, and me , ,, . m v i ,v * j

tm^oodsof both foundries, ami lkeep a board of trustees earnestly desire that held next Tuesday and W ednesday were 
• ne m stock. J. all and see the “Original ___________ lL.u___ j __j ____ __________________ nearly completed. Already a large num-ull i.ne in stock. Call and see the “Original . , i r . i

tv . >d Cook” in diffetuhi Myles, ’i’l.u « heap- the parents attend and show that they 
• **' house undvr the sun. take an interest in matters that so near-

Thk Ht juin and Bruck Loan and Invest ly concern them and their children. 
MENTCoMikNY. DepobUovs in this company ' IT ■„ ,r
1 ave the ben: possible security for their mon- He W U.L \ ISIT GODERICH.—Rev >V m 
«-y. all beini * '
i ropert) 
i he conipau

1 puBBiuir wturiii tor ineir mon- uu » wn \jvL7E.rwi,uD,—ivd, m
« invested m mortgage or farm , Johnston, of Burford, formerly of St. Depositors bave a first hen in all ^ , ’ , , \ J ... ,iv's assets. Rate of interest paid, i George s church, Goderich, will be

;iom I r«> - per cen: according to amount 
and duration of deposit. Farmers having sur 
Dins means should call and see the manager.

•Tkkrihml < ’rash i tood news for farmers ! 
i larnoss sold *: wholesale prives for cash. 
VVm. Acheson is selling of his large ste<‘k of 
-ingle and double harness wholesale, to make 

1 ooro for full stock My assortment of whips 
isimmense, and very cheap one of the larg 
••st stocks in the county. Trunks and valises 
1 heaper than the cheapest. Call early and 
»ee prices ai WM ACHESON’S mammoth 
1'irnesa depot. Ham Iron strevi. (ïmlerich, 2

McDonsgh. was in tn

s visiting Ins psreute 

G l K , spent Sunday

H u’let

»f Seafurth, were in

I> 
d.iy

l>r Ho

D Mu'
I '#n.

Re\ 1 ather V.'*:1
Sanday

M.t and Mrs Best 
t wn this week

C. 0 Ross, barrister, of Lucknow,was
in town last week.

Mr and Mrs Robt. Dickson, <>f ( 
were in town this week-

Mise E Holmes, of Stratford, was 
visiting in town this week.

Mrs J Tedtord, of Clinton, spent a 
days in town this week 

Mr Hiiiun Holmes returne«l from a 
visit to Toronto <#n Saturday

Alf Pndham, of F. A A. Rruiham. in 
to New York on a business trip;

Mrs Rtutt. of Flam boro is the truest 
f her oeice, Mrs K 8 McKoight 
The flower bedk around the c -urt 

rouse are now m full summer «Irens
A sum ■ f money was found in St. 

( îeorge s church oi, Sunday morning 
The town band played a choice pro

gram on the square last Frida> "venme.
Quite a number of oar Orangemen at 

tended the C«xinty Lodge held At c..n* -u 
yesterday.

Mias Mary ball, ui Hepsali, m \ ia«tmg 
her mother, who is severely iudisp.-*e t 
at present.

The regular monthly meeting *,i the 
Maitland No. 33, A. F. and A. M will 
be held next Tuesday

Rev. A M. Mcfiillivrsy is ‘this week 
assisting Rev, A. F. McQueen, at com
munion services st Ripley

Rev. W. Young, wife and t 
arrived in Goderich on Thursday, 
will shortly occupy the rectory

pr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
Consultation on Saturday, the 4th of 
Jane, and afterwards on the first S*tur 
day of every month.
4 Loftus E. Dancey, barrister, 8eatorth, 
accompanied by his wife was in tow* 
during the week. He is becoming a 
tnan of weight in the community.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the W est street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a. ni. to 4 p. m. for the 
painless extraction of teeth»

present at the S. S. convention from 
June 14th to 16th, and will be presiding 
officer. His many friends in Goderich 
will be pleased to welcome him back.

Concealment ok Birth.—Mrs Ellen 
Wand by and her daughter, Mrs 
Elizabeth Stewart,were before his honor, 
Judge Toms, Tuesday last, to answer to 
a charge of concealment of birth in the 
town of Wingham. They were remand
ed for trial until Saturday at 11 a. m.

Telegraph Extension.—It is stated 
that the C. P. R. authories will extend 
their commercial telegraph line to Gode
rich within the next 60 days. For which 
we will be duly thankful, and after 
which we want the railread, with the 
interval <>f space reduced to a minimum.

Awnings.—A number of our business 
men are taking down the verandahs in 
front of their stores and putting up aw
nings We are not quite sure that in 
Goderich, at any rate, the verandah is 
not a valuable adjunct to the store 
fronts, aud we leave it a debatable ques
tion.

Lacrosse Mat* h X lacrosse match 
will be played Thursday. June 16th, be
tween the Beavers of Seafurth and the 
Hurons of Godnrich Owing to the Sea- 
forfch lacrosse c'ub having to leave on 
the J j>. m. tram the game will start 
sharp at 1 o'clock, «m tlie old lacrosse, 
grounds.

ReTVRNKD FROM V •> FKRK.N' K Rev. 
G.’R. Turk and R. W. McKsuzie, the 
lay delegate from North et. Methodist 
church, returned from Galt Tuesday 
evening last, whither they had been at 
tending the Guelph ('«inference meeting. 
They both enjoyed the trip to the “Man
chester "t « 'ansda

Clejin r iuGL K'us, Inspect, r 
Gordoti has been on h t «ur >>f inspection 
through the backyard» -d the t«*wn He 
informs us that some « f the , uuncilore 
are ira.mgst t he greatest sinners s- > fai 
as contre veil in g the town bylaw i* n.- 
cerned Now. gentlemen, «.lean up 
these yards, at ««nee

A skin . f - Beit n Tk> ' A j e*j. 
tion has been forwarded from Goderich, 
by instruction of the town council, sign 

L 'n‘ ed by the mayor, asking that the Gov 
ernment rebate the new itth duties so 

unly 1 far as the material t<> he used in the con 
and 1 struction of the new waterworks are 

concerned as the sum placed m the by 
laws wan estimated" m the "Id ir«m 
tariff, and no proviso r wai made f r sr. 
increase in th*» dut^s

Gone on a Visn James McFar.ane. 
of Britannia Road, ia gone or. a visit t. a 
number of members of his, family. ii *w 
living at. different points He left o 
Monday last to visit a daughter in 
Windsor, thenccf he will go to Chicago

her have signified their intention of be
ing present. They will report them
selves at the Victoria St. Methodist 
church, where they will be received by 
the reception committee.

Knox Church.—The pulpit of Knox 
Church was occupied by Rev. Andrew 
Meldrum, recently of San Francisco, 
who preached an able discourse from 
John xii—32 : “And I, if I be lifted up 
will draw all men unto me.” The Rev. 
gentleman possesses a good voice, aud 
the sermon bore evidence of deep 
thought and close study. The discourse 
was thoroughly appreciated by all who 
heard it.

It Never Looked Better.—The 
courthouse square never looked better 
than it does at present, and the small 
annual expenditure by the town and 
county council proves to be well spent, 
and to give general satisfaction. The 
walks are well kept, the flowers bloom 
and give forth rich fragrance, the grass 
is like a velvet carpet, and the tress of 
full foliage. Keep up the annual grant 
gentlemen.

This is General.—This week we are 
sending out invitations to delinquent 
subscribers to pay up. We have shout
ed “Look at your label !” until we are 
hoarse, and we advise everyone who re
ceives an account to pay up at once.
The Signal, like Sam Jones’ religion, 
needs “grit and greenbacks” to run it.

| The editors are willing to furnish the 
l Grit part, but we want our subscribers 

to hear their share, and furnish the j glean the following 
greenbacks We mean this item for * 
everybody wlm is in arrear. The first

of enquiry from athletes and others, and 
the attendance of contestants promises 
to be the largest ever got together on an 
athletic field in Canada. Tbe railway 
facilities for the occasion are excellent, 
the prizes are all cash, the competition 
promises to be of the best, and with the 
advent of a fine day on July the first 
the celebration in Goderich on that day 
promises to be second to none ever held 
in Canada.

Goderich District Stations. —The 
following is the corrected station list of 
the Goderich district for 1887-8. 
Goderich, North St., Geo. R. Turk ; 
Goderich, Victoria St., Geo. F. Salton ; 
Clinton, Rattenbury St., Edmund S. 
Rupert, M. A., Clinton, Ontario St., 
William W. Sparling ; Seaforth, Jacob 
E. Howell, M. A. ; Holmesvilie, John 
S. Fisher ; Bayfield, H. E. Hill ; Varna, 
John Hart ; Hensell, R. Godfrey ; Dun
gannon, Wesley F. Campbell, and 
Mustard, Luther R. Rice, superanuated, 
permitted to reside at Hobart Lake, 
lnd., U. S. : Ben miller, Jas Kestle ; 
Walter M. Patton recommended to go to 
college.

She Fired the Awning.—While one 
of the able assistants employed in the 
dressmaking room over Frazer & Por
ter’s was heating irons Tuesday last, 
she accidentally let some of the active 
combusMon fly out of the window, and 
of course it found its way on to the new 
awning, which it immediately set on 
fire. Rod Fraser brought a water pail 
and tin dipper into active service, but 
ot.e section of the awning canvas had a 
number of holes burned through despite 
his ettorts. That portion of the awning 
is now off for repairs, and George Por
ter says he wants either the firm to send 
fireproof canvas, or his neighbor the 
dressmaker not to employ any more red
headed girls who shake their curls co- 
quettiehly at passers-by.

Allan Line—Important Notice. - 
Cabin intermediate and steerage 
passengers can now go on board the 
steamships at Montreal if they wish to 
do so. The accommodation on the Allan 
steamers is unsurpassed fer speed, safety 
and comfort ; fares as low as by any first 
class line crossing the Atlantic. Return 
tickets at reduced rates. For dates of 
sailings, tickets and full information ap
ply to H. Armstrong, town ticket agent. 
Grand Trunk Ry. Telegraph office, West 
St., Gederbh. He will sell you tickets 
to all parts of the United S^es and 
Canada, at lowest rates and furnish all 
reliable information as to cheapest and 
best routes, &c. Agent of Allan line to

for most of the trees 
private ownership line. The work

restrictions that made them responsible 
i4. those with whom they traded. Atth*

th-
mutter was referred to the special eon, 
meter of the county council.

Snoi»in Pedlkrs. — We are informed 
that at th«* present time the county i» 
u,tested by a number of shoddy ped 
1«*n». pr* fessmg to oe representatives »? 
vermin w ."den mills, the proprietors of 
which *n» not recognize them as such 
1’heae men *re bartering tneir goods to 
the ur.vtarv in exchange f«»r w«..d. Th 
unner th.uk’» he i* getting a g« »d priev 
f,,r his wo-1, hut will find out ere l»o< 
that it i* «>niy :i delusion. How man\ 
warnings *i»> peojfte want More they 
will act wisely ’

1 NDi'.;Ti<>> «.g Rev. John McGiiii 
• i, v •' YV>xTF!-.\t. The following i9 
: i ; .m ; in; •.......i Pi-mbyterian : On •
Thursday «-veiling the Presbytery »t 
M«uUrwil met in Melville church, Cote 
St. Antoine, f«->r the <»rdinati«»n and d»- 
ductimi of Mr John McGJIivray M. X , 
one of last season’s graduates of Kin-x 
College, Toronto. Notwithstanding very 
unfavorable weather, therç was a good

would then be uniformely and regularly f attendance of the congregation aud of 
done. It would give employment to j .)ie Presbytery. The moderator Rev. 
labof and add to the beauty of the | K. H. Warden presided, and there were
streets. A few gangs of men under a 
competent foreman could in the course of 
a season easily char all that is required.
The expense would be small—the advan
tages great.

Accident to the Ontario. —The Sar
nia Ob#>r>‘> r of last week had tne follow
ing : “The Ontario met with a mishap hassadors 
on her down trip, which caused a deten-. 
tion of several days. She had to stay at 
Sault Ste. Marie over night, and while 
lying at the wharf there the second en
gineer left one of the valves of the low 
pressure engine open, with the result of 
admitting too heavy a pressure of steam 
and breaking seme of the machinery. As 
there is no machine shop at the Sauit 
the accident could. not be remedied 
there, and the engineer had to come 
down on the Nyack ta Sarnia to procure 
the needed repairs. Mr Blaikie finished 
the work last Tuesday night, and the 
•boat is expected will bs down tonight.
In consequence of this accident there 
will be no boat out on Friday. The 
United Empire will be the next boat, on 
Tuesday evening next, the Ontario fol
lowing on Friday, 10th of June.

Huron County Sarbath School As- 
«Ociation.—The fifteenth annual meet
ing of the Huron County ixS. Associa
tion will be held on Tuesday and Wednes
day, June 14th and 15th, and promises 
to be one of the Most interesting meet
ings yet held. The f- .owing are the 
subjects to be discussed at the County 
Sabbath School Convention to be held 
here on Tuesday and Wednesday, June 
14th and 15th. Tuesday afternoon,
Victoria St. church. 1.—“The best 
method of selecting, arranging and dis
tributing the Library,”—introduced by j 
W. J. Clarke, Exeter. 2. —“S. S. 
Organization and discipline,”—yitro- 
ducecpuy^S. W. Perry, M. A., Clinton. I 
Tuesday Evening, Knox church—Ad- j 
dresses—Rev. J. H. Simpson, Bruce 
field, “How shall we train the children 
in temperance work ?” Rev. W. Craig,
B. D , Clinton, “Methods of teaching 
the Bible ill the Sunday school. ” Rev.
J. S. Ceoke, Bluevale, “The relation <*f 
the Sunday school to the Nation.’
Wednesday morning, Victoria St 
church.—1. “Sunday school Hymno- 
logy,”—introduced *~y Rev. G. R. Turk,
Goderich. 2. Conference on S. S. Tem
perance work, led by Rev. J. E. Howell,
M. A., Seaforth. Wednesday aftern«)on,
North St. Methodist church. “

present. Revs. Principal McVicar, l>r 
W. J. Smyth, J. Fleck, F. M. Doncey, 
L. H. J<u<lan, Jas. Paterson, J. NiehoK 
li. Campbell, A. B. Mack ay, Prof. 
Scrimger, and others. An appropriate 
sermon was preached by Rev. F M. 
Dewey, from, the w«»rda, “We are am 

for Christ,” after which Mr 
McGillivray, having given (satisfactory 
answers to the questions prescribed, was 
solemnly ordained, by prayer and the 
laying cm of the hands of the Presby 
tery. to the work of the ministry and iri
dacéil into the charge of -Melville 
church. Rev. Dr Smyth addressed the 
minister, and Rev. L. H. Jordan the 
people. On the following evening a 
welcome social was held, and was largely 
attended by tin congregation and its 
friends. The platform and pulpit were 
beautifully decorated with plants and 
flowers. Mr M. Hutchison, president 
of the hoard of managers, occupied the 
chair, and ih his opening remarks 
cordially welcomed the new pastor in 
the name of the congregation.. Brief 
congratulatory addresses were delivered 
by Rev. Messrs. Warden, Wells, Princi
pal MacVicar and Newham (Episcopal 
During the evenihg the choir sang 
several pieces with taste and effect. 
After refreshments were served by the 
ladies. The evening was a most pleasant 
and enjoyable one, and Mr McGillivray s 
welcome by the congregation was most 
cordial and hearty. He enters upon 
his work with most hopeful prospects of 
success. Rev. R. H. Warden conducted 
the service on Sabbath morning, and 
formally introduced Mr McGillivray ; 
Mr McGillivray himself preached in the 
evening. The annual stipend is $1300.

LAKE NOTES.

<* or interest to the Boys that Blew the 
“Ureal I asalted.**

tickets for the season at remarkably low 
rates, send for particulars.

Card of Thanks. —The following let
ter from the widow of the late John A. 
Watson speaks for itself Goderich, 
June 7th, 1887. To R Elliott, Esq.,

all parts of Europe. P.S.-Excursionot;, nl“no,u“t “tlurch- V-Fr"m ..ma.ir.ki. i .— Tl-oO to o o cluck.—Primary class con
ference :—1st. Paper prepared by Mrs 
Geo. A. Crysler. Galt. 2nd,—Hints 
and example., Misa Blair, Miss Ache- 
son, Miss Parsons, and Miss Martin. 
3rd, Singing, in [the primary class—Mr 
Geo. F. Oakes. Clinton. 2 —At 3.15

The schooner Tod man sailed north on 
Sunday morning.

Schooner Carter with a cargo of 
lumber for Diment A’ Co., arrived at her 
dock on Sunday morning, and unloaded 
on Monday.

The pchooner Mary S. Gordon arrived 
in harbor on Sunday morning. This 
week she loaded bulk salt for Wiarton. 
and barre'ed for Tobsrm_.ray, and sail
ed on completing loading.

Right Worthy High Chief Ranger, and 
officers of- the High Court of the Cana
dian Order of Foresters :—Dear Sirs,— 
I beg to return you my sincere thanks 
fur the prompt manner in which the 
endowment of one thousand dollars 
«1,000) on the life of my late husband 
ha* been paid. I also desire to thank 
the officers and member! of Court Gode
rich,No. 32, of Goderich, for the prompt 
manner in which the tick and funeral 
benefits were paid, and for their kind
ness and attention during the illness of 
my late husband. Wishing the Order 
every prosperity, I remain yours sin
cerely, Mrs. John A. Watson.

Mechanics' Instituts Statistics.— 
From a report submitted by the secre
tary of the mechanics’ institute to the 
town'council at its last meeting, we 

The institute did

childrens’ mass meeting addressed by 
Rev. A. E. Smith, Varna, and Rev. 
John Gray, Clinton. SinginJ services 
bv the children.

About awkers and Pedt.ers—
There was a large attendance of busi
ness men from Seaforth, Clinton, Gode
rich and other points, Wednesday after
noon, to see the presentation of their 
petition against the present hawkers 
and pedlera bylaw, and to hear argu 
manta advanced why the ehange should 
tie made. After the reading of the 
petition, which had 2,150 names attach
ed, it was moved and seconded that the 
petitioners be heard -in favor of their 
contention, and M. Y. McLean, of 
Seaforth, was selected to fi-at address 
the county council. He said the legiti
mate traders kept up business establish

for', good work last year. The free reading ITu'«W^ 
first i room on which we expended the sum of „,i___ , , 1 Pt*™1*6* »n<i

batch of reminders have gone <mt this 
week. an«l we wil! keep sending them 
out till we go through the entire list. 
The best way to save being duimeti is to 
pay voluntarily.

Has a Cat Nine Livu I\ Adam
■on, the couuiy clerk of Huron, i« the 
proud possessor -f a cat, of life Thomas 
periuattwu, which certainly has more than 
une lift*. Wednesday night «.he still
ness iu tl.v* neighborhood <*f the county 
clerk s residence was rudely i sturbed 
if we may be allowed to usv an expies 

■ion which although a eterev ype fills 
the bhl' ui (hi* case by a serenade fioiu 
s party f «»rs in his backyard. He 
grabbed a stout «tick and sallied forth,

i stock, and were forced to deal squarely, 
with their customers to maintain their 
position the pedler had nothing to pav 
except the paltry $2f> a year fer a licem»-, 
he was here trday and away t« morrow, 
and there were no ties to bind him t«

months ending with April Isst. The | «««* Legitimate busi
. ; nttee roen built up business centres, ana

**‘1 increased the value of farm property a«i

$102 20 for magazines and newspapers, 
is an unqualified success. Large num
bers of non-members are iu the habit «.f 
constantly attending the" room in the | 
evenings, and the average attendance 
has been between 50 and 60 for the rtv

library had a circulate n of 
volumes, and the evening classes were 
well attended, principally by young men. 
The memberships, which is up t-> that «»f 
lastVyear, contributed $100.50. It is 
more difficult to get in new members on 
account >f the reading-room being free.

1* Rl.D S- H'fOl. Boakd —The school 
board met Monday evening. Present, 
Messrs. Nicholson. Acheson. BuUctr.

j scent to them. Thus the county assess
ments were improved, and f t this rea 
son. the members of the county council 
should deem it in their interest t pr«. 
mote the scheme proposed. > me might
object on the ground that as the license* 
for 1887 were already granted and w. uld 
hold good until New Xeara that thequee 
tion might be left over until thatbut all the cats had fled save and except5' Swanson, Morton and Ball «chairman but he bel'ieved it wou^be‘better n 'Th 

his own Thomas, who kept tu lus music Minutes of previous meeting were read interest of the pedlera t« take u th*
in a key by no means minor Aed the | and confirmed. The report of Hie j matter and settle it now "That action

.. a glrl! I woul<! K,ve the pedler. eix months notice i favo'rof 
, , . ..... »ver«^e attendance of. to quit, .nd would take from them the

stiffened him out. as a 31, boy. and 227 girl, was received and ! excuse that the, had been crowded „ut Murray gî.^Ts^rm’an" Kto" WU-
the deedvf blood not him a spade, and j tain repair* was referred to contingent, an opportunity t, ^r'U'^ *,uen liams & Murrav S22.M>» Mn-oholl’ei nn
selecting a spot in the Harden where the 1 committee to report on during vacation "

and confirmed.
worthy county clerk'» indignation Waxed ! principal ahewine 379 boya and 33' 
fierce, and he smote theThomas cat once on roll and 
and airain, and
feline bereft of life Then the doer of : filed. Report of caretaker asking for cer- I

TOWN COUNCIL.

What »a> Doer al she Last Regular «• eel- 
las.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
town council waa hold on Friday even 
inn last.

Present—Mayor Seager, reeve John
ston, deputy-reeve Cameron, and couu 
cillora Smith, Humber, Geo Acheson. 
John Acheson, jr., J. H. Colbome, F. 
Jordan, J. Butler, H. Dunlop, XV. Lee 
J. A. Reid, and E. Bingham.

Minutes of previous meetings read and 
confirmed,

T. '• ...urer's report for May : Receipts, 
including balance from April, $2,666.84 
expenditure, $1,284,34, leaving balance 
carried forward, $1,381.40 was received 
and tiled.

A communication from the reeve of 
Blyth as to the price of the fire engine 
should tt be dispensed with,was received 
and filed.

A communication from the secretary 
of the citizen s railroad committee, re
garding railroad matters was also tiled

A communication from Ogilviea A 
Hutchison, regarding the Big Mill pr, > 
Pert y, was re-eived and filed

A communication from Willis Ubai 4 
mar f V,rock ville, asking for the ap 
[•ointment of consulting engineer in the 
matter of water works construction was 
referred (<■ water works committee.

, An application from the treasurer of 
. f 1 ’Aledodian «tames Association ask
ing for the usual grant for the Dominion 
Hay celebration was read.

Moved by deputy-reere Cameron, 
seconded by councillor Jordan, that 810C 
be granted Carried

Aip account from ««alter Hies was 
rdered t" he paid An account from 

H Rmes for $3 for use of store a* 
polling booth, was referred to finance 
committee •

The finance» committee reported in 
... „ P*y|ng the following accounts .
'« eller and Martin $2.50, Williams and

where another daughter and and a son 
reside, and from that city he will go to 
Roscommon, Mich, where another daugh
ter lives. We wish the “old raan’a'bleas- 
ant*time on hit trip.

grape vine twined and tbe soil made 
easy digging, he dug him a place of in 
terment for the defunct Thomas cat 
And when the gravi was ready he took 
the departed by the heels and dumped 
him into the prepared place, and then — 
drew Back in astonishment, When the 
lamented Thomas cat, quickly regaining 
his feet, sprang oyer J. S. Macdougall’a 
fence and vanished in the darkness of 
night. Mr Adamson avers that his cat 
at any rate has more than one life, even 
though it should not Lave nine.

Account of constable Yule for truancy 
work, $5, was ordered to be said ; Jas 
Saunders & Sou. $11 was referred to 
finance committee, with Dower to pay ; 
D. Gordon $7 for blinds, was served in 
Uie same manner H W. Ball gave 
notice that at next meeting he will move 
as follows That the book known as 
the Rosa Bible be and ia hereby removed 
from the Central and XVard Schools, 
and that all Scripture lessons shall in 
future be read from the one Book, the 
Bible. The board then adjourned.

mon rj Murray $22,Mrs Mitchell’$1.60

warned not to invest again. Mr McLean 
was applauded by a large number of 
councillors and outsiders on the conclus
ion of his remarks. J H. Colbome. of 
Goderich,supplemented the statements of 
the previous speaker by saying that the 
roada and bridgea of the county were 
largely contributed to by the legitimate 
business, men, while the transient traders 
paid little or nothing to keep them in re
pair, and that waa an item that effected 
the county council. The petition in favor 
of raising the license lee, although in cir-

accounts 
council to

were
dealreferred back for the 

with.
An appi,cation from the Mechanics 

Institute for the usual appropriation 
was after some sharp crossfiring, grant
ed, the rule being'appended to allow 
the motion to pass.

A communication from the band 
master asking for an additional grant for 
the purpose of buying new instrumenta 
»nd paying an old debt, was referred to
ad" urfied0M,0‘ttee- The council theD

J
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Daaiop.
>o potato bug» yet.
Fell wheet ii in heed.
M Finland and J Tobin were at St. 

Auguitine this week.

3STE"W V

Dungannon
/

Rev A McKibbon baa left for a abort 
nut among friend»

The box social under ihe auipicea . f 
the Y. P. S ara» a decided aucceaa.

8 Young ie laid up with erysipelas 
We hope aoou to hear of hi» recovery

Mr and Mr» Fowler, of Teeawater, 
paid a short \i»it to our village daring 
the week.

Rev 8 X Kent land, of the III I b bill Lull 
circuit, i» visiting friend» in this vicim 
tyf* Hie many friends will be pleased 
t learn I.f hi» «noceas in ihe ministry.

Dungannon is improving in growth 
though slowly yet surely. A new black 
smith shop and some private dwelling 
houses arc approaching completion.

Binerait.

Mr Herbert, our worthy miller, has 
led the singing in the Kretbyterian 
church the last two Sshbaths on trial.

Robt King has hnishcd his implement 
house, and it looks very well.

Jas Timmins, hsa purchased the colt 
formerly owned by Thus Reid, who is 
at present attending Colling wood col 
legiate institute.

Miss Emma Coulter returned last 
week from Goderich. A sojourn of about 
three months has gteatly improved her.

Mrs Hartley,wife of Rev A Y Hartley, 
returned from a visit to her former home 
in Woadstock.

Blue vale cheese factory sold for Ojc 
all that has been aold so far. Milk la 
beginning to come in more plentiful and 
the make is thirty a day now

Rev, Mr Cook and wife are away. Mr 
Cock at conference, and Mra Cook at 
Montreal,visiting the home of her child
hood. On this account there waa.no 
service in the Methodist church last 
Sabbath.

J. C.mnover has come back again to 
work*.

“Nettie Mackenzie ' owned by R. 
McPherson is on the track. We expect 
to hear of some fast going some day 
soon.

Brantford. March 31s*, 1887. 2092-3m

A. FEW

Pointers
If You Want a DINNER SETT,

Look at NAIRN’S Stock ,

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,
BBAÏTTI'OED, CDDIMP PflfillQ

IHh SEASON un / V I 111 N II 11 11 U U O
Tuesday and Wednesday, 5th and 6th April,

WITH A ORAM i MSPLAY < >F

Pattern Hats, Bonnets & Mantles
IMPORTED DIRECT

FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN STYLES
NOBBY SHORT WALKING JACKETS & DOLMANSj

OUR I

Dress Goods Deparmtent
SHOULD BE SEEN.

THE STOCK IS VERY COMPLETE AND THE PRICES ARE RIGHT.
THE RANGE OK NEW SHADES IS LARGE, THE COMBINATIONS ARE ELEGANT.

FRENCH WOOL DRESS GOODS, WITH HANDSOME COMBINATIONS.
BLACK AND COLORED MERY’S, IN PLAIN, STRIPE AND BROCHE.

NEW PRINTS AND CHAMBREYS, WITH EMBROIDERIES TO MATCH.
WE SEND SAMPLES AND PAY EXPRESS CHARGES ON ALL PARCELS OF $5.00.

H. W. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford.

LARGE CONSIGNMENTS Tt 
HAND ALREADY

AND

FRIPES

in some lines

LOWER THAN EVER.

PRINTS &
GINGHAMS

A SPECIALTY, 
o

Leeroro.
XVltlER THAN THE IRISHMAN’S WILL IN 

Dunlop.—A Glutton is digging a well 10 
feet in circumference and 1C feet in 
depth. If the lake does go dry Alex 
won’t be short of water anyhow.

A Horton, of Sheppardton, had a bee 
drawing aand up the lake hill for his 
stone foundation for a barn he is build
ing. In the evening the boys were join
ed by a number of the fair sex and 
answered in motion gay to strains of the 
violin till sunrise. D Wise and J 
McCann were ttcor managers.

Our township cabinet, as a board of 
public works, made an official visit to 
our burgh last week, holding a close 

* consultation with the mayor and engi
neer on improvement*. Beside* viewing 
the windmill and seeing the Indian 
camp. XV e suggest that the township 
councillors should wear au official badge 
when discargiug their function» of office, 
which could be transferable to their 
successors.

The district meeting of the I.U.Q.T. 
of West Huron held at Kiobem last 
Friday, waa attended by bros. William» 
and Horton, and sister Edith Horton 
as delegates. The borne lodge there has 
a spacious hall with a gallery, where 
they provided a superb repast of dinner 
and supper for the visiting members of 
the order. T M Lawless, of Hamilton, 
G. XV. S. of L O. G. T., addressed the, 
meeting on the progress of the Order 
and also formed a district lodge, which 
will meet three timet in the year. Our 
delegates have an interesting report of 
their mission to render at tonight’s meet 
ing of the lid e.

If ou Want a BEDROOM SETT.
NAIRN has them at all prices

If You Want a TEA SETT.
NAIRN has a full assortment !

Clearing Cash Sale
--------OF--------

MILLINERY!
FEATHERS, FLOWERS, RIBBONS, LACES, GAUZES, 

BONNET SHAPES, HAT SHAPES, &c., &c.
This is a Genuine Sale, as I intend going cut of the Bu.dne.ss as soon as Stock

can be disposed of.

MISS GRAHAM,

GODERICH.

June 2nd, 1887.
The Square, next to Acheson Sc Cox’s Dry Goods Store, G*derich.

2101-

If You Want Anything in CHINA,
NAIRN has the finest display

If You Want Anything in BLASS,
Try NAIRN’S before purchas- 

- ing elsewhere.
For Pure, Unadulterated

FRESH GROCERIES!
CHA8 A.

3ST AA I IR UST
------ HAS THEM--------

EVERYTHING WARRANTED.
YOUR TRADE SOLICITED 

Goderich. April 28th, 1887.

FARMERS & OTHERS

Goderich Township.

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
Tlu. Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lowest Bates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
3, 4 and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed un 

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left

OFFICE Cor of Market .Square and North 
Street. Goderich.

HORACE HORTON.
ILaHAoee*

Goderich Au«. 5th 1885. 1994

I

MRS. SAJLiKZZEXjZD
takes pleasure in announcing that her Annual

Spring Opening
OF NEW AND

Fashionable Spring Millinery,
W’ ill take place on

Sa,tuLzd.a,37% OtZh. of
MlftS Isl'SBW, of Detroit* a Milliner of large experience, has been secured as an assistant 

and the latest styles in trimming Bonnets, Hats, etc., may be looked for.
THE STOCK IB TJNUSXJALLT ATTRACTIVE. 
Ladies buying their Hats and Trimmings from MRS. SALK ELD, will have the hats trimmed

FREE OF CHARGE
A large assortment of c cCRAZV” PATCHES now in stock in pleasing 

variety. ALL HE t'MKUULLY fe.\tlTi;il. 2o93 tf

A FULL LINE OF

THE BEST

PLOWS, REPAIRS & CASTINGS
KEPT ON HAND, AND AT

REASONABLE PRICES
-IN----

0. A. Humber's New Warehouse,
tit. David-st., near Victoria-st. Church.

A. CALL SOLICITED. 

trCUST AND WROUGHT IRON BOUGHT

C. A.. UTJ1ÆBEH.

WAUKENPHAST or
COMMON SENSE SHOES.

Our Stock of Men’s, Women's and Children’s Shoes is Complete, and comprise the Latest 
Americau and English Styles.

WE TAKE NO SECOND PLACE FOR 41 STO!H WOBK.

J. DOWNING & CO’Y.

Goderich, 25th May, 1887. 2100-

-18-

,1 THE CHEAPEST.

New Nuts, 
New Teas,

OF ALL KINDti.

tlolmearUle, May 30, 1887.
Council met today aa court of revision 

The members having qualified the roll 
was gone into. A few alterations were 
made. A few doge were «truck off. Aa
no important appeals were entered the hi nia/ C" n, ■ Un 
revision of the roll wte finished. Mov- IwCVV II U I 13, 
'■d by John McClellan, seconded by T 
Churchill, that the assessment roll as 
now revised be passed. The council ad
journed for ten minutes before taking 
up ordinary business.

The council re-assembled. The-min 
utee of last meeting were read and paw
ed It^Murphy was appointed pMhm'as- 
ter in room of Wm Garvie, deceased. A 
deputation from Clinton, consisting of 
Messrs Racer and McMnrchie, and one 
from Colborne of Meurs Baer and Fos
ter waited on the council regarding the 
purchase ot a new road from Mr Hal- 
etead leading tu the Holmesville bridge 
principally as a winter road The coun
cil went in a body and viewed the road 
as fag oe the bridge. Although a bonus 
of $100 from Clinton and $125 from 
Coborne was offered towards the pur
chase of the new road, the council after 
a long and exhaustive discussion of the 
subject, came to the conclusion not to 
purchase the new road . they however 
passed the following motion :—Moved 
by J Whitely, seconded by J McClel 
Ian, that $125 be granted to repair the 

-road from Holmesville to the bridge on 
11th and 12th con—Carried Moved by
T Churchill, seconded by I Whitely 
that a special grant of $50 be given to 
repair the road leading to the boundary 
of Stanley on 10th con., and $50 be : 
granted to repair Porter’s Hill—Car- : 
ried. The following accounts were paid:
Creditors of estate of late Saro’l Platt, 
for gravel, $24; T Biggard, repairing 
culvert', 6th con, 50 cents; J Elliott, 
gravel for '86, $8.90; to J L Courtice.for 
bonus to weigh scales, $15; T McCart
ney, taking pile driver to Clinton, $2; J 
Torrhnce two outlets for drains, $4; Mr 
Proudfoot, surveying (less livery fare,)
$20.25. Council adjourned to meet 
again third Monday in June.

James Patton, clerk.

Over twenty registered letters were 
stolen from the Montreal postoffice 
Mo iday.

A cross old bachelor suggests that 
births should be announced under the 
head of new music. <-

BOOTS 8t SHOES

1 greet the public with the announcement that I have opened out a Choice Assortment of
NEW AND

Suitable for SPRING AND SUMMER Ware.
The range of Textile Fabrics are so varied this season that even the most fastidious’ can 1m-

SXJITED.

PLAIN AND BROCADED SATINS,
Black and Colored, Plain and Striped Plushes and Velvets.

Buttons from a 5c. Size up to a Trade Dollar.
Metal, Pearl and Jet Clasps for Dresses and Mantles.

G-lotres <5c iriiHLe ZEHZosier^r
Full range, and at prices unprecedented in the annals of the Hosiery and Glove Trade

ALL DEPARTMENTS WILL BE FOUND WELL ASSORTED.
An unusually large stock of Canadian and Imported KNITTING YARNS—Best Makes. 

KEY NOTE—Goods sold on their merits, no misrepresentations made, and strictly one price

Goderich. April 7th. 1887 . 2054- Draper and Haberdasher.

The Largest Stock,
G-reatest Variety,

And Best Value1
IN TOWN AT

DOWNING’S.
Cor. East Street and Square, Goderich.

ALL THK LEADING dTYLh> IN

Ÿ lITfJiLAK, GfflTC 11 CHUMS W81B
AT VERY (’TX)SE PRICE? A T.TNK <>F

TO COMP. AND SEE THK

Finest Collection

CHINA
<• /t*r opitied ou' iu Goderich.

C. A. NAIRN,

Lillies' Gen nine French Kid Button Boots, at
'PLENUm VA UK.

Ladies' and Gents' Tennis Shoes, at $1,25
and we will show you oui a Lock w.iii pleasure, whet h» : ; u

B. DOWNING,
Crabb’s^lock, Cor. East

Dec. 3th.
court House Square, Goderich j ^ q to THE TRADE Leather and Findings in any quantity,

at Lowest Prices.
Goderich, J une 2nd, 1887.

Received at' the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and vw.. uv told ai Rriçe» to suit th 
Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchases.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

TO WEAVERS !
Colored & White Carpet Warp 

at Mill Prices.
» C. GRABS,

April 7th, 1887. I 2023-lm I Goderich.

FOR SALE.
Lot No. 668, on Victoria-st. 

in the Town of Goderich.
Occupied by THOMAS McBRIDE.

This lot is situated in a good part of the 
Town. It has erected thereon a U story 
house, with kitchen attached, which has been 
painted lately, and is in a good state of pre-
^TEFLMS OF SALE : - Half cash, and bal
ance on mortgage to suit purchaser.

Fur further particulars apply to the under-
elgne<GARROW & PROÜDFOOT,

Agents for Owner.
Goderich, Sept, tr-h, 1888. 9064-tf

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 18

Buchanan,Lawsoni Robinson
| MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
LKALER9 IN ILL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

SCHOOL FURNITURE-A SPECIALTY.
tWK Order promptly|attended,to. 

Goderich Aug. 2,1883. My

\

(PTXÏKE
PARISGREEN,
HELLEBORE,

] INSECT POWDER
R MYNAS’

THE DEUG-GIST.
'L-
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Poet’s Horner.
T be Lillie Mraeger.

1 bv t> >(i* like >ou, said tin- ui.1 i,- 
And proudlj and tenderly smile* 

v\ i.v no be s like you,” cried the mot in
* i laughed as she fondled her cln.ci.

iU» hair is like yours and the sunshine. 
Nought else is so bright. ' he replied 
Hie eyes have your ver> expression. - 
The • "lor of yours, too." she cried.

His mouth, dear, you cannot deny it,
Koch dimple., each curve is your own.

Hi* firm little chin, and his forehead 
Are due to his father alone.

Ah. well, dear!” he said, as he kissed her,
• We'll love him the better, the elf, 

l hat each in his face secs.the other,
And each fails to recognize self!"

'pen the window* • 
ti e sunlight in.<»i i *e. 
blessing ti m heaven 
with umda and curt a 

. your worst enemy 
blinds, and let it in.

U> lfidl«d *
« .is -iS a pt

- jt you bar i mit 
iiti as if it Vor* 
Phrue ipei. thv 

I know you al ways

Li. lb. history of medicine» no prepa 
ration has receive" such universal com 

1 , mendttinn, for the alleviation affords 
e , and the permanent cure it effects in kid- 
i ney diseases as Dr Van Boren’s Kianey 

‘ Cure Its action i. these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
hv J Wilson * 2m

—”-----—----------- 1

Fashion's Fancies.
K new color lias appeared. It is a 

pale yellow in one light and pale pink in 
another. This shade is caljed honey
suckle, and is tiret cousin to the beauti
ful tint which appeared more than e year 
ago and was known as “dawn.”

Paris flower manufacturers have de 
signed plastrons, panels, vests and skirt 
fronts entirely of tine flowers, .which are 
mounted on a delicate trellis of imita
tion stems, twigs and mosses. A long, 
slender garland is added, with which to 
decorate the corsage.

B* nze sandals will be very fashion- 
•ib!*»'till summer for dressy house wear. 

U.yptian sandal has 1 lie diim u 
- covered with an embroidery of 
ltd.mere beads, some designs • *!. >w 

in-..' HI tie pal ins in brilliant colors. Tue 
RMm; ■’ su tidal is strapped over the in- 
H •*?>, and fastened by a buckle of real 

. silver, with a It mu an medallion in the 
centre.

Only brides travel in new boots. Oth

say it will fade your prêt tv furniture and 
| carpets ; but, uiy dear friend, the roses 
I it steals from your carpet, it will plant 
in the cheeks of your children. A few 
dollars will buy a new covering for your 
floor, while ail the wealth of a Croesus 
will not put the glow of health into 
those palti little cheeks. One of the 
boat investments you can make, is plen
ty of fresh air and sunshine.

The germs of di-ease lut k in the most 
elegantly furnished room if kept dark, 
will vanish away before the bright and 
cheery sunlight.

Ywur plants lived a sunny window. 1 
heard you saying, only the other day, 
that you were going to build a cotiser 
vatcry, because your plants uid not get 

ii.li sun in the south window ; c«>nse-

». B. B. bleed She Test.
“I tried every known remedy I oou d 

j think of for rheumatism, without giving 
me any relief, until I tried Burdock 
Blood Bitter*, which remedy I can high- 

. ly recommend to all afflicted as 1 was. 
Henry Smith. Milverton. Pnt 2V.>;

I A young termer in Georgia hire* « ne 
gr«* to plow, and in order to see that no

day fever is a type of catarrh haring i time is fouled a way, he rides the mute 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an j §o a* to fa-*- the plowman, carrying an

cue
quen*.ly they were pnV, 
bloom well. Y'es and tii 
bud that God has intrusted 
to train into the sweet, I, 
of womanhood, is pa'e V»o 
you going to do about the 
would suggest it hug'?*, b.lj 
the r.uisvry, in audilm» to U. 
o' th t ii'iw served for U.gliL 
latioti.

Children instinctively fee 
1 gut i» a golden treaeuie. - 1 
scun a Uady creep across tl.i* ;! 
at a kuiibeam that had stolen

prtftr fnr this purpose tlinsv 1.hutters, and
ti iea fvieiuU which have in some degree

"dated themselves to the fefet they 
pi Slices will very soon be m-.re
gene.ally worn than high bouts, and as a 
iitir 1 result summer stockings will 

• iin -.ppear as (booty works of art ii 
v iy of instep decoration and tine

Transparent French muslins are ex- 
h‘* 1 with strawberries, laurel blooms,
•r.weetbrier roses and foliage, arbutus 
biv>»-Mtiis and half-opened buds in gn»u*»< {. 
ff.'t.'ed on vari-culorvd grotioj*. I

„ r j !

j the carpet. Children love !,i

did not

to yjwrc.ua 
ealthy b.oom 
») ; what are 

mat 1er l 1
.. i idow ;
Ü foil* S.li.di
tv d Vtiliti-

; tliat sun* 
have vit.-ii 
.or to catch 
in through

‘iii.oing on 
ight th.iig.-.

• Vii »t.

inflamed condition of the lining mem 
bran es of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. f. An acrid 
mucous is secreted, the discharge is accent 
panied w ith a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme 
dy that can be depended upon. 50cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, GOcts 
Eiy Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York.______________ ly

Heme Buie.
In Grèat Britain the question of Home 

Rule is commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or chest the 
safes* way to ensure Metre Rule over a 
cold is to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey's Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson’s Prescription drug store, tf

üttn'l Speculate.
Run no risk in buying medicine, but 

*ry the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made hv Dr Chase, author of Chase's 
receipts. Try Chase’s Liver Cure for 
ad diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist. »

e pi
umbrella over his head and using 
fan in . ider to keep cool.

Ladies troubled with Pimples,Blotches, 
Rough Hands or Face, <*r *orea of any 
description, should use McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It will leave 
the skin hi perfect health, smooth, clean 
and good color. Be sure and get the: 
genuine, made by McGregor & Parke. . 
Price 25c. Sold at Geo. Rhynas Drog 
Store. (3)

The undersigned beg most respectfully to inform the in habita* ts ***$*£**1^. ««a.,
rounding country, that having bought CHEAP FOR CASH Is best awtrliet* o 
and the Vnif*»'l stun**, a very superior stock of

□SIES I
rtation, com

■ bm vMy the backgrounds arc of olive, 
paV golden brown, or moss green.

l*cd, pure and simple, plays a very 
•on •picious part in millinery just now. 
The most vivid shade of poppy red 
velvet is used to border and turn bou
rn ‘ . <.f cut jet and j_t beaded ne*, 
4‘> : -is *.f bright red crepe lisse myc

1 •••• trimmed w*R; ?v :! 
ban.o fabric iiiterutix«.<l 
-V o y' -a of the same Ii 
. . v - f color is pus*-iblu 

< m alien color would b- 
vulgarize it at one *.

Next in popularity 1 
beaded net and lace ar- 
made of black silk o 
quality. These aio 
<hape, and make a quite stylish wrap 

-’..•-ssy wear .«H sw... ... r, .» tliey ni. 
unlmvd. Epaulet t1** lin-telles, hand

Ms .<• home bright and they will \< 
y There is another kind of suoahine you j 
need to biiug into your lnum*. It is iliu 
s.ii»f>l..nu of smiles. Open ii > do*r some 
dark, gloomy day, ami lu k out ; your 
face is sober a®d inanimate, ufleeting 
t'm dull sky. A few hours later you 
look again. The cloud has p.uoed, and 

1 t! i wor’u is flooded wi.h sunlight, 
nvoluntarily, you can i.milu :u.ii feel

There is a litilhappier, 
says : -

‘•Mamina's eyes are baby* 
and it seems veiy true, 
nervous ai d out of spirit?, 

i and reties; but if mamn

j pouuï that

with beaded 
i No admix- 
, fur to introduce
to cheapen and

> the T)«dcrincfl of 
the French ccats 

a soft sheeny 
vy elegant

= ••kw'S.
If mother is 
In by i«< cm-s 
.. is smiling 
rvuiott sure 

to reflect the smile. If you wouM hx»e 
a ha,.py, healthful homo, k -. p it bright 

! with 8iiiib?s and sunshine. They will 
! work wundvva.

loops of the j an«l *uony, the children are

A Profitable Life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
oOO 000 of Lis works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
'j'- oublvs, to uuv a botue of Dr Chases 
L:ver Cure,.is will cure you. Medicine 
him! Ueceipe Book SI. Sold by all 
druggists.

B. I». It. In W.ii kinii Order.
“Mv husband was troubled wkh 

dyspepsia for more than four years. 
Two experienced physicians did him no 
good. We got discouraged, until we 
read cf Burdock Blood Bitters ; he took 
only two bottles and now is as well as 
ever, and doing heavy work all the 
tone/’ Mrs K;chard Ruwq, Harley, 
O it. B B. B. has cured the worst 
cases of chiouic dyspepsia. 2

" - • t * * J-t
. ten s of tine cut 

■ 9'r:i ble for these 
:V? decorations of ‘ 

! j-4, which soon 
•* .itch, and prove 
>ry .n point of ap- 

f durability, 
•is well as the most

•"liars and cull's «•!
m tiivois. Small ;

; re frr more 
than the showry, e!V 
.'oars-.* inferior press, 
cut .lie tlireads,

; y i. • • !_; but s./isLiv
or in the n. tier

h v most brilli 
lelic uo shades -f color are worn this 
•»as<>", but now. as oyer, it is all a mat

ter of taste in choice, and mere vivid
ness or simple nvut tiny is not sufficient. 
The quality and >,* utityxif a color and 
the manner in which one tint is to be 
used in conjunct ini with a contrasting 
hue has so much to do with the success 
of a gown that if its intended wearer is 
not positive as to lier perfect taste in 
selection and combination, it is by far 
the better plan to leave these matters to 
a trustworthy modiste, whose trained 
eye and experience can be relied upon.

Ribbons are in endless variety. The 
new embossed ribbmis are wonderfully 
rich and effective, showing many odd 
cashmeTe, broche, Persian and geometric 
patterns in Oriental color combinations. 
Gause ribbons, with cords, tufts, loops, 
and picot edges, make one wonder how 
such complicated weaving is done.. Sar
cenet ribbons are shot, or have stripes of 
satin y>r velvet running through them. 
This gives only a very faint idea of the 
bewildering variety which now make 
gdrgeous the shop windows. Nothing 
like such choice in ribbons has ever been 
before, from the lehe ribbons of a quar
ter of an inch to the sash ribbons, which 
measure over half a yard in width.

The ultra high, witch-like hats, with 
towering conical crowns, which have ap
peared for two seasons past, are laid on 
the shelf for lack of purchasers. The 
story "f these hats is as follows : — Two 
years ago Lr Sporte announced that 
English women were wearing head cov
erings shaped like Tyrolean hats. Where
upon. Xnglomai.i* having strongly set in j 
in France, French women immediately j 
copiei the supposed fashion, and last 
summer the beach at Trou vibe saw the 
eccentiic developments * f this ongiinly 
and unbecoming slyre < f head-gear 
There has bee » a \ am endeavor to make 
hats the vogue in Xmerica this season, 
bui thus far they have failed, as they 
look like an extinguisher upon the head 
,f a small woman, and add unduly to 

the apparent height <>f a tall one.

A Valuable IHsceverf.
K 1 Tanner, »f Neebing, Out , »ays 

lie la* not only found B B. B a sure 
cure tut dyspepsia but he also t< n id it 

I to be the* best medicine for regi lating 
the system that he has overtaken. B. 
B. B. is the great system regulator. 2

The. f*test remedy for Gun. lis. oldç, 
Ooup, Whoopjng Cough, Bronchitis, 
etc., is McGreg'i’s Lung Compound. 
There is no remedy in existence con
taining nny one of the active ingredients 
composing McGregor’s Lung Comp mud, 
bo do not say you have taken everything 
until ) ou have tried this for your cold or 
cough, and your opinion will be the same 
as all who have used it, viz , tliat - it k 
the best. Sold in 60c and $ 1 bottles by 
G. Rliynas druggist. (1)

Weather riaibabillilf*.
It is probable that in the breaking up 

of winter we shall have much damn, 
sloppy weather, when rheumatism, neu
ralgia, F.orj throat and <Kuer painful 
complaint* will prevail. Harvard's Y-I 

trim these I low Oil is the popular household remedy
Its cut.i-for external and internal use. 

live power is truly wonderfu».

( aulne Courte*?.

Culbertson —“I believe I’ve killed the 
dog, Finn !”.

Finn, the gamekeeper -“Give your
self no imiysmeas, sor. lie always lies 
dooti phin a gintlemen misses a burrud, 
jest ter aise the gmtleman's feel in's, sor, 
be makin’ him tick he’s shot muddlin'.’’

k A Free Gift.
Around each bottle of Dr Chase's 

Liver Cure i* a medical guide and recipe 
book cot.* doing iHeful information, over 
200 re and pronounced by doctors
and d^ugglits ns worth ten times the 
cost of the medicine. Medicine and i 
book ÿl. S *M by all druggists.

lie on Your Guard.
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can bo c uv 1 for 25j. by using Dr. 
Chafe's Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure "ncipieot catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it Only 25c and sure cure. Sold.by 
all druggisrs ly

How a limit* ( .main Gills
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawing, d**ah buy, how d’ye cat.h that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my c.tne in the lower hall tot her day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Fine Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J 
XV ilson's prescription drug store. tf

“’Mhire Trouble; Slay be Expected.
If you do not heed the warnings ot na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
maintainance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Fills had’ 
been taken when i,ha tirst uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped i.i the bud.” John
son’s Tonic Billers and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general t«iuic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. per bottle. Boots 
50 cents and Si per bottle, sold J>v 
Goode the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. [bj

Teacher—“What do you understand 
by an unclean spirit ?” .Ïuveuile Com
mentator—“A,duty aevii.”
Have you Toothachee? Cse Fluid Light

ning.
Have yon Rheumatism ? Use Fluid 

Lightning.
Have ) ou a Sud’Joint ? Use F.uid Light

ing.
Have yod Neuralgia ? Use F uid Light

ning.
Have you Lumbago ? 1 >e Fluid Light-
Are you troubled with il d iJaune l Lae 

Flu’d Lightning.
Have you any Pam ? Use Fuid Light

ning.
It tviri cure you the instant it is applied. 
Try it. 25c per bottie at, G. Rhynas’ 
drug stoie. • 1)

A Wonderiwl Organ.
The largest organ, and one that p'svs 

A controlling part on the health or the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the who'o system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase’s L ver Cure is .mode s|fecially 

i tor Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
; guarantee 1 to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine §1- Sold by an Ui Uggiats.

desire^ to call special attention to the same. Also a Superiot 
Blend of COFFEE, French Broken Loaf, Granulated and oth
er Sugars, Syrups, Molasses, Raisins, Currants, Figs, Nuts, Or
anges, Lemons, Assorted Peels, Extracts. Flavorings, Sauces, 
Pickles, Jams, Jellies, Canned Goods of all descriptions. Biscuits. 
Pure Ground Spices, Hominy, Maccaroni, Vermirella, Tapioca, 
Sago, Rice, Brushes, Tubs, Pai's, Brooms,

tt»d other useful article* usually kept in a Unit-«laws cit> establishment.
AT lYHPECTIO* OF O* It GOOlta khULt SMJilTKI».

WANT TO NUT A QUANTITY OF BUTTER, EGGS, APPLES â POTATOES.
REES PRICE & SON,

Store on the Square, Between E. Downing's and G. Crabb a
Goderich, April 21 et, 18 7. 2003-

* vr“ *

SPRING GOODS
ZECTTG-IEE DO NLOP,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
Takes pleasure in announcing that he has now on hand a full aupply of

&
SUITABLE FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.
Excellent Fite, First Claes Work. Leave orr’er** early, owing to the spring rueh of pai 

ronag-. .Satisfaction aanured.
i^Rtmiember the Place—West street, nex door to Hank of Montreal.*»! 

Goderich. March 31*c. 18»7.

WHO GETSZtEEPRIZE
Parties wishing to purchaej Piano», Organs, or any other Musical Instrument, 

will do well to see

PEOF. CLAEKE
before doing so, ae he keep* nothing f»ut the very beet makes

diinicsllr Fromnny.
Aa «a matter of economy it will pay 

every household to keep a bottle of Yel
low Oil on hand for accidents and emer
gence*, in c nm of pain an a h.indy relief, 
and for wound*, hum*, ’irui* ** and in
juriée. Rheumatism, neuralgia, quinsy 
and many painful diseases treated inter
nally and externally by it often save 
large medical bills. 2

The best regulators tor the stomach 
and bowels, the best cure tor biliousness, 
sick headache, indigent i m, and a l a flea- 

I tions arising front a disordered 'iver, are 
! without exception Johnson s Tonic Liver 
Fills. BiiiaU in siz*, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 ci*, per iiottie sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block. Gode 
rich, sole agent. [a]
To il*o HrUKoi VroletMon. ant all whom 

it ui.iy loucru.
Pho8phatir,e, or Nerve rooa, a Phos

phate Element based upon ^cientilic 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Mvdecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
NircAiCs, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phosphoric, aud Gartric*Elements 
found in otir daily food. A single bottle 
is sutticiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 81 00 per bottle. Low en A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front c'reet East Toronto.

MASON & RISCH PIANOS,
BELL ORGANS,

hum 812 to 850, will he made -to those purchasingA present, the value ul 
either of the above.

Violins and Mouth Organs, Violin String*, Music Books,.Sheet Music and all 
Musical Instruments.

/fl^-The Cheapest House in th~ Pn vince.
Lessons on Pipe Organ, Cabinet Organ and Piano, 

the Music Warehouse, XX’efct street, Goderich.
Far terms, &c., apply ay

A Great Country.

An Irishman,-writing to his wife, who 
was still in “ould Ireland,” began his 
letter by making the following state
ment :

“It’s a fine country, Bridgey, and no 
mistake. I’ve this day put phwa*t they 
call an inshoarance on my loife, and if 
I’d fall down a ladder wid me hod an' 
break me neck to morry, begorra an* I’d 
get twonto-five dollars a wake aa long as 
I’m dead. It’s a fotne counthry ; that’s 
phwat it is.”

Try II.
“XVhat shall I do for this distressing 

Cough ?” Try Hagyard's Pectoral Bal
sam ; it is soothing and healing to the 
throat and lungs, and loosens the tough | 
mucous that renders breathing difficult i 
or painful. 2

Enjoy LJfr.
What a truly beautiful world we lire 

in ! Nature gives us grandeur of 
mountains, glens and oceans. And 
thousands of means of enjoyment. We 
can deeire no better when in perfect 
health ; but how often do the majority 
of people feel like giving it up disheart
ened, discouraged and worn out with 
disease, when there i* no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily 
obtain satisfactory proof, Green’s 
August Flower, will make them free 
from disease, as when born. Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint are the direct 
cause of seventy-live per cent, of such | 
maladies as Biliousness, Indigestion, j 
sick headache, costiveness, nervous ' 
prostration. dizzines> >f the head, i 
palpitations of the heart, and ether1 
distressing symptoms. Three doses of 
August Flower will provenus wonderful 
ed’ec1 sample buttle-. I'"1 '•ents Try , 
it * veow

Ui Irl.-ili lira»*-.

Mrs Ktynn “And phwat would yez do 
Moike.if thur British cuuiand bombarded 
Ny Y'ork ?

Mr Flynn—“Be gobs,I’d jyin me ould 
rigiment.” ►

Mrs Flynn “And where s the rigi
ment ? ’

Mr Flynn—“In Oireland.”

CURES ALL HUMORS, 
from a common Olotcli9 or Eruptions 
to the worst Scrofula. Salt»rheum, 
64 Fever • eorcs,” Scaly or Rough
Skiit, in short, all disease caused by load 
blood are conquered by this powerful, puri
fying. and invigorating medicine. Great 
Eating Ulcer* rapidly heal under its be
nign influence. Especially has it manifest**! 
its potency in curing Tetter, Ro«e Hash, 
Holla, Carbuncle*, Sore Eye», Scrof
ulous Sore* and Swelling*, Hip. 
Joint Dlecaee, White Swellings, 
Goitre, or Thick Meek, and Enlarged 
Glands. Send ten cents in stamps for a 
large treatise, with colored plates, on Skin 
Diseases, or the same amount for a treatise 
on Scrofulous A flections.
“THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.” 

Thoroughly cleanse It by using Dr. Pierce’* i 
Golden Tied leal Discovery, and good 
digestion, a fair «kin, buoyant spir
its, and vital strength, will be established.

CONSUMPTION,
which Is Scrofula of the Lungs, is ar
rest*-d and cured by this remedy, if taken be
fore the last stages of the disease are reached. 
From its marvelous power over this terribly 
fatal disease, when first offering this now , 
celebrated remedy to the public. Dr. Pikiu* 
thought st'riously of callmg it his 44 Con
sumption Cure.” but abandoned that 
name as too limited for a medicine which, 
from its wonderful combination of tonic, or 
strengthening, alterative, or blood-cleansing, 
aiili-bilious. |»ectoral, and nutritive proper
ties. Is uncquuled. not, only as a remedy for 
consumption, but for all Chronic Dis
eases of the

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATION*

As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as ( >raline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our genuine Cornline, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSETC6.’
is stamped on inner side of all CoralIne goods,

Without which none are genuine

THE KEY TO HEALpk

HAVI NO RE
FT RXISHKD 

my shop in the latest 
sty la. put in I bree 
Vew ItarlM-rl bslr«.
■ wo of t hem t he cele
brated Rochester 
Tilting C h n i rs. ami 
hh-cd.ii journeyman 
Ukrber. we are in a 
position to do (teller 
Work than hvretu-

Lady's Sz Children's 
Haircutting made a 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday.
Razors and Scissore 

ground.

2044

HOTG-HT,
West Street, two doors cast of P.O., Goderich'

The Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Impaired or Diseased 
Vision is a Pair of

The Celebrated Axis Cut Pebbles !

t

"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys-

tiver. Blood, and Lungs. S^tbun^c^u^-tio^D^Ms
..................1 ................U of the Skin- Dronsv. Dimness of

Iht? fc&uds have been trated on the spectacle wenrin^ 
I public by most spectacle dealers and peddlars by giving assumed and 
fancy names to-ordinary glass, speaks for the iffnorance of the public 
generally, in the all-important subject of th.- preservation of sight

which the spectacles lenses?can H
, r, ,,, - , S*ass by any other name

glass: Pebble, on th** other haml. in from nature’*'

If you foci dull, drowsy, debilitated, have 
•allow color of skin, or yellowteh-brown snots 
on fact* or bt>dy. frequent hec.dachc or dizzi
ness, lav! taste in mouth, internal beat or 
chills, aJt*»rnating with hot flushes, low epw-ita 
and gliMimy forthtodmgs, iircgular appetite, 
am! ctmted tongue, you are suffering from 
lndlge*tlou, Dvspcpwia, and Torpid 
Elver, or 44Bifiousneww»” In many 
caeca only part of these symptoms are expo- 
rlcnccd. As a n'mtNly for all such oases. 
Dr. Pierce’* Golden Hcdical Dis
covery Is unsurpass***!.

For Weak Lung*, Spitting of 
Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bron- 
cliltiw, Asthma. Severe Coughs, and 
kindred affections. It, is an effleient remedy.

8olb by Druggists, at $1.00, or SIX 
BOTTLES for $5.00.

Send ton cents in stamps for Dr. Fderoe's 
book on Consumption. Addn-ss,
World’* Di*pen*ary Medical Asso- 
elution, titti Main Street, Rufkalo, N. Y

of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK : 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. M1LBVILN * CO.. Preprlstors. Toronto.

there are only two articles from 
manufactured, via Pebble and glass
it still remains glass. Pebble, on the

illy in frec- 
1, and near 

more or less than a 
lust and the greatest

To tlie Citizens of Goâerieh
ANT) SURROUNDING COUNTRY

Having purchased the good will and busi
ness of our well-known townsman, H. Clucas, 
wc are arc prepared • . ioall kinds of

$500 REWARD
is offered by the proprietors | 
of Dr. Sugv’s Catarrh Remedy , 
for a < aae of catarrh which I 
they cannot cure. If you I 
have a discharge from the 

nose, offensive or otherwise, partial lose of 
smell, taste, or hearing, weak eyes, dull paiu 
or pressure in head, you have Catarrh. Thou
sands ui eases terminate in consumption.

Dr.,Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures the worst
....u. . . »* gNnéa.wl. ll gT A| J 4 am tlid ™*” * *

PAINTINl. ,v DECORATING

<wej'nf Catarrh,-‘Cold In «be Head,» I “* ^
end CeterrbBl Headacbe. W ««ale. Goderich,

emhraceiUm our 1 in*
We wish to inform ine good people of this 

community that we are here to stav. conse
quently we are prepared to meet the lowest 
prices going. *v

Soliciting fair share of your patronage, 
we are yours to command,

ELLIOTT & PRETTY.
N. R—We make a specially wt I’aper-hajag- 

liigand Kalsemining. '

own manufactory. It is a natural crystal found g< 
stone formation, and is harder than the mhv and cm- 
ly as hardas the diamond. The Pebble iV not
transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond ___  _____
amount of power is placed immediately uver the centre Jf'^thTTrain 
ound in all pebble. It will give to the spectacle wearer the coolness 

freshness and a pleasant feeling that the'ordinary spectacle lonse- 
cannot by any possibility impart. All spectacle- and eyeglass,- arc 
stamped R T, and can only be purchased from

:. i net:. JQ9J.H- Druggist, Goderich.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER9
» , » Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment ef Kitchen, Bed-room, Dminir Riom „
bles, Chairs (hair cane and wood seatedl. Cupboards, "Furniture, anch a» Ta
Loungea,Sofas, What-Nots. Looking Glassce. ««ads. liaiirets, t, Wseh-slsnd

N B.-AcomplcteassorloientofCofflDsaiidShroudealwaT»on h. ^ ,
at reaaenable rates. «aivayson hand also Hraraie

Plctare Framing a specialty,—A callsolieitti
8 foil ir

Jan. 27,1S87 MM

i
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Items ot jnterest.
A hot weather las»—Lassitude.
The most fashionable thing in Wal 

street—stock kings.
To sweeten bitter )east thrust int it 

a red-hot iron
An ounce of alum will put if) » »>...> 

hogshead of water
The man who tell» me *1, iiniel.çve

atory does me ao injury.
God has never censed v. t ,* t •. 

mm of all human aspirations
Do not speak of your happiness to a 

man less fortunate than yourself.
Giving to God is no loss : n is putting 

your substance in the beat bank,
When w« walk toward the aun of 

Truth, nit ahadowa are cast behind us.
l’ho manner of giving shows the char- 

autei ot the giver more than the gift 
itself.

The realization of God1»1 presence is 
the one sovereign remedy against temp
tation

How much better is the love that is 
ready to die than the zeal that is ready 
to kill,

To an honest mind, the beat perqui
site» of a place are the advantages it 
gives a man of doing good.

All mankind acknowledge themselves 
able am. sufficient to de many things 
which acteally they never do.

A sjütnnful of oxgall to a gallon of 
water will set the colors of almost any 
goods soaked in it previous te washing.

A roasted or boiled lemon, tilled while 
hot with sugar, atid eaten still hot just 
before retiring, will often break up a 
cold.

Keep large squares of pasteboard hung 
conveniently to slip under pole, kettles, 
stew dishes and spiders, whenever you 
set them down.

To clean satin that has become 
greasy, sponge lengthwise, never across 
the width, with benzine,alcohol or borax 
water. Press on the wrong side.

To keep cake from sticking in the pan 
without using paper, after greeting the 
pan, eift n little flour in, then turn it 
over and shake eut all you can.

Put a email piece of charcoal into the 
pot when boiling cabbage, to prevent 
the disagreeable odor that usually ac
companies the cooking cf thil vegetable.

In cooking cabbage pat a small piece- 
of a red pepper into the pot. It will not 
only improve the taate of the vegetable, 
bet prevents any harmful result in the 
eating thereof.

Velvet wears better, if brushed with a 
hat brush by preaaipg dewn into the nap 
and then turning the hrush as on an axis 
to flirt out the lint. Do not brush back
ward or forward.

Sew on buttons over a darning needle 
and the buttons will be found to he 
much looser than those sewed on in the 
ordinary way, and will not pull on so 
easily.

It is now claimed that rubbing the face 
downward while washing is the cause of 
Skny of the wrinkles on women’s fact-* 
today, and the beat remedy is to reverse 
the process and always rub the face up
ward.

Wheel grease and alt other grease on 
cotton goods may be taken out with cold 
soft water and any good soap ; soft soap 
is beat. In cases of long standing wet 
the spot with kerosene oil and let it soak 
for some hours, then wash as before 
directed.

A carpet can be mended by civtiny a 
piece like the carpet a little larger than 
the'hole. Put paste aromi.l ti.e edge 
of the patch, slip it under the carpet 
and ruh it well with a warm iron until 
dry. If the figure be matched it makes 
a very neat job, as we'l as a ou:-jk one.

A good remedy to prevent the hair 
from falling out il to take a handful of 
outhero-wood leaves, cover them with

alcohol and let them statu! until the full 
strength is extracted. Add mie tea- 
spoonful of this to a third of a coo ot 
water, and wet the scalp thoiouglily once 
a day:

Don’t spend money in buying tree», 
nor labor in planting them, unless you 
intend to take oare of them afterward*. 
Good trees can no more be grown witu- 
•ut good care, than can good colts ot 
calves.

Farm ant tarder.
'Hihe beat "remedy ( i 'a 
lb rer is careful cui'iog sway ,:. : i ... 
lug of Mil inleeled lit41. the».

For wet lands * good nnxiuie 1 ■: pas- | 
; Mirage »ju: ! • ■•ed top, eight pounds .1 
alone «11 p..mins . meadow foxtail, four 
pounds 4110 1 i*l, 1 stelae I rit ado*" s i j 
pound-

Soi that lia* an excess of eiay run 
tug it heavy. »V excess ot water, mak- ! 
itlg It wet, slid an excess of weeds, mat ! 
ing it loul, is t-j be avoided by sorghum 1 
grower*. 0BH

An entirely new insect, heretofore un
known by entomologist, is devastating 
the New York Imp yards. The insect 
wo ks on the roots of the plant, and 
resembles a beetle.

Clover, fed to stock, is estimated to 
return fully eighty per cent of its 
fertilizing properties to the soilr It ie 
cheeper to cut clover and feed it It 
stuck, leturuing the manure to the land, 
than to plow it under green.

Farmers having to buy clover seed 
should do so at once before the prices 
advance, as they usually do at seeding 
time. Buy of farmers in the neighbor
hood—if practicable—that have clean 
seed. Sow grass seed freely if one wishes 
to succeed in farming. It pays better 
in proportion to labor, cost and trouble 
than any other, and greatly improves 
clay lands,

Some p'ante will standing amount of to 
bacco smoke,while others are injured by 
it. I lately fumigated some plants when 
they were brought into the house, and 
several begonias in the conservatory lost 
nearly all their leaves in consequence, 
while thery heliotrope turned black. In 
fumigating with tobacco, it is beat to 
use a little mid often, rather than a large 
quantity at-a time.

A Massachusetts» man mulched two 
acres of his vineyard with bog's bristles 
and found they kept the seeds down 
excellently. But the following year he 
could walk along the rows and carry the 
vines with him. Mulching had encour
aged the roots to grow on the surface of 
the ground, instead of within it.

Cut raspberry and blackberry canes off 
to within six inches cf the root when 
setting out., The newly-set plant should 
not bear the first season. The ^growth 
from the cane this season ia onlyCfcr the 
purpose of strengthening the root, that 
it may send up strong new canes which 
will bear next season.

The dwarf vsrietiee of peas are not *0 
popular as they were seme years ago. 
People took to them mainly because the 
vines d'd net need the trouble and ex 
penae of staking. But they do not com
pare in yield with the beat of the larger 
aorte. The liltD vines may be and 
sometimes are covered with pods, but 
they are not large enough to hold a full 
crop, and when once picked the vine ia 
done for. In the larger vines there ia 
more of a succession of bloom, giving a 
longer picking from the same seeding.— 
American Cultivator.

Where it is objectionable to have 
“chanticleer wake the morn'' with his 
v >i»y throat, it is said a small lath, 
loosely suspended about 18 inches above 
the perch will prevent this. It in no 
way interferas with the bird's roosting, 
but the moment the crowing fever comes 
on, the swinging lath cornea gently in 
contact with his comb and gives him 
gentle reminder to keep still until he 
can get out on the fence, fhe rationale 
is, in the act of crowing the bird stands 
un and stretches ht» neck to its full ex
tent.

Where a few hogs are allowed to sleep 
together In a fairly warm place during 
the winter, there can be no better bed 
provided than the bare dry ground. 
Ntraw is good for keeping out drafts of 
air, but in no way prevents “piling up." 
Warm pons, rather than warm bedding 

if j is tile cure for “piling up." The ground 
h I oej is In-' ’ e 'll;iarative'y warm by tl-iwarm

. ar.-1 they like to return to it. 
V* ii-iher s-raw is given or not, the beds 
s' • -n’d be cleaned occasionally. It takes 
In;- a moment to remove the solid m«te- 
-i -i anil dust with a fork or shovel. The 
liust accumulating in close pens is very 
111 |<it'ious to the air nasedges of the lungs 
ai d withal a mass of tilth.

rX whisker dye must be convenient ’ 
use, easy to apply, impossible to tub off. \ 
elegant in appearance, and cheap ... ; 
price. Buckingham’s Dye for the 
Whisker» unites in itself all .these merits. 1 
Try it.

T' * sure effects of Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
; thorough and permanent. If there 
is a lurking taint of scrofula about you, 
A>er'« Sarsaparilla will dislodge it, and 
expel it from your system.

■logs are Profitable on the Farm.

kerplux Mill* or Cream 1

'•wine breeding in America has attain
'd ps «iiccoss and popularity by the uni- 

v 1 ’ l -p-bui of the improved breeds 
together v.iili our great natural a-hai.- 

Where milk is to be transp": 1 1 s me ] ta-ges of mir abondant and cheap com. 
distance to a whole milk creamery or iiops aie pr litably bred upon almost 
cheese factory, or where cream 1» to be every farm, they are freer from disease 
transported to a gatheied cream eta am- tlicit ..1 large herds. While corn is their I 

diet we mint not confine them to corn: 
a . a.1 Li ass and a free run,pure j
fiv-'h water and clean quaiters if we ex
pect to ket p them healthy Use only I 
full biood boars and don’t breed too ! 
young

t summer llolroom

An *0

CAMPBELL'S

TONIC
ELIXlR

T’ IS agreeable yet potent prepant 
lion ia espceia v adapted for the relief 
: nd cure of that 'class of disorders 
attendant upon a low or reduced state 
of the FVSLC1II. and usua-: uomrianied 
by Bailor, \> eakness and Palpitation 
of the Heart, l'rompt results will 
follow lus use in casts of Sudden Ex
haustion arising from Loss of Blood 
Aetna or Chronic Diseases, and in the 
weakness that invariably accompanies 
the recovery from Wasting L evers. Ko 
remedy will give more speedy relief In 
Dyspejisia or Indigestion, ils action on 
the stomach being that of a.gentie and 
harmless «unie, exciting the organs^of 
digest .011 to action, and thus niiordlng 
immediate and )« moment relief The 
carminative properties of the different 
aromatics which the Elixir contains 
render it useful in Flatulent Dysjiepsia. 
It is a valuable remedy for Atonic 
Dyspepsia, which is apt to occur in 
persons of a gouty character.

For Impoverished lllood. Loss of 
Appetite, Despondency, and In all cases 
where an effective and* certain stimu
lant is required, the Elixir will be 
found invaluable.

In Fevers of a Malarial Type, and 
the various evil results following expo
sure to the cold or wet weather, it will 
prove a valuable restorative, as the 
coin bination of Cinchona Calisaya and 
Kerpentaria are universally recognized 
as specifics for the above-aatued disor
ders.
'Sold by all Dealers in Family Medicines.

Price, $1 per Bottle, or 
Six Bottles for 85.

Davis & Lawrence Co. (Limited)
■OLli AGENTS,

Moktrbal, P.Q.

ery much, difficulty is often enc * mitered 
11 summer months m e* r. m
Cool. The difficulty 1 -uu«. ne «mes 
with the farmer who «toe* 1. ia.',e the 
proper pains to place the mil-* -1 mean, 
m proper condition. Fresh milk i f 
cream can be easily and safely trans
ported a considerable distance in hot 
weather if it ia first cooled down to 40 
degrees in ice water. If the farm* 1 
will provide himselt wi’li .e ami 1. 
ordinary tank one poutnt 4' it
érées placed in the water su d« t'.«
•nilk will reduce twe pout.* • 11. *
32 degrees, as it will absorb 14"J degi ee* 
of heat before it melts. So that ui« we 
have to use is half as many lbs of ice as 
we have 16s of milk to reduce the milk 
to 40 degrees. Then take the can from 
the water and a dry wo- >!a be- 
closely about the can. a 
easily conveyed ten m ien 
hottest of weather without
whatever. This ia the test....
who hive tried it, there'* 1 -r « -t a 
mere suggestion

\ -..... -
—Six widow* live on adjoint- g firms 

in the town of Venango, I’a.. an-l, what
ia more remarkable, they are all Render i which hang* a pn-ryVater'color,framed 
sona, being the witiu.ta of the late , in white au i _'ûld I iront of the tipe- 
Hendersen brother*. Taom i. Saimie’. ,,1.™*, stand sw a'l Kiee- of bamboo 
Andrew, Stewart, W.llia.n, and Aux lattice wotk, «met» with green. The room 
ail^er. " ; in charming from its simplicity, freshness

—It is said that the church army of ; a*d taste, 
the Church of England h«.a brought i ^ * ,
3,000 recruits to the church. •••: j vu . A Berlin woman fec-ntiy gave birth to 
1,000 more ready for continuation. Tney j her twei.ty tirst child. Mother and 
were most v ixt tiered out of liIojiis and ! child hi -* re > rrrd we»., and the father as 
the streets jditettul as vüi be expected.

- th«. vf-y 
any injury 
ii\ of those

ve «nd prettily for' i«*hed 
• 1 • ' . r ...in ha* ' I e flw"i v x vied

•a r ’ le-.ii »i r md un en matytu g,
' h - «Utin of large wh»*»- and 

«does • » HâGttlî.U Thl* HMtUh'7 
ban •** had for <>0 cents a yard, is «
> <ti « .11 * hill »nd 13 of the seamless vs 
riaty \ .dado -f the ennu* matting, pui 
on with snux’l brans wails, sut rounds the , 
walls v« liich are tinted a }*alo çreen 
The »**d.‘t* ol « printed whitQ and' cov 
r I i. w ith a sj read of ecrym muslin,lined 
with pale green cambric, printed green ; 
The coomior place white marble mantel 1 
lias been panned a green color, to match 1 

I the u«' h. rat .-r d irker than the rest of 
the rouin. at « t* ’ i iped with I he s cry in, | 
lined v. • ... 1 v u_ lit up in the •
the ceidc. w mi _tveii ribbons, mu km g 

j two graceful festoons Some simple or- 
, nametits sta id upon the mantel, over

<iw

/ >(dti • m M\i.
J

_ .H;.. DBIVE IN TEAS!

DU^NB
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOfCSBEST FRIEND

'«y-k. . l-ipbu : T-.t- v\ ,1 Si.tc-J IMit. -• :
fl! -40a. It. Y \ 4»Vft|A. -.

«*..*•« .1 v -Mu * :. ou» â,>«" ■ ,>V;. per lu. Kvtrii C»o«.«t Y*.'"
A spoci It in Young |j jHin Tlg • » H-. ’<»ts <»m.*

: i o \ oui» : 1 i vsoi:, nid find it tin Cheapcoi iu ti.e market

.• H>h« n. I. ♦ 1.0.

At C. CRABE'S, Goderi nh.

JOB Just opened out a full assortment ot my own importations, and s oling « 
wholesale prices.

Wool Cashmere*, Wool llelalne*. ,1Iu*lln* and Prlnl»».
Twrrd* and foflouadc.-: at Price* to A

i^Ca’l and see. Always pleased to show stuck. ,
£3rl)o not forget the old stand on tl.e

April 7th. 1887.

,Ion â*h.

iosfe-tiO. CRABB, Gro d. erioli.

OF

EXECUTED WITH

NEATNESS

SPRING GOODS
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
Hay just received, and s now opening a large assortment of

READY-MADE MEN'S AND BOYS’ SPRING SUITS.
Also on baud a large slock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of SPItfNG SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPE0IALY I
ABRAHAM SMITH’S. 

East Side Square, Goderich, March 24th. 1887. 2050

IF YOU WANT IF YCU WANT II| ,YOU WANT

AND

DISPATCH
IPERRY DAVIS' -\8*

PAIN-KILLER
IS ItECOMMENDED BT

Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 
Mauo/ters of Factories, Work-slurps, 
Plantations, Fiurses in Hospitals, 
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given it a triai
TAKEN INTERNAI.LT MIXED WITH A 

WINK GLASS «IE HOT MILK AND 
tL'GAlt, IT WILL BE FOUND 

A fcETBB FAILING 

evr.E FOB

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION OU STOITAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS.
TAINS IN THE STOMACH. SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT . Ac.
APPLIED EXTERNAL!/!,

EXPERIENCE HAS PROVEN IT THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BEST LINIMENT ON 

EARTH IN KEMOVIXO THE PAIN 

ABISINO FROM

SPRAINS. BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac. 

‘doeij^per Bottle.
War Beware of .Imitations. *XSg

CAMPBELL’S"

Cathartic * ry
ccmpcumU

is effective in small 
doses, acts without 

^ gr;})ii’._",dues not oc- 
^ycasion nausea, and 
‘■ I will not cr.-ate irri- 

r» ‘ t and ccngestion
\ as <V> mnny of the 

jjfcRUifc) usur.I - cathartics ad- 
ministered -in the 

ï&S&'âr form of rills. &c.
.Ladies' and Chil

dren la..ing the most sensitive sto- 
iuachs take- \ - '.weûiuue v uhuut trou
ble or c ::rV;-ii;î.

Camp itCati:aptto C«>m pocnd 
is espco.a^}' adapted lof Ute cure of 
LlVEa Cl V:>LAiNTS AND S l)is-

Fon Arr: S to vac it am* Loss op / v-
rr.rirr.

For Sick Uevtvottr and T'v^rvrpr.v. 
Ji'K Cos>" :i*at;x x on (Jos: :ri:.vr.s««.
For all Comui.aixts AHISIXU KIU'X a t 

Disoklered state or the bio- 
y.Acn.

T!iis u-.vdicine teir.g in î.ouid form, 
the dose can be vrj-.iv rtv'.ii&tcd to 
Ki«?et the n*- -v. "«-mfu;.- vf clijfieren; per
sons, thus i oik:;.g it eauaily well 
adapted to the use of the little child as j 
to the adult. Put up in three ounce j
boules, and so.4 by all dealers m 1
family medicines.

Price Retail. 25 Cents.

CAMPBELL’S
VC This 

A’ agree* olr 4
•• yet potent pre-

paration is especially 
' adapted for the Yelief and ~ .
cure of that class of disorders

...attendant upçn a low or reduced
state of th  ̂system, and usually ac- » 

'Ximpanie'1 by 1‘allor, Weaknc-s and Pal j 
pitation of the Heart. Prompt results will 

follow its use in cases of Saii(i.-n Exhaustion 
ansing from Loss of Blood. A* ■:*« or Chronic 
Ïhseases, and in the weakness that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fever' 

No remedy will give more i* peed y relief iu 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion For Impover 

/i ished Blood, Loss of Appetite, !><- ^
pondency, and in all cases where % 

w an effective and certVin 
stimulant is required.

4- the ELIXIR will*» ^
. found 1NV s<

»» ■ >

AT THE

BARGAINS
-----------CALL AT THE-----------

Toronto Cash Store
THE SPRING STOCK

IS NOW COMPLETE. 
i2TAll are invited to come and examine the quality and price.*6-1

member the stand THK TORONTO CASH STORE.

E3. O’IManag:ei.
Goderich, April 20th, 1887. 2021-3m

CHEAP ■WILI^IITG O^T.
printing office, Latest FreudAffl6iiciiii Styles !

HATS, BONNETS
Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings

*■ Etc.. Etc « Etc. ^ ,

The Chicago House.LACROSSE
Agent for Domestic Patterns.

WEST STREET. GODERICjP.
God eric April 9th. 1886. 2042

CORDON,

CABINETMAKER

BASE BALL
5u i AMI LJtAUInU

yr^lbERTAKER.
i Anyone can advertise, but I cun show the Strck. I hove more stock on hand than my two 

V.ruses iu town lo fcvlect from.

FURNITURE.
I ha\*e now rr. lian-î 10 di.'rercnl ptyles.*kLed’'oom Suites. 8 different styles ol Sideboavils. r, 

Pul 1 ;v Pi n-v. d ft’most nnyOiinir In tlie Furniture line, nil of which will b.* suUi 
A- CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST. AND DON’T YOU FORGET IT.

In the UNI . KINC I give pvtsvi.nl p V« nU<ir. and the benefit now of nearly !0 ye.-u «
experience. ï •« i !; T have tl.e best Hearnen in the County of lturor 1 will leave the p'ublh 
to judge. 1 « - e;. lh:ng uuu lly kept ir. a lh si-class establishment, such hb Casket:
Coffins. Shroud^. IR '"’is, (rloves. Crupee. rfc. Embalming done, when required.

Idrl Gua: i nice tu i \ e satisfaction in every case.
OLl> STAND DETWEEN P. <). AND BANK OF MONTHEAI .

Gedoricli. 8<-v 'j L. 1883. -i'dl-3m

lii^TS CORD WOOD.
ru/ r,‘j

CRICKET
PElITTuTG

^V'* i'r tîrrf- ;
it.)

j -.r. A.
Of-.1 pM'eutS time

.m n-AM/fXâroy. 
IjR.LU’IXL Wc ad-
v i (c (.: ( : and

itU'E l \'Li.SS H KOH-
Pr6U-m,i-teA.rh -in*. 

, a”d to officials of t.lie 
For circular, advice,

to uoVit.-l clients in your
<’ 4.SNOW .i fO,.

Oppof ite Patent Office. Wasliirgtoti. D. t;.

O' smd r ,1
o l : : • Pi - v to ;, en»
fe«*.
ti-.’M V

fie.nl ..ID i.L O
io : 'ey'. 1

-«.VO OF
7V.AV PA 1: -Vi .

j We i i - (3trier T>
U. ï". 1 liter 0$t’<
terms and 
own State <. Co uni

Persons wishing good cord wood nt I lie, low
est r.itcs ennhr.’Te ;i e :-irnc promptly bUppbcU 
by leaving tlieir orders *.t

GEO. OLD’S STORE.
Our agent will call at the store daily for 
oi lers. Also on hunt}, a lot of cheap wood 
such as short slabs, edgings, etc. Ail Uv 
wood can be bon. h; ; - <• mill or d<
as the buyer tie*ire Pvt.mptn. a»

..XÂVIEB BAECHLER.
June 3rd. 1886.

F Reserve. Mill/* 
2050-1*

R. W. MCKENZIE
> IMPORTER,-

ENVELOPES
X

DAVTS -k liAWEBNCE 00, (Limited
Sole Agents,

MONTREAL, P- Q> Business Envelope:
I L r

Wholesnlc and Retail Dean > >’

SHELF AND‘HEAVY 
HARDWARE,

Call and See Them

“THE SIGNAL’
PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,

' GODERICH.

A.



fOUNT\

THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY. JUNE 10, 1887.
Vurirrlrh Market*. travelling iBuibe.V M,

Reported bj Telephone from Harbor Mille.] 
Uodkrich, June 9, 1887 PUTE TAILORim !GRAND TRUNK

KABT.
Express. Mixed. Mixed.

I * < 7.-00 a.m 112:15 p.m I 3:30 pm 
Ai. } 8:40 a.m I 3:15 p.m 7 30 pm 

WEST.
Mixed. MLxed. Express 

L*. OOOa.ml 1:15 p.m | 8:05 p.m

Wheat. (Fall)»bush 
Wheat, (red winter) » bue t 
Wheat, (Spring) » bush 
Wheat, (goose) » busl 
Flour, (fall) ¥» cwt.
Flour, (mixed) $ cwt 
Flour, (strong bakers 
Flour, (patent) per. cw 
Oats, %» bush 
Peas, » bush

Goder., h 
Strafford

I Stra'ford I am now prepared to show a complete assortment oGoderich i Ar. 10:20 a. m 8:15 p.ra 9:45 p.m

smiMG m&mSocieties.
OVERCOATINGS In aU the New Shades and Styles 

Vn endless variety of English, Irish

Ancient order ot
XV

X 1 T K 11 and Seotch Suitings.
Vn immense stoek of New and Stylist 

Canadian Tweeds.
ORKMEN

CHEAP ! CHEAP ! I CHEAP I
Remember, a’.l Goods bought by the yard cut free

charge

B. MacCormac.
Uoderiv)*. April 7th. 1887

Matters bdforo toe cuuu L! 
the Tune Session

lk* -.1 4 nv udnif to ihr 11a wh
ere'fund PtOlf* llylnw 4 pp 11 rail on 
for llriitp. Itepili* H «seel Mnr«m*
HlHli* r.

m:ST 1>AX

Tuesday, Jan*; 7 1887
The council met pursuant to adjourn

ment, the warden .n the chair.
The minutes of the last day of January 

meeting were lead and approved.
The warden addressed the council, 

stating that the congratulatory address 
to the Queen, ordered oy the council 
had been forwarded ; and also that the 
petition praying that no portion of ter
ritory be taken from the county of Hu 
ron for the purposed formation of a new 
county ; that up m being informed r>y the 
clerk that Helps’ bridge xvas carried 
away by the flo- d, he summoned the 
warden s committee together to take 
steps to replace it, and they recommend
ed that a cedar bridge he erected, which 
will be completed by the l.vh of July 
next.

A communication from J J Hawkins, 
in reference to Brantford & Lake Erie 
ft.R. charter, was read and ordered 4» 
be filed.

The report of D M Malloch, inspector 
>f public schools, was read and referred 

*.o school committee.
A circular from the county council of 

Ontario in reference tv the Dominion 
Government maintaining the volunteer 
force in a proper state of efficiency, was 
read, and referred to special committee.

A letter requesting the council to ap
point a high school trustee for Clinton, 
in place of Mr Bayley. Who has resign
ed, was read and referred to finance 
committee.

A petition from D. Gumming and 
others of the township of Colbortie, in 
reference to the formation of a new 
school section, was road and referred to 
the school committee.

A petition from T Nairn and others, 
m reference to one Charles Lingard, of 
the village of Centralia, an insane and 
indigent person, was read and referred 
to finance committee.

An application from license commis
sioners of West Huron, for $1,172.64, 
towards enforcing the Scott Act, was 
read and referred to finance committee.

An application from license commis
sioner of East Huron, for $1,381,42 
towards enforcing the Scott Act, was 
read and teferred to the finance com
mittee.

Applications from W, Russell Bishop 
>f Grey, and Frederick B. Lin field, of 
Colbcrne, for admission to agricultural 
college, were read and referred to the 
finance committee.

A letter from J. W. Ferguson, con* 
tractor, was read and filed.

An application from the jailor, mat
ron and turnkey, that their salaries be 
paid monthly instead of quarterly, was 
read and referred to the tinauct com
mittee.

An application from Fraser A Porter 
to furnish the books required by the re
gistry office,was read and referred to the 
finance committee.

An application from the jailor for 
clothing, Ac, for the prisoners, was read 
and referred to the finance committee.

An application from Lieut.-Col. Otter 
tor a grant of $10 to the Ontario Rifle 
Association, was read and referred to 
the finance committee.

Moved by F- W. Johnston, seconded 
by V. Kelly, that this council do now 
adjourn to meet tomorrow at 2 o'clock p. 
m Carried.

second i»aY.. 

h Wednesday, June 8.
The council met pursuant to adjourn 

nient, the warden m the chair.
The minutes of yesterday were read 

and approved.
A petition from Albert Sage and 2150 

•thers, praying that the fee fur a hawk 
ere* and pedlers’ license be raised to 
$200, and that the hawkers' and pedlers' 
bylaw of 1887 be amended accordingly 
was read.

Moved by A H Maiming, seconded 
by M G. Cameron, that the hawkers' 
and pedlers’ bylaw be amended by raie 
ing the license fee from the present fig 
ure to $200 per annum. Referred to 
special committee

Moved by C. Eilber, seconded by J.
X Rollings, that By-law No. 1, 1887, be 

amended by adding theieto that it shall 
be lawful for any justice of the peace, 
constable or peace officer having juris 
diction within the county, to seize and 
detain any person >r persons who shall 
be found trading as provided by said By
law No. 1, of 1887. who shall refuse or 
neglect to produce his license when ro 
quired so to do, and to carry before the j 
next er any justice of the peace within 
the said county, to be dealt with accord
ing to the provisions ef clause 9. ot the 
•aid Bylaw No. 1. of 1887 . and that 
«aid amendment shall come into force on 
-Jan. 1st, 1888, Referred t« special com 
mittee. ^

A communication n -u. i.<e secretary) 
of public boardtof school trustees, of ( 
Wingham, requasting the council to fur î 
niah diplomas for those pupils who pass

Moved by B. 8. Cook, seconded by J.
XV. Jac.|ue«, tli.t the road and bridge 
oommiuit ner be inetrocted to examine 
end repair bridge on, the boundary line 

at ' between Howick and Wallace, as it is in 
6 :in unsafe condition. Referred to road 

md bridge committee.
A number of aooounte w^re presented 

and referred to finance committee.
Moved by John Cox, seconded by Jfw.

Whitely, that permission be given to the * bush
municipal council of the township of | potatoesbus i 
Goderich, to open a road from the Mait-' Hay, » ton 
land concession, through lot 38 in said 
concession to the road leading to the 
bridge over the Maitland river to the 
township of C'dborne, of a uniform width 
of 54 feet, pursuant to sec 545 of the 
Consolidated Act of 1883 Carried.

Moved hy Jos. Whitely, seconded by 
B. S. Cook, that this council do now ad
journ to meet tomorrow at 2 o’clock 
p.m.

Butter.» lb
Eggs, fresh unpack»-*! * <U>%
Cheese,
Shorts. » ton..........
Bran » ton
Chopped Stuff. » cwt.
Screenings. » cwt........
Wood.........
Hides ..............................$............ 6 00 “ 6 «6
Sheenskins.**.................1................. 0 40 “ 0 50

The above flour prices are to dealers at mill.

•8 85 C<* 80 (K) 
0 00 @ 000 
0 85 ® 0 iiO 
0 75 (8 0 75 
2 10 «* 0 00 
2 10 @ d 00 
2 10 @ 2 10 
2 40 (<t 0 00 
0 27 @ 0 28 
0 48 Qt 
0 40 @
0 50 @
7 00 (»
0 12 « o io <ê 
0 10 <$

13 00 O 13 00 
I I 00 ® H 00 o oo - o do 

0 GO 0 60 
2 50 “ 3 00

Dentistry.
KINTAIL CALEDONIANS.

The Kciill ..rikf ««nil Kl.lnll »* »«j 
«It.

The following report of the Caledon
ian guinea held at Kint.il on May 24th, 
waa in «unie unaccountable-manner de
layed until too late for publication list 
week. The rain early in the. morning 
worked somewhat against the attend
ance, but the «porta were good and the 
competition keen. Hon. A. M. Itoaa, 
Provincial Treasurer,and other residents 
of Goderich, were present, and took con
siderable intereat in the sports. The 
following ia

THE PRIZE LIST.
Putting heavy atone—1, A Matheson, 

34 ft 3 in ; 2, .1 D Murray, 31 ft ; 3, V 
Vanorman, 30 ft 6 in.

Putting light atone—1, U R McKen
zie, 43 ft ; 2, A Matheson, 42 ft 10 in ; 
3 It A McKenzie, 30 ft 2 in.

Wrestling—1, A Matheson, 2, D 
Thomson.

Vaulting with pole—1, A McKay, 9 
ft ; 2, J McKenzie, 8 ft 0 in ; 3, U 
Thomson. 8 ft 4 in.

Toaaing the caber—1, A Matheson, 44 
ft ; 2, R McKenzie, 32 ft 2 in ; 3, R R 
McKenzie, 30 ft 6 in.

Walking match—1, George Kerr ;2; A 
McMillan.

One hundred yard race—1, XV Mathe- 
*on ; 2, T Grundy ; 3, G Kerr and J Mc
Kenzie (tie).

Stilt race—1, O C D McKay ; 2, J 
McKenzie ; 3, J McGregor.

Old mens’ race—1, Ronald McDonald ; 
2, John McKay. ,

Jockey race—1, T Grundy and George 
Kerr ; 2, A McKay and C D McKay.

Running hop step and jump— 1, R A 
McKenzie, 39 ft ; 2, J Mclvor, 38 ft 5 
in ; 3, W McNamara, 37 ft 6 in.

Mens’ Highland fling—1, G Kerr ; 2, 
C C McKenzie.

Girls' Highland fling—1, Hannah Mc
Kenzie ; 2, Bell Garrick ; 3, Jessie Mc
Kenzie.

Girls’ Scotch reel—1, Jemima Gar
rick ; 2, Ball Garrick ; 3, Jessie McKen
zie.

1 Boat race —1, R McKenzie and D 
Alton , 2, J McKenzie and D A McKay.

Shillelah exhibition—1, J McNamara; 
2,E Johnston ; 3rd, W McNamara.

Xlngstaiage.

The following are the name» of the an 
moat successful pupils in their respective 
classes, in S. S. No. 2, Ashfield, for 
Msy. The names are arranged in 
the order of merit : 6th class, 
Celia O'Connor, Annie Dalton and Kate 
Priiideyill (equal), Jamea Dalton, Mar
tha O'Neil ; 4th claia, Mary Noble, 
Mary Hussey, Maggie O'Keefe, Maurice 
J. Dalton, John Dalton, John Foley ; 
Senior 3rd, Hannah Dean, Mary Sulli
van, Lizzie Dalton, Jerry Dalton, Thoa. 
Sullivan, John O’Oonnor ; Jun. 3rd,Ag
nes O’Reilly, Jas Dean, Hannah Dalton, 
John Gurrell, Maggie O'Connor, Mary 
Griflin.

Colborne.

Obituary.—It ia our painful duty 
this week to chronicle the death of 
Robert Sallows, which took place on the 
6th inst. Deceased wss born in Col- 
borne in 1839, snd enjoyed excellent 
health until lest Febuary, when he was 
atrieken with a severe attack of pleurisy, 
from which he never recovered. He 
was of a quiet disposition, and won the 
esteem ef a wide circle of friends. He 
was conscious until within a few minutes 
of his death, end died fully trusting in 
bis Saviour. He leaves two daughters 
and one eon, who have the heart
felt sympathy of the whole community.

NICHOLSON, LD.S.
T) E N T A L ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Post Office, VVest-st., 
_______________Goderich.______  2025-ly

L. WOOLVERTON, " L. D. S. 
Office—Odd Fellows Hall, North St., 

Goderich. Chantes moderare. All work war
ranted. Gas or Vitalized Air given for pain
less extraction of teeth. 1999-

MAPLE LEAF LODGE 
A. O. U. W..

Meets in their Lodge Room over The 
Signal Office, Goderich, on the 

SECOND AND FOURTH ^MONDAYS OF 1 
EACH MONTH.

VISITING BRETHREN ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME.

P. HALLS, M.A. REES PRICE,
M. W. Financier

G. XV. THOMPSON,
2082-1y Recorder.

Domestics HJanted.

W~ ANTED-GENERAL SERVANT
—No children—liberal wages. Apply 

at once to MRS. A. McGILLIVRAY.
lel-lt Palmerston-St.

The People’s Column.
gUMMER WOOD FOR SALE.

A large quantity of summer tire wood, con
sisting of short hemlock slabs and beading 
turnings at from $2 to $2.50 a load. Apply to 

vi EU. N El UK KG AL.
101 2mo Goderich and Dunlop P.O.

BEES FOR SALE.
I will supply a swarm of first-class hybrid 

%eee for $4. provided the parties requiring 
them supply empty hives.

PETER FISHER.
2100-4t Benmiller P.O

For sale-a phætun and a
SET OF SINGLE HA RNES3 in flret-rate 

condition, at one-half the original cash.
Apply to DR. McMICKISG. 2I00-tf

Vf OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN FOR-
-i-l BIDDING any person purchasing the 
late CASE ALLEN'S horse from JAMES 
BAILEY as it doesn't legally belong to Bailey, 
for it has not been paid for. Also any person 
indebted to the late CASE ALLEN please 
pay up and save costs.

98 t( Mrs. CASE ALLEN.

JURMERS ATTENTION.
The undersigned want a large quantity of 

Hemlock Bark, for which the highest cash

Çrice will be paid. Bring it to the Goderich 
annery and get your cash.

W. F. & A. SMITH. 
Goderich. May 12th. 1887. 2098-41

MUSIC.—MISS COOKE, AFTER 14
years study ot music, is prepared to

receive pupi’~ a— ---- ’----------
quarterly. T<

Amusements.
fïODERÏUH MECHANICS’ INSTI-
VJ* TUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
stairs.v,
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
ABOUT *2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY
Leading Daily, Weekly ami Jllvstratcd * 

Paper*, Magazines, <t c., on File,
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY »1.W, 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for .membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
S. MALCOMSON. GEO. 8TIVENS,

President. Secretary.
Goderich. March 12th. 1885.

Tftebical.
MvLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR 

GEON. Coroner &c. Office and residence 
Bruce Street, second dour west of Victoria 

Street. 1751.
Dr.

G1

DRS. SHANNON & SHANNON, 
Pnysicians, Surgeons, Accouchers, &r. 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. R, Shan
non. 1751

Jflilluiright, Valuator, &c.

c. A. HUMBER,
MILLWRIGHT.

VALUATOR.
MACHIN EST. 

AGENT. t£-C.

WONDERFUL VALUE

Dress Muslins!
A.T

J. C. DETLOR & CO’S

Estimates Made and Contracts Taken for i 
House Heating by the Hot Water System.
Hot Water and Steam Boilers. Little Giant 

and other Water Wheels. Agricultural Im
plements, Mill Machinery.
PLANS AND "SPECIFICATIONS.

VALUATIONS MADE.
EAST STREET. - - GODERICH.

Feb. 3.1886. 208Mm

Leaal.

erms :—$6 p2r quarter. 2020-

SHORTHAND.—ISAAC PITMANS 
PHONOGRAPHY. The most popular sys 

tern taught. Instruction books for sale at The 
Signal office. Every btiy and girl should 
arn shorthand. 2004

Tor Sale or to Let.

the entrance examination, waa read and 
referred to the finance committee.

An application from the license com • 
miesionera of South Huron, lor 81276.33 
to enforce the Scott Act, waa read and 
referred to finance committee

A letter from the county treaaurer. ac 
companied by achedule of collectione on 
account of non-resident land», waa read 
and referred to finance committee.

Report of John Ainaley-. road commis
sioner, waa read and referred to road and 
bridge committee.

A petition from James McDonald and ^

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this department must confine them 
selves to public questions, and be brief.

The tow Bylaw.----
To the Editor of The dignal^^-«pi

The people in the town eeem t o for 
get that there ia a cow Bylaw m force. 
If they find some fine morning that their 
cows are in the pound they need not be 
surprised It is bad enough to have 
them running in the day. but they 
should be abut up at night

Yours, Ac . CirfiKN.

The fife of J. XV. Bell. M l‘ , baa re- 
t ceived a letter from him at the Toronto 

Asylum, which speaks of his recovery of 
health and probable early return t.> his 
home

Farms for sale — in
TOWNSHIP, OF GODERICH.

THE
county : Lot ti in the 3rd and 11 in the 4th con 
cession. Two of the best 80 acre farms in the 
county. A spring creek flows through. Near
ly all cleared. Only 3 miles from the Town 
of Goderich. For further particulars address 

W. M. HINCKS, Prophiktor.
102-tf Goderich P.O.

FOR^ALE OR TO RENT-GOOD
FRAME HOUSE on Nelson-st., opposite 

Smeethe’a planing mill—10 rooms. Thorough
ly overhauled ana repaired, ready for occu
pancy, or will exchange tor a smaller house. 
Apply to ROBT. REID. Goderich. 10141

ACRES OF LAND —CLAY 
LOAM-165 acres free of stumps—6 

miles from Goderich on Lake Huron. To ex
change for a smaller farm or saw mill in a 
good locality, or will sell on very easy terms 
at less than $35 per acre. For full particulars 
apply to GEO. NKIBERGALL.

101-2mo Goderich.

‘247:

TXVO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
sale. One in the township of Ashfield, 

containing 150 acres ; and one in East Wawa- 
nosh, containing 100 acres. For particulars 
apply to C imeron. Holt Sc Cameron, Gode
rich. 2072

FOR SALE.
West half of lot 262. Arthur Street, with 

email brick cottage thereon.
Building Lots.-194. 196. 244. 245, Elgin 

Street, St. Andrews Ward.
431. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road.
Frame U story house ou Keays Street, lot 

and half land.
Several lots in Reed's Survey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, viz. :
Noe 22. 24. 26. 30. 52. 54. 56. 64 . 66.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

102-tf DAVISON & JOHNSTON.

C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
Office, corner of Square and West 

etreet, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vale Funds to lend at © per cent. 2050-

R.

OEAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
lO Goderich.
C. Skagkr, Jr.

E. N. Lewis
J. A Morton 

1907-

G.ARROXV & PROUDFOOT, BAR 
RISTERS Attorneys. Solicitors,

W. ~Goderich J. T. Garrow. . Proud foot.

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barrietere, Solicitors in Chancery, &c., 

Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
G. Cameron. C. C. Ross. 1751-

Loans and 3nsurance.

WE ARE STILL LOANING PRIV- 
ATE FUNDS at 5i per cent. Straight 

loans. Interest payable yearly. Those desir
ing to reduce teeir rate of interest should call 
or write for particulars.

SEAGER & LEWIS.
2090-tf Gode rich.

G>500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT & CAMERON. Gode 

rich. 1759

IVfONEY TO LEND —A LARGE
lVJL amount of Private Funds for investment 
%t lowest rates on H rst-c lass M ortgagee A pply 
to GARROW & PROUDFOOT

E. E. SEAGER,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.

OFFICE opposite Colborne Hotel, Goderich. 
Risks taken at LOWEST RATES in the fol
lowing first class Companies :

The London Assurance— Established 1720. 
The National.of Ireland—Incorporated 1822. 
Hand-In-Hand—The only Company authoriz

ed to insure Plate Glass in Canada.
Federal Life Assurance Co. (Homan's 

Plan). 99-tf

JjlARM, TOWN AND VILLAGE
PROPERTY FOR SALK.

The Executors and Trustees of the Est 
of the late JOSEPH HERR, offer for sale the 
following valuable Property, namely :

Building ÏA)ts numbers 420 and 421, in the 
Town of Goderich, l of an acre each. Fairly 
fenced, and very desirable for building pur-

/ sul
/ ê

ate W,

BOB*.
At ijornside farm. Dunlop, on the 25th ot 

May, 1887, the wife of D. Lawson, ot a eon.
In Leeburn, on the 29th of May. 1887. the 1 

wife of W. St radian, of a eon.
BIRD.

In Colborne, dn Monday, June 6th. 1887, 
Robert Sallows, aged 48 years end 4 months.

h. Half acre Lot fronting Mill Road. Township 
ot Goderich, being part of Lot 3 in the Mait
land Concession of said Township. Nice 
Frame Cottage and Frame Stable.

Lot number 3. South side of Millar-street. 
Benmiller. \ ot an acre, small frame dwelling.

Building Lots numbers 803 and 804, in the 
Town of Clinton, i of an acre each. Bea ti 
fully situated on South aide of Huron street. 
Fairly fenced.

The East * of Lot 22. Con. 14, West Wawa 
nosh, 100 acres, good land. 50 acres cleare*1 
and fenced, remainder timbered. About 4 
miles from Lucknow and 6 miles from Wing 
ham. Good roads.

For further>articulars, apply to
E CAMPION.

Barrister. Gotirr,. h
Nov I 18W *T72-tf

WOOL!

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only Firat-class Companies Represented 
44T Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of intereat going, in any way to 
suit th« oorrower.

KW OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
eat Street. Qodericb. 20CMf

$50,000 TO LOAN AT 6 PER

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on firat-cl&as farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON. HOLT & CAMERON.

Barristers, Goderich, 
.Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co'y. 
Messrs. Camkron, Holt & Camrkon have 

also a large amount of private funds to loai 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich. Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf

The Wanzer
LAMP
5#**ae<llc Fower
No Globe.

No Chimney, 
No Smoke,

No Odor.
No Heat

around the oil 
well.

Positively Non- 
Explosive.

EVERY LAMP 
Guaranteed.

Made in all Avlee 
—Table. Bracket, 
to attach to chan
celiers. Library, 
<te.. Sic.

Price. - $4.50
and upwards.

Wanzer D ft White Machines
Pianos and Organs,
all from the most celebrated makers-cheap 

for Ca*h.
GEO. W. THOMSON.

Agent.
Residence—First House East of Smecth's 

Planing Mill. 2078-uf

GDDEBICE BOILER WORKS 
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONER!, MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAN

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

STEAM ASD WAT KB PIPE FITTING*
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
I 3# H.P. New Hi cel Boiler.
I * B.P. New Heller.

A Gomp!ete-2nii-hai)d Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine. Separator, &c., all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Works s Qpp. i. T. B. Station.
P.O.-BOX 361

Goderich, May 26th, 1886.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the opera!ions o! digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-select va Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfaet tables with 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifi
ed with pure blood and a properly nourisned 
frame."— "Civil Service Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPFS l CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

2070-1y London England

FALL

WALL
PAPER

AT-

C. L. McINTOSH, variety store
Next door to Rhynas’ Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding to nie well- 
selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
hich will be found to comnar 

both as regards quality andpa
any other stock in this

1 price, n 
vicinity.

. with

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers foi 
their patronage. I would also invite any oth 
era who will, to call and inspect my stock.

c. l. mcintosh.
South-West side of the Square 

Goderich. Feb. 18th, 1886.

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent.on farm and town property at low i 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com- f 
mission chargea agents for the Trust and Loon 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6. 6j and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day. if title satisfactory.

DAVISON & JCHNSTON.
1970 Barristers. <fcc., Goderich

lisAi fûflÆfflSIisSU iéstsk.gsaac.^wnBr* noy
The Canadian Pacific Railway

The People's Favorite Route between
MONTREAL, - TORONTO. 

QUEBEC,
OTTAWA. - KINGSTON, 

BOSTON,
DETROIT, - CHICAGO 

ST. LOUIS, 
KANSAS CITY,

AND ALL POINTS EAST ANI) WLSI

for Map. I in. Tables, fare. Ti^X.i. * 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,

SEE OUR PRICES :
fermer Prive, lit te Ilk. new Hr.

" Ile I. We, ... lev.
“ We l. lav, lu. He. 

These are last yean1 styles, but lor

THE! m JUST THE THING

A Fresh Stock of American 
Papers Now on View.

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE £UN.

Weet-st., next door to the Peat OE«e 
, oderich. March 10. 1*87.

Physicians
Prescriptions 

CAREFULLY PREPARED

OFFICE ,
Don’t Forget the 

Goderich, Jan. 11th. 1887.

West Street, Opposite 
Office. Don’t Forget the Pltt< «

in#- Telegraph 

105$

J WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE

. _ OODERICH

’jFODR DIPLOMAS t MEDAL
Auctioneering.

- , , , _ , In Ashtield. on Friday, June 3rd, 1887. Janfe.
others, of the townships of Morris, Grey beloved wife of Geo. Echlin. aged 68 years 
and McKiliop, praying that a hawkers 1 Bnd 8 ,nonth8- v
«d pedlera* license be granted tu Wm. 118& fe^ChaS," aJWieiTJ.*, 
Stewart, tree of expense, aa he h unable 1 month.

The prayer of the petition waato work, 
granted

/ Moved by W. Milne, aeconded by W. 
Oliver, that the county engineer, be in- 
etructed to examine the bridge at Hen- 
fryn, on the boundary between Grey and 
Elma, and have the neceaaary repairs be 
ma le, in conjunction with the eneinoer 
of the county of Perth. Referred to the 
road and bridge committee.

J^OARD OF TRADE NOTICE
Members of the old Goderich Board of 

Trade, and all those interested in the carrying 
out ol such an organization, are requested 
and invited to meet in the Town Hall, on 
Wednesday evening next at 8 o'clock, when 
thiaa desiring tijoin will have an opportun
ity uf doinif so. and officers will be elected for 
the current year. By order

M. HUTCHISON.
101-U Prtsidçnt,

The Highest prices going will be given for 
Wool in exchange for goods, such as fine and 
coarse Tweeds, Blankets, Sheetings. Unions. 
Checks. Grey and White, and high colors of 
various shades of Yarns <f*c.

These goods are well made, of long fibre 
Wool and good twist throughout.

Manufacturing and custom work a 
specialty.

CALL SOLICITED

E. McCANN.
Goderich, June 9 192 3m

ÎOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
V TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
Ont. Having had considerable experience i" 
the auctioneering trade, he is In a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to my address. 
Goderich P. Q.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-t

GET THE BEST.
For Coughs, Colds, Sorethroat 

and Weak Lungs, Dr. Jugs medi
cine is the best. It is the chil
drens* medicine, simple and easy 
to taxe. The best known remedy 
for Headache, Biliousness and 
litnstipation is Dr Jug’s Pills, (the 

tie gems.)
For sale at F. Jordan s

ANCHOR LINE!
ATLANTIC EXPRESS SERVICE.

| LT7EBP0CL "ela QUZEITSTOWN.
Steamship “CITV SF ROME." from New 
York, Wednesday, June 22, July 20, Auguet 

17. and Sept. 14.
I-argeet and flneet passenger Steamer afloat. 

Saloon Passage, $60 to |100. Second-Claw, |30.
GLASGOW SERVICE. 

Steamer» every Saturday from New York to
GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY.

Cabin Passage to Glasgow, Londonderry, 
Liverpool or Belfast, $5u and $60. Second- 
Class, $30. Steerage, outward or prepaid, 

either Service, $20.
SaloenJDxcurBion Tickets at Reduced Rates. 

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit, and 
Drafts for any Amount issued at lowest cur
rent rates.

For Books of Tours. Tickets or further lnfor- 
maticn apply to

HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York, or 
ARCHIBALD DICKSON, Goderich. LC94

4WABBEI4.

IMPERIAL
Soda water,

GINGER ALE,
Ktc.. EU.

1 Ask yo.ir Grocer or Druggiet for 
these Goods.Or «I* - lu
GEO. B. COX,

Hntieh Exchange Hotel, Goderich.

~™.K8tanLard BRANneelly rec<,,mi,'ed

*>y all leading Hotel,, Clube. etc.
IMPERIAL MINERAL WAlER CCMPANV 

H4B11TOX.
2089-3m Beware of imitations.

PRICES REASONABLE AT^IGNAL


